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INSURANCE. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
EMtabliehed In 1943. 
Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning In first 
class American and Foreign Co's it Lowest Rates. 
Also Life and Accident insurance. 
Telephone 701. JelTsnly 
DR. Ε. B. REED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
MEDICAL ItOOlUK 
592 CONGRESS ST^ PORTLAND, ME. 
l>r. Keed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
heir to ; all cases that are given up as incurable 
by the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. I 
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find 
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can 
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, 
with their full name and place of residence and 
one 2-oeut stamp and #12.00. Examination at the 
office Ζ1» and consultation free. 
OfHce Mom·*—!lu, m. to 9- p. ub. aplOsntf 
KDUCATIOIVAL. 
PROF. R- de LARRARD, 
European School of Languages, of Providence, 
(formerly Berlitz) will form a 
IKU CLAMNEN IN FRENCH 
in Portland during the summer. Terms» Class 
h ssons, 25 lessons each student, $10.00; a dis- 
count of ten per cent is given if two terms are ar- 
ranged in advance, or 15 percent if arrangements 
are made for three terms or 75 lessons, llefers by 
permission to Mrs. Caswell, 00 Park St., in whose 
school rooms he will give his lessons, beginning 
next Thur*<lay, June at 2 O'clfc. iny31dlw* 
A ICI·: ΝΤΙΠ, TUIl .ΤΙΙ'Μ.Ί,Λ Β 
For fifteen years, they have steadily gained in 
favor, and with sales constantly increasing have 
become the most popular corset throughout the 
United States. 
The G quality is warranted to wear twice as long 
as ordinary Corsets. We have lately introduced 
the 6r and 7.'—//grades with Extra Lony Waist, 
and we can furnish them when preferred. 
Highest awards from all the World's great 
Fairs. The last medal received is for First. Degree 
of Merit, from the late Exposition held at New 
Orleans. 
While scores of patents have been found worth- 
less, the principles of the Glove-Fitting have 
proved invaluable. 
Retailers are authorized to refund money, if, 
on examination, these Corsets do not prove as 
represented. For sale everywhere. 
Catalogue free ou application. 
THOMSON, LANGDON & CO., New York. 
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THE WEATHER. 
Washington, June 2. 
The indications for Maine, New 11am p- 
shire and Vermont are fair weather, follow- 
ed by light local rains, «lightly warmer. 
The indications for New England are 
fair weather, followed by light local rains, 
southerly winds, slightly warmer. 
LOCAL WE ΑΤΗ Ε Η KEPORT. 
Portland. Mc*.. June 1 1S8«. 
I 7 A 31 111 AMI 3 J' M ! 7 I* M II ί' il 
Barometer 30.088 30.098 3O.055 30.066 30.067 
Themio'r. 68.4 .07.1 104.3 58.1» 60.2 
Dew Point ί45.1 43.1 4".7 44.5 
Humidity. 01.4 142.0 '42.4 69.1 03.0 
Wind IN SU 8 S jSW 
Velocity... |3 5 14 10 8 Weather.. IClear IClear ICloudy Fair jCIear 
Mean daily bar. ..30.070iMaximum ther 70.0 
Mean daily ther..69.0 IMinimum ther.. .49.8 
Meandailyd'vvpt.43.2 Max. vel.wind 15 S 
Mean flaily hum... .55.0 | Total precip 0 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(.lune 1, 1886, 10.00 P. M.) 
Observations taken at the saine moment of time 
at all stations. 
Thiirnin'tfii'l Wind 
Flace of 
Observation, 
ÎÎew LoïfÏÏ Boston, M-'WS 
$«UM4 
AJ»>"nX',?v 130.11 New V«**^ We* ru&^'30 07 
Atlanta, Ο»· , 
esssass «SSgHjeB Ctncinnatl, υ. 8β KleinpWe ·"■ 29.96 ^Slï % Y. au·»3 Butt»1,0'?' 29.90 Cleveland··· 
<j88 Detroit ae.ue Onwego..· ·;■ |·29.84 £β\1$·Ϊ*Κ 
MarQuette 
Milwaukee, 
st Louis ; St Piil,Mton ; o.nX, N& ; Bismarck,»W 
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cueyeuue. 
El Pas" 
Yankton ·· ■ 
Ijftadwoou. 
B. A. Kinney, 
Private, Signal Corps, U 
MAINE. 
S. A. 
The Homoeopathic Medical Society 
ArorsTA, June 1.—The Maine lionne 
patllic Medical Society met in its 20th annu 
al session at the Augusta House at 10 o'clocl 
this morning. Dr. \Y. L. Thompson of Au 
gu&ta, delivered the address of welcome, aiu 
Dr. M. C. Pingree of Portland, spoke on tlx 
subject, "Doctors of Today" 
The roll call showed twenty-five physician 
present, live of whom were ladies. The fol J r,„ 4-ν.Λ 
lOWIIlg IHlltClD viuiv » 
year : 
President—Austin I. Harvey, Newport. 
Vice Presidents—C. A. Cochrane, Winthrop am 
J. H. Knox, Orono. 
Itecording Secretary—W. F. Shepard, Bangor. 
Corresponding Secretary—Geo. A. Clark. Treasurer—Will S. Thompson, Augusta. 
At the afternoon meeting the bureaus ο 
materia mediea, clinical medicine, surgerj 
obstetrics, gynecology and sanitary scienc 
reported, valuable papers being present» 
with discussions. 
Ill the evening it was voted to hold tli 
next annual meeting iii Augusta, the firs 
Thursday in June, 1S87, and to have a fiel 
day about that time, probably at Bar Hai 
bor. 
Dr. C. J. Brooks of Brunswick, read agaij 
lier paper of the forenoon. The meetini 
then adjourned finally. 
Anniversary of Bangor Theologlcî 
Seminary. 
Bang on, June 1.—The sixty-seventh ai 
niversary exercises of the Bangor Theolog 
cal Seminary commenced here today. Tli 
principal portion of the day was occupied i 
the examinations of the various classes. I 
the afternoon the annual meeting of the trui 
tees was held. Eleven members of the boar 
were present. Benjamin B. Tliather of Bar 
gor was elected to till the vacancy caused b 
the death of George A. Thatcher. The fo 
lowing officers were elected for the ensuin 
year: 
President-Eev. Benjamin Tappan. 1). D„ < 
Norridgewock. 
Vice President—Joseph 8. Wheelwright of Urn 
gor. .Secretary—John L. Crotby of Bangor 
Treasurer—Samuel D. Thurston of Bangor. 
In the evening the annual address befoi 
the rhetorical society of the seminary wa 
delivered at the Hammond street church h 
Rev. Lyman Abbott, IJ. I), of New Yorl 
His subject was tlie "Demamd of the Nin 
teenth Century on the American Pulpit." 
THE DEMOCRATS AT BANCOR. 
Much Excitement In the City by the 
Penobscot. 
^"6 
Judge Redman Declines <■ Kicked 
for Harmony's Sake.'iju 
f 
The State Committee Proposes a 
Scheme to Make Itself Bigger. 
Prospects and Performances of Men 
from Cumberland County. 
Col. Edwards's Boom Very Vigorous 
at Midnight. 
John W. Deering Says That He Is 
Out of the Race. 
[Special to the Press. J 
Βλ}," g ο ii, June 1.—'Tlie city has l>een astir 
with politics all <lay ; the excitement has con- 
stantly increased, until this evening it is at a 
fever pitch. The State Committee, at their 
meeting tliis morning, chose a sub-committee 
to confer with Judge ltedman and request 
liini to withdraw in the interest of harmoiy. 
This he declined to do, aaid left the commit- 
tee in a quandary. 
Over 200 delegates reached the city on the 
western trains. At Newport the friends of 
Col. Edwards circulated a printed dodger, 
headed "Cleveland and Reform," asking the 
delegates to unite in nominating a clean,pure 
Democrat, who had not been mixed up in the 
faction fights and contests amo*g the aspir- 
ants for office, recommending his army rec- 
ord, and commenting on his strength among 
the farmers and workingmen. 
The (Jardiner delegates attempted to work 
a boom for J. E. Ladd of that city, because 
he was a member of the Knights of Labor, 
but met with little success. 
When the train reached Bangor it was 
found that the State Committee had passed 
a vote to submit to the convention tomorow 
an important resolution, looki»gto the entire 
reorganization of the State Committee on 
the basis of the senatorial districts of the 
State. The proposition is very generally ap- 
proved by the members of the committee, 
and is championed in particular by Gen. 
l^eavitt ot iïastport, L·. m. î5 tapies οι χνποχ, 
and (Jen. Plaisted of Augusta. It will be 
presented to the convention tomorrow by a 
delegate from one of the smaller counties, 
and Capt. Chase says he expects it to pass. 
Kcsolved, That it is the wish of the Democratic 
party of Maine to Increase ttie repreaentiilion on 
the State Committee from sixteen (or on· from 
each county as now constituted) to one member 
for each State Senator now apportioned to the va- 
rious counties, se that an equal representation ot 
the party may he had in the councils of the Stute 
Committee. 
The provisions of this resolution call for 
selection fiom the several counties as fol- 
lows : 
Piscataquis 1 
Penoltscot 3 
Lincoln 1 
Knox 2 
Waldo 2 
Hancock 2 
Washington 2 
Aroostook 2 
There has been a breezy contest over the 
State committeeman from Cumberland 
County. Kimball Eastman ef Westbrook and 
Hon. M. P. Frank of Portland, are the can- 
didates. The name of A. F. Moulton, Esq.. 
of Portland, was used without his consent, 
and this evening he peremptorily withdrew 
it. 
Some of the Cumberland delegates are in- 
dignant over a vote passed by tht State Com- 
mittee to ask the convention to allow the 
member of the late committee In his own 
county ts ;fill any vacancies in the delega- 
tion. 
The talk tonight is all for Edwards. All 
the machine men and workers on the 
ground are fur him. 
Judge Redman took tea with a friend and 
neglected the delegates. His opponents say 
that it is bad politics to put up a defeated 
candidate ; that biennial elections should do 
away with renominations as a matter of 
course ; and that the State committee gave 
him a ciiance to withdraw gracefully, and 
he did not accept it. If he will not do it 
willingly he must do it under compulsion 
they say, and they will vote against him to- 
morrow. They have frankly stated this to 
him. 
Much anxiety is expressed by the friends 
York 3 
Cumberland 4 
Oxford 2 
Androscoggin 2 
Franklin 1 
Kagadahoc 1 
Kennebec 2 
Somerset 1 
of Colonel Edwards about tno attuuee 01 
the Cumberland delegates, av tliey think 
their position will determine the matter. 
On the other hand the Iledmau men say that 
if their man makes a square fight he will 
win, and that the friends of Edwards are 
very noisy and apparently formidable, be- 
cause they are all here, while the delegates 
who will come tomorrow are Redman men- 
They will go to the hall without feoling any 
of the pressure which has been exerted to- 
night and will vote for Redman. The re- 
sult depends largely on them, and sttll it 
looks as if Edwards weuld win. Everything 
points to this result at midnight. 
I). J. McGillicuddy, of Eewijton, will pre- 
sent the name of Caleb Edward», and Ex- 
Mayor Walker, of Portland, that of Judge 
Redman. 
The resolutions will be especially strong 
on the labor question, and the administration 
will be formally endorsed. 
L. M. Staples was informed at the meeting 
of the State Committee this evening that if 
he offered an anti-Cleveltnd resolution it 
would be signing his death warrant. Ho wil] 
refrain. 
Ex-Mayor Deering has formally announced 
himself out of the contest, nauch to the reliel 
of his friends. 
United States Marshal Harmon, though 
here solely to attend the conrt, has appar- 
ently dabbled a little in politics today. 
A very determined effort will be made tc 
keep personal matters out of th· convention 
If Redman is renominated the attempt wil! 
be successful, and matters will be quiel 
enough. If another man is selected the signs 
indicate music. 
[To tlie Associated Press.] 
Bangoû, Me., June 1.—A large number of 
delegates to the State Democratic Conven 
vention have arrived, and the State Commit 
tee were in session today and this evening 
The following temporary organization wai 
agreed upon : Chairman, W. II. Clifford, ο 
Portland; secretaries, P. W. Mclntyre, o: 
Portland; W. II. Nowell, of Lewiston; Β 
I W. Black, of Augusta. 
Opinion is divided as to tne nominee 10 
Governor, bnt the preponderance of publi· 
sentiment seems to favor Colonel Edwards. 
The entire evening was consumed by thi 
State Committee on the delegation fron 
Calais. Representatives of the Leavitt fac 
tion, headed by Ex-Mayor Hanson, ο 
Calais, protested against the admission ο 
the delegates elected by the Burns faction 
headed by A. McNichol, Esq. After tb 
hearing the committee decided to admit botl 
sets of delegates. 
JOHN KELLY DEAD. 
Tammany's Creat Sachem No More 
New York, June 1.—John Kelly died a 
I 3.20 o'clock this afternoon. His wife, wlii 
was with him, is very ill. 
Mr. Kelly had been ill for several months 
During the last few weeks he seemed to fee 
comparatively well, but on Sunday last, at 
p.m., he was taken with an attack of faint Ing, and became weaker afterwards. Mon 
day he was worse, but yesterday morning ai 
improvement was apparent. At noon, how" 
ever, he began to sink and the approach ο 
the end was realized. His death was pain 
less, although he was conscious to the last 
Only Mrs. Kelly and her two children wer 
present when the patient passed awav. Mrs 
Kelly was prostrated by the blow, aiid is to 
ill to see anybody. No funeral arrangement 
have yet been made. 
Tho Tichborne Claimant and Tw< 
Hundred Mormons. 
New YoEK.Junc 1.—Sir Roger Tichborne 
better known as the claimant to the famou 
Tichbornc estate, was a passenger on th 
steamer Nevada which arrived in Kew Yor 
to-day from Liverpool. He is accompanie 
by a young lady and intend· to lecture dm iiig bis stay in this ceuntry. 
Two hundred Mormon» in charge of Elde 
Pratt also arrived on the same steamer. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Mr. Reed's Bill to Protect Mackerel 
During the Spawning Season. 
Resolutions of the Portland City 
Council Reach the Capitol. 
[Special to the Fkess.] 
Washington, June 1.—The Senate com- 
mittee on fisheries gave a hearing this morn- 
ing on Congressman Reed's bill for the 
protection of mackerel (luring the spawning 
season. Eugene Blackford, the fish commis- 
sioner of New York, and New York and 
New Jersey fish dealers appeared against 
the bill. The committee will give a hearing 
to the friends of the bill on Friday, and it is 
expected that several dealers in fish from 
Maine and Massachusetts, who have been 
notified of the hearing by Senator Hale, will 
be present and argue in its behalf. 
Senator Hale today presented in the Senate 
the resolution recently adopted by the City 
Council of Portland, Me., asking that "imme- 
diate reparation should be demanded by the 
government at Washington for injuries in- 
flicted upon the owners of the Ella M. 
Doughty, and if this demand is not complied 
with, that Canadian vessels be denied all 
rights and privileges which are refused to 
our vessels in Canadian ports." Congress- 
man Reed has presented the same resolution 
in the House. 
Charges Against the Successor to 
Fred Douglass. 
The sub-committee of the Senate commit- 
tee on the District of Columbia gave a hear- 
ing this'morning, Several gentlemen fro»# 
Albany appeared to support the charge 
that R. S. Matthews, the colored man of 
Albany, nominated to be Recorder of Deeds 
for this District, was instrumental in bull- 
dozing colored voters to vote the Democratic 
ticket at the last Presidential election. 
Death of a Vermont Soldier. 
Major General George J. Stannard of Ver- 
mont died at his residence in Washington to- 
day. The deceased served with distinction 
during the war as a commander of volun- 
teers in the Army of the Potomac and was 
several times wounded. He was about UO 
years of age, and had for some years past 
been employed as doorkeeper of the execu- 
tive gallery of the House of Representatives. 
Cur Industrious President. 
The President and party returned to Wash- 
ington this morning. The President pro- 
ceeded at once to business this morning. As 
soon as ne am\ eu at un: Hjiiwjnouauuc 
approved a number of bills. Many Senators, 
Representatives and other officials called 
during the forenoon and congratulated the 
President on liis approaching marriage. 
The Post Offices and the Lotteries. 
The House committee on post offices and 
post roads today instructed Chairman Blount 
to report favorably the bill to prohibit the 
mailing of any letter, circular or writing 
concerning lottery or gift enterprises, or any 
paper containing the advertisement of any 
lottery or information regarding its draw- 
ings. Violations of these provisions are 
made misdemeanors punishable by fine and 
imprisonment. 
Reduction of the Public Debt. 
The public debt statement issued today 
shows a reduction for the month of May of 
$8,828,565.91. 
A Spanish Vessel Captured. 
Captain Fenjar, commanding revenue 
steamer Dix, reported to the Treasury De- 
partment, nnder date of May 30, that he 
captured under suspicious circumstances and 
took to Cedar Keys, Florida, the schooner 
Chlotilde, sailing under the Spanish flag, 
but which was formerly the American 
schooner Velocipede of Key West, she hav- 
ing no marine papers and being engaged in 
fishing within three leagues of the coast. 
The vessel was turned over to the collector 
of customs at Cedar Keys, who subsequently 
reported to the department that she con- 
tained abont 3,000 pounds of fish which 
would perisli if not immediately disposed of. 
Acting Secretary Fairchild telegraphed to 
the collector to release the vessel on payment 
of appraised value. 
The Successful Mormon Lobby. 
An attempt will be made by the House 
judiciary committee to report on the Ed- 
munds Utah bill. No measure before Con- 
gress lias been more actively opposed than 
this one. 
A powerful and persistent Mormon lobby 
hus been at work te prevent the bill from 
reaching the House, and to defeat it should 
it come up for consideration. Apparently 
they have suecceded. as it is now so lato in 
the session that even should the bill be final- 
ly reporten to the House its opponents would 
talk it to death. Hence there is little hope 
of anything being done by the House. 
Wedding Cossip. 
VV k5. XJISOtJU aaja tuât ijictcianu ,auu inn 
bride will go to Europe soon. 
Miss Folsom left New York for Washing- 
ton last night. 
Secretary and Mrs. Manning will attend 
the wedding. 
THE FISHERY DISPUTE. 
Canadians not Allowed to Sell Small 
Fish for Sardines. 
Rash Threats by Irate American 
Fishermen. 
Eastpoiît, May 31.—Up to today Ameri- 
can boats have been allowed to buy lierring8 
for sardines on the English side and bring 
them in free. Notice was given today by the 
Dominion custom officers that they would be 
seized if they buy fish for sardines or any 
other purpose. One of the factories put their 
largest boat under register today and s«nt 
her down to the Ileer Island weirs and went 
to the custom house to enter. The officer not 
only refused to enter him, but told him he 
should seize his boat if he bought any her- 
rings. The boats carry no fishing gear, but 
lie at the wharves and carry on freight. ,The 
weirs owners have been getting about $15 
per hogshead for their ΙίεΙι. 'ihe result of 
this new order will be that they will be 
obliged to bring them up in their own boats, 
pay about Sfl l>er hogshead duty, which will 
come out of thein, for the fish are not worth 
over $15 at the factories. 
The Dominion cruiser Gen. Middleton ar- 
rived in the harbor yesterday and anchored 
in a position where she can speak all boats 
coming from the weirs. 
Chicago, June 1.—A Montreal special to 
the Daily News, of this morning, says that 
the real cause of all the fisheries trouble is 
the deep rooted jealousy of Canadians against 
Americans. Last night the subject of war 
was discussed at the clubs. A prominent 
member of Parliament, who is a strong sup- 
porter of the government, speaking on the 
subject, said: "There will be no half-way 
measures about a speedy settlement of this 
question. We shall force it upon the States 
to declare whether they will keep their fish- 
ing vessels out of our waters or whether we 
shall send them to the bottom." 
Being asked what course would be pursued 
υ J tilt? VlUlilUltlll UUIOWO H uiiv.y uivv unit 
armed resistance, the Minister of Marine de- 
clared that Canada will take the consequen- 
ces, and in ease of resistance the officers com- 
manding the different cruisers will have or- 
ders to shoot the vessel out of the water. 
England is at Canada's back. The Canadian 
fisheries employ 59,400 men and 1177 vessels, 
worth §2,021,023, and 2*.472 boats worth 
; $852,237. The industry produces $18,000,000 
per year, of which nearly $8,000,000 is in ex- 
ports, the United States taking S3,500,731. 
The total cost to the Canadian government of 
I protecting the industry is less than $15,400 
per year. 
1 Halifax. June 1.—Mackerel are said to 
be plentiful in Cape Breton waters. Two 
fishermen have lately bought bait of fisher- 
men who took them to the south of Cape 
August and Jerseyman's Island and sold bait 
on the quiet. These fishing schooners neither 
hoist flags nor come into port, 
The presence of the British man-of-war 
Bellerophon at Halifax at the present junc- 
ture, is explained at the admiralty office in 
1 London to be neither significant nor import- 
ant. She is there now in the regular course 
of orders issued long ago. Among other ves- 
sels belonging to the British navy which will 
1 soon reach Halifax under regular orders are 
! the l)ido. Garnet, Emerald and Lily Mallard. 
The Mallard has been ordered to St. Johns, 
N. F. All of the above except the Emerald 
, and Bellerophon have been for some time at- 
tached to the British West Indian aud Xurth 
[ American squadron. 
Newpout, R. I., June 1.—A large fleet of 
fishing vessels came in today, and the men 
! aro very indignant over the present status of 
the fisheries question. The Provincial fisli- 
ernien have glutted the New York and Phil- 
adelphia markets with fish upon which no 
duty is paid, and the business for the Ameri- 
can trade is very dull. 
A pool of 700 fishing vessels are organizing 
to protect the fishing industry. Th· leaders 
therein say that if the government does 
nothing to protect them by July 1st, they 
will take the matter in their own hands. 
: They claim that Provincial vessels come out 
*nd injure their business when outside the 
1 limit, and declare that they will lay in wait 
for Provincial vessels outside and destroy 
them. They also claim that the Knights of 
r Labor have promised to assist them by de- 
stroying fish in transit by rail. 
THE LABORINC MEN. 
Chicago Furniture Makers Clve Up 
the Eight-Hour System. 
Master Builders of St. Louis Return 
to the Old Plan. 
The Knights of Labor at Cleveland. 
Reforms Urged by Powderly Adopted 
by the Convention. 
A Petition to Congress Drawn Up 
and Adopted. 
Cleveland, O., June 1.—The convention 
of the Knights of Labor opened this morn- 
ing. The first business was the adoption of 
the amended report of the committee on 
ftrikes and boycotts. The Executive Board 
must approve all future strikes, and except 
in certain grievous cases where immediate 
action is necessary, a strike or a boycott will 
not be allowed without their approval. 
The committee on legislation presented the 
following report, which was adopted, in 
place of Document No. 7, entitled "An Act 
fixing the measure of value and further regu- 
latinu the value of money" : 
Your committee calls attention to the petition 
passed at the annual session helil at Hamilton, 
Ont.,;tn October last, embracing the same subject ; 
aud we urge that said petition be presented to 
Congress as there recommended, and that it also 
be given to the press for publication, as we deem 
this course necessary before further legislatiou 
by the general assembly on the subject. 
Document number 77 referred to by the 
committee calls attention to the alleged ill- 
stability of the currency of the country, con- 
demns the National banks, and demands that 
the government establish in every county a 
loan agency where poor men can borrow 
money on good security at a low rate of in- 
terest, and where they may deposit their 
earnings. Congress is requested to remedy 
this by appropriate legislation. 
XLIXtli CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, June 1. 
The Senate today resumed consideratiou of 
the bill forfeiting the Northern Pacific land 
grants. 
Mr. George vigorously opposed the bill. 
At Ί o'clock, Mr. George still having the 
floor, the matter went over till tomorrow, 
alid the bankruptcy bill was placed before 
tiie Senate. After some debate the bill went 
over without action. 
Mr. Plumb offered a resolution which was 
referred to the committee on judiciary, di- 
recting that the committee investigate cer- 
tain charges brought in the Senate on Fri- 
day last that the Union Pacific Kailroad 
Company had issued a large amount of fraud- 
ulent stock and bonds before the Senate acts 
upon the pending bills in the interest of that 
company. 
Mr. Plumb called up the conference report 
on the postotflce appropriation bill, and on 
his motion the Senate insisted on its amend- 
ment and re-appointed Messrs. Plumb, B«ck 
and Mahone as a conference committee on 
the part of the Senate. 
The Senate then took up and passed the 
bill "to Prevent the Acquisition of Real 
Property by Aliens." 
The Chinese immigration bill, a measure 
that which explains the meaning of the ori- 
ginal bills on the same subject passed in 1882 
and 1884, was passed as reported from the 
committee. 
Mr. Sherman called up the bill to indemni- 
fy the Chinese for losses incurred by the riot 
at Rosk Springs, Wyoming. 
The Senate then adjourned, no action be- 
ing taken on the bill. 
HOUSE. 
The House of Representatives wefit into 
committee of the whole on the oleomarga- 
rine bill. 
Mr. Dunham of Illinois offered an amend- 
ment reducing from ten cents per pound to 
three cents per pound the tax ou oleomarga- 
rine. 
On motion of Mr. Hatch of Missouri, the 
amendment offered by Mr. Dunham was 
amended so as to fix the Irate at eight cents, 
and a* so amended it was agreed to. 
Pending further action the committee rose. 
The Speaker reappointed Messrs. Blount, 
Riggs and Bingham as conferees on the post 
office appropriation bill. 
The House then adjourned at 5 o'clock. 
Ex-President Arthur's Health. 
New Youk, June 1.—The day not being 
sunny yesterday Ex-Presideut Arthur did 
not take his usual drive and consequently 
did not feel extra well last night. He arose 
at quarter past seven this morning, a little 
tarHer than his usual time, and ate a light 
breakrast. Todny being lino, in oompaliy 
with his daughter Nellie, lie took a drive in 
the park. 
A Veteran Fireman Killed. 
Syracuse, Ν. Y.. June 1.—Chief Engin- 
eer Eckel of the Syracuse fire department, 
for a quarter of a century in the service, was 
killed at a fire this morning, being run over 
by a hook and ladder truck. 
FOREIGN. 
Boyal Authors. 
The journals of Prince Albert Victor and 
Prince George, eons of the Prince of Wales, 
describing their cruise in the corvette Bac- 
chante were published yesterday in London, 
in two large volumes. They describe the 
princes as doing duty iu all kinds of weather 
such as keeping day and night watch, going 
aloft, sail drill and boat duty, on a level of 
complete equality with their gun room mates. 
The princes strongly favor colonial and im- 
perial federation. 
The journals present a fresh and simple 
recoril of their impressions from an intelli- 
gent study of the countries they visited with 
a painstaking collection of data. The vol- 
umes are interesting throughout but contain 
nothing striking or new. 
The Town of Nicolosi Abandoned. 
Catania, June! 1.—The eruption of Mt. 
Etna is becoming more violent. All the in- 
habitants of Nicolosi, have returned from 
the town, and a cordon (of ftroops has been 
established to prevent any one for re-enter- 
ing the place. 
A Spanish Count Dying. 
Μ Λ uiiii), June 1.—Count Xiguena is now 
reported to be dying. He has received the 
sacrament of extreme unction. 
Foreign Notes. 
It is considered certain that the Compt de 
Paris, his wife and children, and Princes 
Jerome and Victor Napoleon will be expell- 
ed from France. 
It is expected that a division on the home 
rule bill will be taken in the English Parlia- 
ment on Thursday, June 3rd. Brand, the 
Whig whip, says that the number pledged to 
vote «gainst the bill is now 101. 
THE DOMINION. 
The Canadian Duty on Logs. 
Ottawa, June 1.—A deputation waited 
upon the minister of customs today, and 
asked that the export duty on logs be made 
the same as the United States import duty 
namely, $2 per 100 feet, board measurement, 
instead of $3 as proposed. They believe 
that the United States might imagine they 
had something to complain about if the duty 
on the Canadian side was larger than on 
theirs. The minister promised to consider 
the matter. 
BASE BALL. 
Tho New England League. 
GAME TODAY. 
The Portlands will play the Brocktons 
this afternoon. McKinley and O'Ronrke 
will probably be the battery for the Port- 
lands. Game -will be called at 3 o'clock. 
The Intercollegiate League. 
The next game of ball in tho intercollegiate 
series will be played on the Bates' grounds 
next Wednesday afternoon between the 
Bates and Bowdoins. 
The Bates nine played a practice game 
with the Portland Reserves on Monday, 
which resulted in a victory for the former by 
a score of 18 to 3. 
The third game between Colby and Bow- 
doin will be played at Brunswick June 12. 
Of the other two games each college has 
gained one. 
Other Cames. 
At Washington—Kansas Citys, 2; Wash- 
ington, 1. Base hits—Kansas Citys, G; 
Washington» 9. Errors—Kansas Citys, 5; 
Washington, 4. 
At Philadelphia—Chicagoes 0, Philadel- 
phias». Base hits—Philadelphias, 7; Chi- 
eagos, 4. Errors—Philadelphia, Ci ; Chicagos, 
5. 
At New York—Détroits, 4; New Yorks 8. 
Base hits—Détroits, it; New Yorks. 11. 
Errors—Détroits, 3; New York, 'J. 
At Boston—St. Louis 2 ; Bostons 4. Base 
hits—St. Louis 5, Bostons 4. Errors—St. 
L»uis 13, Bostons 9. 
At Phi adelphia—Athletics, 1G; Pittsburgs 
G. 
At Staten Island—Metropolitans, 7 ; Cin- 
cinnatis, 12. 
At Baltimore—Baltimores, 7 ; St. Louis, 2. 
NOTES. 
The Topsham nine defeated the Freeports 
21 to 0 Saturday. 
FOR HOME RULE. 
The Mass Meeting In Cltv Hall Last 
Evening. 
Cov. Robie Presides and Makes Re- 
marks. 
Hon. Jas. C. Blaine Delivers an Elo- 
quent Address. 
Speeches by Rev. Father McKenna 
and Hon. J. E. Fitzgerald. 
Resolutions Adopted and Despatches 
Sent to Cladstone and Parnell. 
The meeting under the auspices of the 
Irish societies of the city in City Hall, last 
night, in aid of tho cause of Home Kule in 
Ireland, was a magnificent demonstration of 
the sentiment of our Irish-American citizens 
and their friends in regard to one of the 
greatest questions of the day. Long before 
the hour for the meeting, a great number of 
people commenced to take seats in City Hall. 
Every seat was soon occupied, while the 
throng continued to pour into the hall until 
the space around the seats, the door-ways 
and the corridors and anterooms were crowd- 
ed. The galleries had been reserved for the 
ladies and their escorts, and were as crowd- 
ed as the other portions of the hall, while 
many ladies occupied seats upon the floor of 
the hall. Chandler's Band occupied seats in 
the gallery, and from half-past seven to eight 
o'clock gave one of their best concerts. Tele- 
graph instruments had been placed in the 
hall, and during the meeting the uniformed 
messengers moved constantly through tho 
crowd around the platform with the des- 
patches to the Associated Press and the pa- 
pers represented by special correspondents. 
The fact that Mr. Blaine was to be among 
the speakers had created a national interest 
in the meeting, and arrangements had been 
made to send the address in full to papers all 
over the country. The immense audience 
was a representative one, containing our 
most prominent citizens of Irish birth and 
descent, and leading professional and busi- 
ness men. 
The speakers and invited guests met in the 
kiarnr'uBwm wïiprfl t.ïiHv wfirfi received bv 
the reception committee, consisting of Col. 
J. J. Lynch and James Cunningham, Esq. 
It was twenty minutes past eight when, 
headed by Governor Robie and Mayor Chap- 
man, the gentlemen appeared on the plat- 
form. 
Among the gentlemen who occupied seats 
on the platform were prominent members of 
the Catholic clergy of the State, including 
Rev. James A. Murphy of Augusta, Vicar 
General ; lie v. W. 1). Decelle of Saccarappa, 
Rev. M. C. McDonough, Rev. J. B. Seck- 
enger and Rev. 'Γ. P. Linehan of Portland, 
Rev. J. 15. Hurley of Farmlngton and Rev. 
Father O'Brien of Bath. 
Among the others who occupied seats on 
the platform were Messrs. A. S. Granger and 
Randall Morgan, of Philadelphia; Joseph H. 
Manley, Esq., of Augusta ; J. A. McGowan, 
Clarence Ilale, Esq., County Attorney Geo. 
M. Seiders, John M. Todd, Postmaster J. S. 
Palmer, Hon. Fred X. Dow, John Ahern, 
Hon. C. II. Barker, T. J. Scannell, B. C. 
Donahue, J. 1'. Welch, J. J. Ahern, Alder- 
men Briggs, Ricker, Marks and Beale, R. E. 
Ahern, Hon. Chas. McCarthy, Jr., Albion 
Little, Councilman Daniel S. Murphy, Coun- 
cilman Geo. Trefethen, John A. Emery, 
President Hobbs of the Common Council, 
L. A. Goudy, Councilman E. S. Kent, W. II. 
Smith, E. A Noyes, Col. J. J. Lynch, Hen. 
Geo. P. Wescott, T. F. Keating, Councilman 
Osman Adams, Ε. X. Jordan, Rev. Henry 
Blanchard, Appraiser E. R. Pierce, Deputy 
Collectors Lewis B. Smith and Josiaii Chase, 
Col. G. F. McQuillan, F. H. Cushing, James 
II. Hall, Hon. C. E. Jose, Police Commis- 
iioners E. B. Winslow, F. W. Robinson and 
Dr. A. S. Thayer, Major 11. S. Melcher, F.W. 
Boothby, Recorder E. L. Dyer, Judge Enoch 
Knight, H. R. Sargent, S. R. Small, W. G. 
Soûle, Elias β. Denlson, Judge Percival 
Bonney, Rev. H. P. Winter, M. II. Reddy, 
Councillor J. A. Locke, Η. H. Shaw, H. J. 
Libby, Emery S. Redion, S. B. Kelsey, W. F. 
Milliken, J. 'Γ. Prindable, Hon. Geo. W. 
Woodman, S. F. Gibson, Α. II. Davis, A. D. 
J **1 — 
J. Young. 
The meeting was called to order at twenty 
minutes past eight by Mayor Chapman who 
made short introductory remarks, frequefitly 
interrupted by the applause of the audience, 
who warmly greeted the allusions to Parnell 
and Gladstone made by the speaker. Mayor 
Chapman spoke as follows : 
MAYOR CHAPMAN'S KEMAI1KS. 
Ladies and Gentlemen and Fellow Citizens: 
The cause, in the interest of which we are 
assembled tonight, appeals directly to that 
principle of sympathy which is common to 
every human heart. It is a cause involving 
individual rights, homo rule, the progress of 
a race towards its destiny in the march of 
nations. 
The struggles of any people to alleviate 
their condition and raise themselves in the 
scale of humanity should, and always will, 
arouse public sympathy in their behalf, pro- 
vided that, in their attempts at amelioration, 
they do not employ any unjust or inhuman 
methods of redress. Fortunately for Ireland, 
she lias u leader in Parnell who seeks to in- 
crease her liberties through skilful organiza- 
tion, and by the agitation of ideas which are 
sure to prevail, because founded upon the 
eternal laws of justice. Moreover she is to 
be congratulated upon the noble position of 
that liberal and "grand old statesman," who, 
at an age when most men are incapacitated 
for service, recognizing Ireland's supreme 
needs, is proposing and heroically bearing 
the brunt of such political innovations as are 
calculated to secure lier inalienable rights to 
ownership in land, and to home government. 
Of these men, vindicating principles which 
we all hold so dear, it Is iitting that we ex- 
press our approval ; and I trust that the elo- 
quent words of the distinguished gentlemen 
who will address you, may serve, not only to 
deepen your convictions in the justice of Iie- 
lanu's cause, but also to set in motion a cur- 
rent of sympathy which shall extend across 
the broad Atlantic, and carry with it encour- 
agement to the heart and energy to the pur- 
pose of those brave leaders, and to their de- 
voted adherents, for popular rights and na- 
tional advancement. 
I now have the pleasure of presenting to 
you as the presiding officer of this meeting, 
His Excellency, Governor Kobie. 
As the Governor stepped to the front of 
the platform, he was received with round af- 
ter round of applause, which was frequently 
renewed during the course of his eloquent 
address. Gov. ltobie spoke as fol'ows : 
/3/ΛΛ7- IJAnTP'tl A T4TIÏÎ 
Fellow C itizena of the State of Maine—Ladies 
and Gentlemen : 
It is a great honor to be called upon to pre- 
side over such a meeting of my fellow citi- 
zens as is here assembled. The State of Maine 
feels and should feel a deep interest in every 
great question which concerns the advance- 
ment and happiness of human beings wher- 
ever and however located. Therefore, in be- 
half of the State of Maine, which 1 am proud 
to represent, I gladly join with the citizens of its chief metropolis for the purpose of ex- 
tending the warmest sympathy and devotion 
of its inhabitants to the people of Ireland in 
their justiliable efforts to secure Jlome Kule, 
on the basis of liberty and justice, which are 
the inalienable rights of all men. From the 
town, city and State there should come no 
uncertaiu sound, but a universal response of 
commendation; and the united thanks of our 
people should be given to England's great 
Premier, the Right Hon. William E. Glad- 
stone, for his godlike efforts to secure self- 
government in Ireland, and thereby the ad- 
vancement of the civilization of the world; 
also to Charles Stewart I'arnell, that grand 
and progressive cnampion of the inalienable 
rights and liberty of all the people of that 
unfortunate isle of the ocean, which, after 
years of oppression, is now green with hope 
and promise on account of the confidence 
which Parnell inspires. Let us all rejoice 
that there is unmistakable evidence that the 
wrongs of Ireland are beinjj considered by 
the statesmen of Great Britain, supplemented 
by the sympathy and prayers of the whole 
civilized world, to the end that Home Kule 
and self-government shall be extended to her 
people. 
I have read the eloquent speeches of Glad- 
stone and the ringing words of the fearless 
Parnell, and the criticism of the opposition. 
My heart, convictions and will are with 
Gladstone, Parnell and their supporters ; but 
it is not expected of me as your presiding 
officer to diseuss these great questions. 1 
should, however, do injustice to my own 
feelings and the sentiment of the State of 
Maine, if I failed to acknowledge our entire 
sympathy with Ireland. This country, a few 
decades ago, with the same number of square 
miles as the State of Maine, had a popula- 
tion of eight millions, but today their enu- 
meration shows but five millions. This large 
(lccrease and the natural increase of that 
island has practically come to our shores,and 
added to our population, wealth and power— 
driven here, as is believed, by injustice and 
the wrongs of Englsh laws, and'often- 
times by hunger. The State of Maine can 
have 110 sympathy with the sentiment of 
Lord Salisbury in his reply to Gladstone, 
when he says substantially to the people of 
Ireland, "If you don't like the situation ; if 
you object to our ways, our government, our 
heavy hand, and our 'coercion,' clear out 
bag and baggage. We don't want you stal- 
wart men; we in tend to govern you and take 
your laud for raising rabbits. Our State 
does not like that kind of religion or policy. 
In religion it destroys the beauty of that 
sentiment which enjoins upon ns, "as ye 
would that men should do to you do ye also 
to them likewise." In government it places 
rulers above the people. We, however, wel- 
come the cast-off "stalwart men" of Ireland 
to our shores, for our inheritance Is immense; 
our institutions are for the people ; we rec- 
ognize the sovereignty of God, which, in 
other words, is akin to the sovereignty of 
the people; our lands are free, and "Uncle 
Sam is rich enough to give us all a farm." 
If "salwart" Irishmen who are working 
men and the prime producers of all the 
wealth of that island cannot haveathome the 
inalienable rights, which the God of nature 
intended for all, let them comelto the State of 
Maine and cultivate in an independent way 
the 15,000 square miles of our unoccupied 
and fertile soil, and let Lord Salisbury and 
"the rabbits" which he covers occupy the 
worn and desolate fields of Ireland. 
Our country and State are indebted to the 
Irishman : lii's patriotism has been true to 
the national llag in all our wars; the giant 
power of his muscles has built our railroads, 
and added to our material prosperity. The 
eleemosynary and humane institutions to 
which he willingly contributes have raised 
the standard of humanity, and relieved hu- 
man suffering. He has made a good citizen. 
There are great questions upon which the 
human voice and human endeavor should not 
be silent. Those questions which primarily 
involve the liberty, hnppiness and safety of 
man are questions which are regulated by 
the principles of Divine laws, to which we all should be willing subjects and boldly de- 
fend. The eloquent peroration of Gladstone 
in his noblest and most able address reminds 
me of an approach to the position onceitaken 
during anti-slavery times|by the late William 
H. Seward, the greatest statesman of his pe- 
riod; then he held, that the force of the high- 
er Divine law supported by the conscience 
of the nation, should be regarded and should 
regulate all human laws, in the settlement of 
a great national evil. 
Mr. Gladstone in the same spirit says, "1 
ask that we should rely less on mere written 
stipulations and mere on those better stipula- 
tions written on the hearts and minds of 
men as a matter of practice and of life." He 
declares "that the best and surest founda- 
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afforded by the affection and convictions and 
the will of man, and that it is thus, by the 
ilecree of the Alminghty that, far more than 
by any other method, we may be able to 
secure at once the social happiness, the 
power and the permanence of the Empire." 
\Ve assembled here to-night in the interests 
of peace, and we desire a peaceable solution 
of this great question, which should and can 
bo done after the manner and by following 
the advice and example of Wm. H. Seward 
and Wm. E. Gladstone, the two great states- 
men of the nineteenth centurj', by an appeal 
to the conscience, convictions and will of 
man. We have, as you all know, the past 
week celebrated the one hundred and fiftieth 
anniversary of the settlement of Gorham.and 
what constitutes the power, progress and 
happiness of its people, >s largely due to the 
fact that from its early history those who 
cultivated the soil were the proprietors and 
owners of the land they cultivated. The 
first public meeting ever held in Gorhain 
was called and managed by the actual pro- 
prietors of|the land, and everisince they have 
had a voice in and practically directed all 
the affairs of the town. 
What is true of Gorham is true of every 
town in our State. Thus aggregated, the 
people of our towns make our laws and con- 
trol our government. We have in Maine a 
just distribution of 11,000,000 acres of land. 
Our improved lands and cultivated fields of 
4,000,000 of acres are practically owned and 
cultivated by 64,000 farmers. Ireland has 
also the same number of square acres as the 
State of Maine, but is largely held by aristo- 
cratic land owners ; 110 land owners hold 
4,01)0,000 acres of land, an amount equal to 
the area of all the improved lands of Maine. 
This inequality of proprietorship is what 
constitutes on the one hand the independ- 
ence and happiness of the people of Maine, 
and on the other hand a corresponding de- 
pendence and abject poverty among the cul- 
tivators of the soil in Ireland. It is to estab- 
lish in Ireland the same rights and privileges 
and the same happiness that the people of 
Maine enjoy for which the noble Parnell is 
contending, and in his work he should have 
tended tfiis world for the 
inhabitants. Independent ownership of the 
land is essential for happiness. Edward 
Everett has truly said, "Words cannot paint 
the feelings of the owners of the soil. Gold 
cannot buy them. They flow out of the 
deepest fountains of the heart ; they are the 
spring of a just, healthy and generous na- 
tional character." 
At the conclusion of his remarks, Gov. 
Itoble stated that he had been requested to 
announce that Hon, James G. Blaine was in 
the city and would be at the hall and speak 
after the address to be delivered by Rev. 
"Pntlior Ar^"R"ionnn At: this ivnnniincfiment 
uillic u }, uu 111 mo »yujlj 
the sympathy of all our 
the applause was loud anil long continued. 
Father McKenna was then introduced and 
greeted with applause. His address was de- 
livered clearly and with much rhetorical ef- 
fect. His remarks follow : 
Γ ATI! Kit MCKENNA'S SPEECH. 
Mr. President and Gentlemen: 
The Irish question has a double aspect for 
us ; it is at once sentimental and practical. 
The sentimental side is the desire to govern 
themselves. The practical side is the right 
to own the land which God gave them, and 
thu* place their material prosperity on a dur- 
able basis. The people desire self-govern- 
ment by a parliament of their own. The 
considerations which create this desire and 
justify it are four. Self-government is one 
of the four pillars upon which necessarily 
rests the fabric of a nation's moral and ma- 
terial greatness. The nation does not live 
that can rule another people without wrong- 
ing them. That is one of the acquired facts 
of history, and England's record proves it 
but too well. The four pillars upon which 
rests the greatness of a people are education, 
religion, their industries and self-govern- 
ment. Take away any one of them and the 
idea of nationality—a distinctive nationality 
—is immediately mutilated. To borrow a 
figure from algebra, it is like an equation 
without one of its terms, and the correct 
answer to the problem can never be given 
until it is found. 
As far as Ireland is concerned, the aim of 
Ireland's lovers anil supporters is to restore 
Ireland to the fulness of her rights, in the 
restoring of these four things, from which 
she has been defrauded ever since this un- 
natural union between her and England was 
established, i. e. the union of the shark|with 
its prey, as Lerd Byron only too aptly styled 
it. For the aim of the English system has 
ever been to rob Ireland of the consolations 
of lier religion, deprive her of the benefits of 
education, crush lier industries, and, to 
crown the infainy, stifle her national voice 
by forcing her representatives into the halls 
of alien imperial legislation. Instead of 
granting the demand which she applauded 
the Greeks for demanding a month ago- 
Home Kule. 
I mentioned religion as one of Ireland's 
national needs. Let me not be misunder- 
stood. This struggle is not for religion. It 
does not and it never has entered into the 
minds of Irislunen to make this a dis- 
tinctively religious struggle. The Catholic 
οι tup oouin seeics to uuue wiui ino rics- 
byterian of the North; priests and ministers 
stand on one platform in this question—in 
this struggle—and the man who prates about 
guaranteeing the religious rights of the 
minority, if home rule is carried, does it 
either through ignorance or malice, or 
perhaps is paid ont of England's secret ser- 
vice fund. We know something about the 
workings of that fund even in this country. 
We disown such men and such sentiments. 
No! thank God! the day of religious strife 
in Ireland—and, I hope, in every other coun- 
try—is buried forever. 
I am sure that I represent the sentiment of 
every clergyman of my church when I say- 
that in this struggle wo know of none of 
those differences.which unhappily but hon- 
estly divide us. We clasp hands on a com- 
mon platform with every man regardless of 
creed, race, opinions, prejudices and politics. 
We stand on the broad ground of American 
citizens, seeking to perpetuate for them- 
selves and to guarantee for others the bless- 
ings of universal constitutional freedom. 
& Mr. Seward, years ago, voiced ourposition, 
when speaking of poor Ireland, he said: 
"America is the homo of universal constitu- 
tional freedom. She has created its armies, 
instructed and inspired its champions ; and 
whenever one of them falls in the never 
ending conliict between liberty and oppres- 
sion, be his race, his Creed, his linenge what 
it may—whether he fall upon the icy plains 
of Poland, amid the classic isles of Greece, 
beneath the sunny skies of Italy, among the 
vine clad groves of France or the green hills 
of old Ireland—America claims him as her 
child, h*r citizen, her soldier, and her repre- 
sentative." 
Nor is thus struggle for education, al- 
though English laws in Ireland for genera- 
tions debarred the vast majority from enjoy- 
ing the benefits of mental training by closing 
the schools, colleges and universities to 
them, lust as it proscribed every creed, save 
that of the established church. There are 
natives of Ireland, in this city, aye, in every 
city who, today are suffering from the iniqui- 
ties of English legislation concerning educa- 
tion in Ireland. A people does not rally in a 
generation from such prescriptive legisla- 
tion. No! that day too has passed. It is a 
struggle now for the development of Ire- 
land s industries by securing the boon of 
self-government or home rule. 
What are the industries of a country '! The 
industries of a country are lier agriculture, 
her mines, manufactures, railways, com- 
merce and trade, and her fisheries. England, 
for generations, has acted towards these in- 
dustries of Ireland as she is attempting to 
act today with the fishermen of Maine and 
Massachusetts, that is, played the part of ov- 
erbearing bully and robber. Irishmen could 
not say as we do, "hands off." 
Yes, it is a struggle for the development of 
those mineral, manufacturing, water, agri- 
cultural and commercial advantages which 
Ireland possesses by soil, climate and geo- 
graphical position. Give th· people of Ire- 
land Home Kule and they will attend to the 
rest. Give them fair plav, and they will 
prove to the world, as they have already done 
in every other country, that they possess the 
qualities necessary for individual and social 
progress as well as for national greatness. 
The object of our Parliamentary Fund is to 
help them on the way to it. The practical side is to own the land which 
God gave them by buying out the landlords. 
It is a scheme of constructive reform. The 
title to the land mi never acquired by the 
English invaders, on account of ceaseless, 
protest, the title· remained defective, and Its 
value says Mr. Giffen, President of the Brit- 
ish Board of Trade, has been paid to the 
landlords again and again. "Island" says 
he "is yearly robbed of millions of pounds 
sterling, by disproportionate taxation." 
Nevertheless Irishmen are still willing to 
buy out the landlords. 
Another consideration to encourage us to 
aid Ireland is to remember that in the right- 
ing of social and national wrongs, there is 
no such thing as insulated action in history. 
All the world is more or less affected by 
every action that takes place. At Lexing- 
ton, where "the embattled farmers stood" 
they fired the shot heard round the world. 
The Irish race has already contributed its 
share, in this century, to the common per- 
petuity and growth of human rights and lib- 
erties. 
Ah ! who can look at the past history of 
Ireland and not feel his heart stirred with 
sympathy for her in this the hour of her 
struggle? It is an old story, but one that 
can never grow old in the telling, so long as 
tie human heart beats with one sympathetic 
throb for the fallen, and robbed, and yet un- 
conquerable greatness, or feel one exultant 
thrill at its examples of heroic individual 
and national virtue! Poor Ireland ! land of 
sorrow, of suffering and song ! land, in days 
of yore, of scholar, saint and sage ! 
" Ah! its old banner of green, 
The blood of its cons has but brigliteued its 
sheen; 
What though for ages It droop in the dust. 
Shall it droop thus forever? No! no! God is 
just." 
When the applause which followed Father 
McKenna's address had subsided, the band 
struck up a selection which was interrupted 
by the movement of the erowd 011 the plat- 
lorm and tlie applause 01 tuose wno rcaugni 
sight of Mr. Blaine as he entered by the vfiiy 
of the ante-room. jWhen Mr. Blaine ap- 
peared the applause deepened, and round 
after round shook the house, while the au- 
dience cheered and the ladies in the galleries 
produced α breeze with their waving hand- 
kerchiefs. Gov. Robie introduced Mr. Blaine 
and a second ovation was tendered him as he 
advanced to commence his address, which 
received the closest attention of the audience 
and was loudly applauded. The address is' 
as follows : 
M It. BLAIJCE'S ADDliESS. 
Your Excellency: 
Directly after the publication of this meet- 
ing I received a letter from a venerable citi- 
zen in an adjacent county, asking me to ex- 
plain, if I could, just what the Irish question 
is.. 1 appreciate the question, or rather 1 ap- 
preciate his request, for in a question that 
calls forth so much sympathy and sentiment 
on the part of the world at large, and evokes 
so much opposition among those who are di- 
rectly interested, there may be danger of not 
giving attention enough to the simple ele- 
mentary facts of the case. 
Now, what is home rule? Why, it is what 
every State and Territory of the United 
States enjoys. [Applause]. And it is what 
Ireland does not enjoy. In a Parliament of 
G58 members. Great Britain has 5S! and Ire- 
land has 100. And except with the consent 
of that Parliament Ireland cannot organize a 
gas company [laughter], or a horse railroad 
company, or a ferry over a stream [laughter], 
or do the slightest thing that implies legisla- 
tive power. 
Now, suppose we bring that home, and the 
State of Maine should be linked with the 
State of New York, relatively as large with 
the State of Maine as England in numbers 
with Ireland, and your beautiful city here 
could not take a step for its improvement 
nor the State of Maine organize any associa- 
tion of any kind unless the overwhelming 
galaxy of the New York legislature gave her 
consent. How long do you think the people 
of Maine would stand it? [Applause]. 
That is the simple question between England 
and Ireland, except there is this great fact in 
addition, which would not apply to New 
York and Maine—that there are centuries of 
wrong which have built up monuments of 
hatred on the part of those who are the sub- 
jects of oppression, and which has aggra- 
vated the question between Ireland and 
Great Britain far beyond the limits that 
would be found between New York and 
Maine. 
I suppose if the question were left to the 
United States to decide we should say: 
"Adopt the federal system ; have your legis- 
lature lor ireianu, your legislature lur jMig- 
laud, your législature for Wales, your legis- 
lature for Scotland, and your Imperial Par- 
liament for the British Empire. Letquestious 
that are Irish be settled by Irishmen, ques- 
tions that are English be settled by English- 
men, questions that are Welsh be settled by 
Welshmen, and questions that are Scotch be 
settled by Scotchmen. [Applause.] 
The questions that affect the whole em- 
pire of Great Britain should be settled in a 
Parliament in whichithe four great constitu- 
ent elements should be impartially repre- 
sented. [Applause.] 
I say that would be the shorthand method 
of settling the questioB, for we have lived 
that way for 100 years nearly in the United 
States of America. [Applause.] I do not 
forget, however, that it would be political 
empiricism to attempt by any prescription to 
give the exact measure, the exact details of 
any measure that should settle these long 
disputes between Great Britain aud Ireland. 
I am admonished by what I have noticed in 
the British Parliament in éiscimions concern- 
ing America not to be too forward in 
knowledge of details or in prescribing exact 
measures, because I suppose they would re- 
tort that we knew quite as little about their 
precise troubles as they know about ours. 
Therefore I do not stand here simply to say 
that Mr. Gladstone's is a perfect measure. 1 
do not stand here to say that 1 even could 
give you the exact details of that measure. 
1 do not say that 1 «ver took time to examine 
them, but X say that I am in favor of any bill 
that shall take the first step toward righting 
this wrong, and of handing over the govern- 
ment to to Irelend. [Applause.] As to pre- 
cision of statement regarding Parliamentary 
power in Great Britain, I am admonished to 
be modest, because 1 well remember that 
Lord Palnierston, during our war, on a very 
grave occasion, informed the House of Com- 
mons that the President of the United States 
could not alone declare war, that it required 
assent of the Senate, when every schoolboy 
knows that it is the Congress of the United 
States to whom the war power is given in 
this country. [Laughter.] But that was not 
so bad as another member of Parliament, 
who assured the House on a certain occasion 
that no law in the United States was perfect 
until it had received the assent of two-thirds 
of the legislatures of the several States 
[laughter1, and a fellew member corrected him and said,"l'on are wrong; Congress can- 
not take up any law to discuss it until two- 
thirds of the legislatures of the States con- 
Mr. Seward, on a given occasion, to wit on 
a motion made by Lord John Iiussell in the 
House of Commons in 1S44, to inquire into 
the condition of Ireland—I said Mr. Sew- 
ard ; I meant Lord Macaulay, but I am Mire 
that the memory of neither will be injured 
by being mistaken for the other. [Ap- 
plause.l Lord Macauley said, "You admit 
that you goven Ireland, not as you govern 
England, not as you govern Scotland, but as 
you govern your new conquests in India— 
not by means of the respect which the peo- 
ple feel for the laws, but by means of bayo- 
nents, artillery and entrenched camps." Now 
if that were true in 1844 I am very sure I do 
not exaggerate when I say that the long pe- 
priod of forty-two years which has inter- 
vened has served to strengthen 
the truth of Lord Macaulay's work 
rather than diminish it. [Applause.] 
Lord Salisbury gives the remedy. He says 
if the Irish do not wish to be governed t>y 
the British they should leave, llut the Irish 
have been in Ireland quite as long as Lord 
Salisbury's ancestors have been in England 
[laughter], and very likely, for aught I know, 
for 1 have nut examined his lordship's lin- 
eage in "Burke's Peerage." very likely his 
ancestry were Danish pirates or peasants in 
Ndrmandy, who came over with William the 
Conqueror centuries after the Irish people 
were known in Ireland. [Applause.] There- 
fore, we need net be surprised, we who re- 
member Salisbury's course in the civil war. 
Therefore, we have to say that Lord .Salis- 
bury may be called impudent. We would not 
transgress courtesy if we called him insolent ; 
we would not transgress truth if we called 
him brutal. We know him in this country. 
Ile was the bitterest foe that the government 
of the United States had in the British par- 
liament during the civil war, and he has 
transferred all the hatred which lie hissed 
forth in the Parliament of Great Britain 
during our struggle. Another objection 
comes, and it conies from a source upon 
which I am anxious to comment. An objec- 
tion comes from the Presbyterians of Ulster 
appealing to Presbyterians of the United 
States against granting this bill. Now, 1 was 
educated under Presbyterian influences. 1 
have connection with thatchurch by kindred, 
blood and affinity that begins with my life 
and shall not cease until my life ends, and 1 
would be ashamed of the Presbyterian 
Church of America if it responded to an ap- 
peal of that kind, which asks that five nul- 
lions of Irish people shall be kept from free 
government because of the remote danger, as 
they fancy, that a Dublin Parliament would 
interfere with their liberties as Presbyter- 
ians. [Great applause.] 
Now Mr. Chairman, if the home rule bill 
shall pass and aDublln Parliament be granted 
there never was an association of men since 
human government was instituted who 
would assume power with a greater responsi- 
bility to the puDlic opinion of.the'worklithan 
the men who would compose that parlia- 
ment, because if they are allowed to lorin it 
they form it by reason of the pressure of the 
public opinion of the world. [Applause.] 
And I know that the Catholics of Ireland 
and the Presbyterians of Ireland can live 
and do just as the Catholics of the United 
States and the Presbyterians of the United 
States live, [Applause.] citizens of one 
country each giving to the other perfect right 
of conscience, each declining to interfere in 
the remotest manner with the perfect liberty 
of the other. [Applause.] 
Mr. Gladstone in his policy proposes anoth- 
er bill ; he proposes to do something to re- 
lieve the Irish from the intolerable oppres- 
sion of the landlords. Let me quote Macau- 
lay again. Speaking of Ireland, whose 
territory is slightly less than tho territory 
of the State of Maine, perhaps thirty 
thousand less than this State. Lord 
Macauiay in the same speech says, "In nat- 
ural fertility it is superior to any area of 
equal size in Europe, Now I give you his 
estimate of what Ireland is toward England, 
"A country far more important to the pros- 
perity, the strength, the dignity of the Brit- ish empire than all our distant dependencies 
together, more important than the Canadas, 
the West Indies, South Africa, Australia, 
Ceylon, and the vast Dominions of the Mo- 
gul." If an Irishman had said that in Amer- 
ica people would exclaim, "Did you ever hear 
sucn extravagant men as they are from the 
Green Isle." [Laughter.) 
Well, reading these statements from this 
high source led me to a practical examin- 
ation, somewhat minute, if you will pardon 
it, of the land question. Not in any abstract 
way hut in a perfeetly practicable and farmer 
like way. I wanted to test what Lord Ma- 
cauiay said about the extraordinary fertility 
of this island and I took the latest British 
authority upon which I could lay my hands 
for statistics. I could get none later than 
1880, but 1 give you the result of my examin- 
ation for that year and for some years that 
preceeded it. In the year 1880 Ireland pro- 
duced four million bushels of wheat. But 
wheat is not the crop of Ireland. She pro- 
duced eight million bushels of barley. But 
barley is not one of the great crops of Ire- 
land. Xow we begin to strike in the next item 
something for which she is especially adapted 
She produced seventy million bushels of 
oats. The next item I think every one will 
recognize as it is peculiarly adapted to Ire- 
land, of potatoes she produced one hundred 
and ten million bushels, [Applause.] with- 
t.ivK *>-. < 11 î m-» α r»f tha whnli» nrr»rim»t: nf the 
United States. She produced ôf turnips and 
mangolds put together one hundred and 
eighty-five million bushels. She produced of 
liax sixty million pounds. She produced of 
cabbage eight hundred and fifty million 
pounds. She produced of hay 3,000,800 tons. 
She had on her thousand hills and in her 
valleys over 4,000,000 head of cattle. In the 
same pasture she had 3,000,500 sheep. 
She had 500,000 horses and 210,000 asses and 
mules. During the year 1880 she exported to 
England over 700,000 cattle, over 700,000 
sheep and nearly half a million swine. N'ow 
that out of a territory not quite so large as 
the State of Maine, and out of this magnifi- 
cent abundance, the like of which has scarce- 
ly been known since the richness of Goshen, 
there are men in want of food that appeal to 
the charity of the stranger. \\ hy should 
this be? In a land that can produce so very 
abundantly why should any want? The 
great lawgiver of Israel ordered that "Thou 
shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the 
corn," and St. Paul added in quoting that in 
his epistle to Timothy, "The laborer is wor- 
thy of his reward." [Applause.] And yet 
the men who are producing these great re- 
sults that almost turn the imagination in 
their extent, are absolutely in want of suffi- 
cient food. I do not think it is difficult to 
find the reason. Seven hundred and twentv- 
nine men own one.half of the land in Ire- 
land. and the other half is owned by about 
three thousand more ; and of the rural farm- 
land of Ireland there are but 10,288 owners 
in all, whereas there are 1,250,000 adult males 
in Ireland. Produce tnat condition of affairs 
in Maine, in (New England, tomorrow and 
the distress- will be as great as the distress 
has been in Ireland. 
Now Mr. Gladstone says that this condi- 
tion of affairs must cease and that by some 
device the men who till the soil in Ireland 
must be allowed to purchase and to hold it. 
[Applause. I But I did not tell the whole sto- 
ry. On this land, as the British authority 
gives it, three thousand seven hundred and 
fifty men own over four-fifths and they take 
from the tenantry that cultivates the land 
sixty-six million of dollars rental per annum. 
Now mark you I am talking of the little 
island not so large as Maine and they pay a 
rental of sixty-six million per annum, and 
then pay an imperial tax of thirty-live mil- 
lions of dollars ard a local tax of fifteen mil- 
lion dollars more. There are one hundred 
and sixteen millions of dollars to be wrought 
out of the bone and llesh and the spirit of the 
Irish peasant and no wonder lie lies crushed 
and downtrodden. [Applause.J 
1 believe the day hath dawned for his de- 
liverance. [Great Applause.J From the ex- 
perience of Ireland's past it is not wise to be 
too sanguine of a speedy result. I therefore, 
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Gladstone's bills defeated in this Parlia- 
ment. The English members can do it, but 
there is one thing which the English mem- 
bers cannot do ; they cannot defeat the pub- 
lic opinion of the civilized world. [Ap- 
plause.] And Lord liartingten made a very 
remarkable admission when In a complain- 
ing tone he accused Gladstone of having con- 
ceded so much that the Irish would never 
take less. [Applause.] 
Well, I do not know the day, whether this 
year or next year or the year after, that the 
final settlement shall be made, but I have 
entire and absolute confidence that it 
will never be made on as easy terms 
as Mr. Gladstone now offers if his bills are 
defeated. [Applause.] They complain some- 
times in England of just such meetings as 
this. [Laughter.] They say we are transcend- 
ing the just and proper duties of a friendly 
nation. That is bold talk to us who remem- 
ber 1SGV4-5. [Laughter.] They should have 
longer memories than that. [Applause.] And 
yet X quite well know that their misconduct 
during our war would by no means justify 
any ill-conduct on our part now. I do not 
mention that as any justification or gronnd 
for justification, for as matter of fact there 
has been nothing done in America that is 
not strictly within the limits of international 
law. Nor until the case of Ireland arose 
had England herself ever failed in her people 
or in lier government for the last fifty years 
to extend sympathy and sometimes th« help- 
ing hand to struggling nationalities that 
wanted to get free from tyranny which she 
can not see she is exercising herself upon 
Irelaud. When Hangary revolted against 
Austria, Kossuth was as much of a hero in 
England a.s he was in America. When Loin- 
bardy broke from Austria on the south sida 
of the Alps, the British ministry could 
scarcely be held back, and when Sicily re- 
volted against the reign of the Neapolitan 
Bourbons the sympathy was so active that 
Lord Palmerston was accused in Parliament 
and did not deny that guns from the Wool- 
wich arsenal had been smuggled on to the 
island of Sicily to aid in the insurrection. 
So quite apart from any argument of tit 
for tat that the United States might flippant- 
ly make, quite apart from consideration ex- 
cept the broad one of philanthropy and 
Christianity recognized and encouraged by 
international law the United States stands 
forth as the friend of Ireland. [Great ap- 
plause]. They do not stand forth as Demo- 
crats. They do not stand forth as Kepubli- 
CUXis. liicj υυ ηυν ouiuu nam »v«/o- 
tauts. They do not stand forth as Catholics, 
but they stand forth as citizens of a free Re- 
public·. [Applause]. 
Now if 1 had any word of advice to give, 
or if 1 was in a position that would authorize 
me to give advice, it would be this : that the 
time has cme and is coming, that will prob- 
ably try the patience and tne mettle of the 
Irish people more severely than in any other 
age in the progress of their long struggle, 
and my advice is that by all means and with 
every moral influence that can be used, all 
acts of violence be withheld. [Applause]. 
You have earned the consolidated opinion of 
the Christian world that believes in free gov- 
ernment. Do not have it divided. Let no 
act of imprudence produce a reaction. Nev- 
er lias a cause been conducted with a cooler 
head or with better judgment in its parlia- 
mentary relations than that which has been 
conducted by Parnell, and an answer which 1 
might have made in place of that which I said 
concerning the plan of the Ulster Presbyter- 
ians when they attempt to make this a sec- 
tarian issue they are met by the fact that its 
leader is a Protestant, and that has been the 
singular and in some respects the happy for- 
tune of every Irish trouble, or, at least, ol 
many of the Irish trouble»·. Kobert Emmett. 
Theobald Wolfhold, Lord Edward Fitzgerald, 
Henry Grattan, and 1 might lengthen the 
list, I believe were nil Protestants. Tliey 
carried the cause high above and beyond ail 
considerations of sectarian differences and 
made it one, made it one in the sense in 
which Mr. Jefferson defiued the right!· of tin 
colonists to be the right of human nature. 
(Applause) and there comes the laugury ol 
the success of this cause. There lias never 
been a test for liberty by any portion of tin 
British Empire composed of white men that 
was not successful. We have a pretty strong 
evidence on this side of the ocean in what 
took place a hundred years ago. The Cana- 
dians gained every concession they asked 
upon the eve of a revolution, and there is 
nothing which they could ask for, this side of 
absolute separation, that would not be grant- 
ed for the asking. I believe there has never 
been the instance in which the final victory 
for enfranchisement has not been on the side 
of those who demanded it of the Imperial 
Power. 1 have only one word more to say, and 
that word is that the irishmen of this coun- 
try should keep this question, as it has been 
kept thus far, out of our own political strug- 
gle (great applause; «·—» ... 
enmity with their cause who seeks 
to us* it 
for personal or for partisan advancement, 
(Applause) and in that spirit you can, 
in th· 
lofty language of that most eloquent of Irish- 
men, Edmund Burke, (Applause) you can at- 
test the retiring generation, you can attest 
the advancing generation, between whom 
we stand as a link in the chain of eternal or- 
der. You can justify your policy before eve- 
ry tribunal and you can carry It 
with coiiU- 
dence before the judgment seat bf God. (Long 
continued applause). 
Governor Rubie introduced Collector S. J. 
Anderson as the next speaker : 
GEX. ANDKBSOiU'S il'MlttSi. 
Gen. Anderson began by saying that be 
would apologize for having come before 
the 
meeting with so little preparation were it 
not that hu was aware that the time would 
be occupied by abler and more eloquent 
speakers. It has been asked what right 
we 
have to intermeddle in this affair. We have 
a right because in America to-day there are 
more Irishmen than the whole population of 
the Island at the time of the conquest, and 
more than one-third a* many as are in 
Ireland to-day. They were driven here by 
the iron hand of oppression, and they pray 
that their brethren mav be given a part at 
least of that liberty which they enjoy. It 
has been «aid that the home rule bill would 
not produce a settlement, but when O'Brien 
was asked if his party would be satisfied 
with it, he replied, "Every man of us," and 
Parnell when asked the same question said 
"Yes." Under the Edwards, the Richards, 
the Uenries Ireland had been the victim of 
rapine, murder and devastation of every 
kind, down to the time when more civilized 
governments took away their liberties. To- 
day the Englishmen ask, "What de these 
men ask ? They live under the same laws 
with us." But you would not give the same 
food to the lion and the horse. The Irish 
people reply, "We ask the privilego to make 
our own laws and to live like men, not as 
slaves." The steps of progress will go on. 
Already England has been shaken, and these 
newly enfranchised iieople witn the ballot 
in their hands will not stop until 
they gain their demands. In thi* 
bill they give to Ireland very much the same 
rights which our State government possesses 
But it is one thing to have a right granted 
by a body which may repeal it, or one based 
on a written constitution, tien. Anderson 
predicted separate parliaments in Great Bri- 
tain, and a written constitution, with rights 
guaranteed so that they would be inalienable. 
Parnell, with his 85 silent, steady, level- 
headed men at his back, stood as the cham- 
pion of Irish liberties, and again they liaye 
in Gladstone a man dear to Irish 
— 
Gladstone has been accused of inconsistent· τ 
in having formerly favored coercion. So haà 
lié been inconsistent on the question of the 
Irish church. He had even written a pam- 
phlet against disestablishment. But after- 
wards he obtained new light, and carried the 
diseitablishment bill through Parliament. 
Gen. Anderson compared Gladstone's con- 
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Saul. God spoke to his conscience. It is 
said that Saxon and Celt, Protestant and Ro- 
man Catholic, cannot live together in harmo- 
ny. When you give Ireland the same rights 
as Maine enjoys, she will live and grow in 
harmony with Great Britain. Our country 
has proved it. For a hundred years Saxon 
and Celt have worked together In field and 
shop, have stood together in the forum, have 
fought side by side 011 the battlefield, and 
have worshipped each at his own altar. Who 
asked the soldier whether he was Saxon or 
Celt, Protestant or Catholic? Let these men 
have the rights they ask, the right to gnvern 
themselves, and peace, plenty and harmony 
will bless that beautiful green isle. 
lion. John E. Fitzgerald, of Boston, col- 
lector of internal revenue for the Massachu- 
setts district, was then introduced. He 
began by complimenting the audience on the 
success of the occasion. The meeting was a 
great success, both in the speaking and the 
audience, one of the most successful which 
had been held since the agitation had begun. 
He referred to the rapid progress which the 
Irish cause had made in the world's estima- 
tion. Δ great change bad come over public 
opinion since Parnefl'e visit seven vears ago. 
Referring to Salisbury's remark that under 
home rule the Presbyterians would be op- 
prested, Mr. Fitzgerald scouted the idea, aud 
said no people cared so little about the reli- 
gious antecedents of their political leaders, 
i'he struggle was for independence, not for 
religion. The speaker drew an eloquent pic- 
ture of the evils of absentee landlordism, and 
said that things are now changing under the 
extended franchise and the spread of educa- 
tion. Home rule is certain, and 110 country 
in the world has done s > much toward set- 
tling the question as the United States. 
At the close of Mr. Fitzgerald's speech 
Governor Roble read the following resolu- 
tions : 
RESOLUTIONS. 
Betolved, That we offer our cordial sympathy to 
ltt. Hon. William E. Gladstone in his mighty 
struggle for home rule In Ireland, (or the d >.u>ù· 
reason that It releases a people from luxid.ige. 
and practically asserts the American doctrine 
upon which our Union was founded—that Hiatus 
have the right to regulate their own domestic 
affairs. 
Resolved. That the wise and patriotic course of 
Charles Stewart Parnell and his colleagues in Par- 
liament, In their support of Mr. Gladstone, meets 
our unqualified approval. 
τι —1..,1 
He also read the following despatches to 
Gladstone and Pamell. The mention of Mr. 
Blaine's name drew forth loud and long con- 
tinued applause. 
TELEOltAM TO GLADSTONE. 
lit. 1/on. William E. Gladstone, London: 
The citizens υί Portland in mass meeting as- 
sembled presided over bv the Governor of th· 
State and addressed by Hon. .James G. Maine and 
other eminent citizens extend to you their cordial 
greeting and wish vou God speed in vour nobl· 
effort to obtain self-government for Ireland. 
Charles .J, Chapman, 
Mayor of Portland. 
TELEGRAM TO PARNELL. 
Charles Stewart Pamtll, House of Common» 
England: 
The citizens of Portland in mass meeting as- 
sembled presided over by the Governor of the 
State ana addressed by Hon. James G, Blaine and 
other eminent citizens direct me to express to 
yourself and colleagues their unqualified auj^rovi 
of vour wise and patriotic efforts on benaiT'"^ 
your country. Charles J. Chapman, 
Mayor ot Portland. 
These letters, from prominent citizens who 
were unable to be present, were read: 
HON. NEAL DOW'S LETTEH. 
Ait· Mrs. Charte» .McCarthy, Jr., William II 
Looney, John J. Lynch: } 
Gentieineu—I hav* received your invitation to 
attend the public meeting at City Hali ou the 
evening of the 1st of Juue, to express sympathy 
with William E. Gladstone and Mr. Parnell iu 
their efforts lo obtain home rule for Ireland. The 
movement now urged by Mr. Gladstone to obtain 
fair play and just laws for Ireland and equal rights 
for the Irish people, has my heartiest .sympathy. 
To us Americans who have been always accus- 
tomed to manage our own local affairs iu our own 
way, without interference by the central govern- 
ment, U seems an intolerable hardship that 
Irish should be compelled to apply to the Bfl__ 
Parliament in every petty case of local interest 
I am, very respectfully yours. 
Nkal Dow. 
HON. W. L. PUTNAM'S LETTER. 
Portland, Me., June 1,1880. 
Mr. Charles McCarthy, Jr., Chairman: 
Dear Sir—I regret that unavoidable absence 
from the city will render it impracticable for me 
to attend the meeting this evening. 
I do not assume to pass Judgment on any partic- 
ular pending measures; but of course It goes 
without saving that any one devoted to the insti- 
tutions of this republic must be gratified by the 
application of the principles of "home rule" to 
the "Green Isle." What is "home rule?" It is 
the government of the school district, the govern- 
ment of the town, the government of the several 
States comnosinir these United State*! It is the 
f
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life-blood which our forefathers poured into the 
veins of our political organization to vitalize all 
Ïarts of it, however so much it might increase! t showed in the civil war that it could produce 
gigautic forces, and of late that it breather a 
spirit which scatters the dark vapors of anarchy, 
as the thistle-down is blown before the wind. It 
has given up a prosperity unexampled in the his- 
tory of the world. Why should we not rejoice in 
the spread of faith in it. and why should we not 
exhibit our belief that it can heal many of the 
woes of Ireland! Very truly vours, 
wm. L. Putnam. 
HON. BION URADBURY'S LETT&R. 
Portland, June 1,1886. 
Messrs. Charles McCarthy, Jr., William H. 
Looney, John J. Lynch, Committer: 
Gentlemen—I fegret that 1 am not to be present 
tonight to listen to the distinguished gentlemen 
who are to address you in so grand a cause, but I 
cannot permit the occasion to pass without the as- 
surance of my cordial sympathy with the Irish 
people in their gallant struggle for home rule. No 
more noble spectacle can be imagined than the as- 
semblages of the American people to express 
their sympathy with and extend their moral sup- 
port to Gladstone and Parnell in their heroic ef- forts in behalf of popular liberty and local self 
government. 
In the progressive march of freedom It has 
coine to pass that the acts of all governments are 
subjected to the tribunal of the public opinion of 
all the nations, and the great contest between the 
people and Ihe aristocracy of England is exciting 
a warm and deep interest in the hearts of all 
those who love liberty. 
This nation,never more commanding in strength 
and influence, would fail in its duty to freedom, 
and the cause of humanity if it should neglect to 
give its ardent moral support tothe;people of Eng- 
land in their present endeavor to do justice to the 
people of Ireland. 
With the wisdom of Gladstone and the patient 
prudence of Parnell, the day is not far distant 
when home rule shall be established in Ireland, 
and the elonuence of other Currans shall again 
resound iu the halls of a new b«>rn Irish Parlia- 
ment. Willi much respect. 
* BlON BRAimUliY. 
The general arrangements of the meeting 
were under the charge of W. H. Looney, 
Esq., Col. J. J. Lynch and Hon. Charles 
McCarthy, Jr. Capt. T. E. Hartnett, Mr. J. 
J. Lappin and Capt. J. A. Gallagher were 
the hall committee. 
After the meeting, Mr. Blaine shook hands 
with a large number of the audience. 
Foul Play Suspected In Worcester. 
Worcester, Mass., June 1.—John Sulli- van, who was found ou the Providence «te Worceeter Railroad at Millbury Saturday night badly bruised aud with one of his lege broken, died at the City Hospital here this morning. Foul play is suspected. 
ΙΉ Ε PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MOKSING, JUNE 2. 
We do not road anonymous letters and commun- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are 
η all cases indispensable, not necessarily for pub- 
lication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
A REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION 
WILL BE HELD IN 
CITY HALL, LEWISTON, 
Wednesday, June 9, 1886, at 11 o'clock a. m„ 
For the purpose of nominating a candidate for 
Governor to be supported at the September elec- 
tion, and transacting any other 
business that may 
properly come before it. 
The basis of representation will be as follows : 
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to 
one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes cast 
for the Kepubliean candidate for Governor in 1884 
aa additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty 
votes in excess of seventy-dve votes, au addition- 
al delegate. „, 
The State Committee will be in session In the 
Reception iioom of the Hall at nine o'clock on the 
morning of the Convention, for the purpose of re- 
ceiving the credentials of delegates. 
AH electors of Maine who are in favor of main- 
taining Λ Protective Tariff ; who will join in re- 
sisting the attempt now being made in a Demo- 
cratic House of Representatives to injure manv 
of Hie leading Industrial Interests of Maine who 
m e in favor of elevating and dignifying human la- 
bor by securing to the laborer ills Just reward 
who demand freedom of suffrage throughout the 
republic and an honest counting of the ballots- 
who uphold all Judicious measures for the encour- 
agement of American shipbuilding ; who believe 
in an honest and responsible civil service and in 
an economical administration of the Government 
who approve the Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic 
and the promotion of the cause of Temperance 
are cordially invited, without regard to past polite 
leal differences, to unite with the Republicans in 
Hie selection of delegates to tills Convention 
fer order Kepubliean State Committee. JOSEPH 11. MANLEY, Chairman 
WILLIS Π. WING, Secretary. 
 L 
Augusta, Me., April 16,1880. 
DISTRICT CONVENTION. 
The [Republicans of the First Congressional Dis- 
trict are invited to send delegates to a Convention 
to be held in 
Reception Hall, Portland, on Thursday, June 3,1886, 
at 2 o'clock p. ni., lor the purpose of nominating a 
eandldate for Representative In Congress to be 
supported at tlie September election, and trans- 
acting any other business that may properly come 
before It. 
Tlio basis of representation will be as follows: 
Each city and town will be entitled to one dele- 
eate, and for each seventy-five votes east for the 
Bepubllcan candidate for Governor in 1884, an 
additional delegate, and for a fraction of forty 
votes In excess of seventy-five votes, an additional 
delegate. The District Committee will be in ses- 
sion at the Hall at 1 o'clock on the afternoon of 
ttis convention for the purpose of receiving the 
credentials of delegates. 
Per order Republican District Committee. 
ANDREW HAWKS, Chairman. 
8. VT. JUNKIN8, Secretary. 
Portland, Me., May 3,1886. 
Mr. Cleveland evidently believes that a 
wedding is not a public tryst. 
The country will heave a great sigh of re- 
lief when the President is married and the 
turbulent stream of gush and slush about 
Miss Folsom ceases. 
The President went to approving bills just 
as soon as he returned to Washington yester- 
day morning. As Miss Folsom is an heiress 
the bill for the "poem in ivory satin" proba- 
bly did not disturb the executive temper. 
The home rule bill has been in articula 
mortis several times since it was born, and 
has rallied each time. Perhaps it will again, 
though in the light of the despatches its con- 
dition appears to be desperate. 
It seems that ex-Mayor Deering's trouble 
with the Bangor convention is likely to come 
from liis prohibition record. Which record? 
Mr. Deering has two : one the exact oppo- 
site of the other. If one of them doesn't suit 
the convention he ought to trot out the other. 
Gilmore's famous brass band has made a 
tour of the West, and its leader lia» invested 
seven thousand dollars In the Northwest. If 
his land is in the tornado region, he may 
lind that he has sowed the wind to reap the 
whirlwind. 
Tlic Grand Cordon of the Shelkat Order of 
Benevolence has been conferred on the wife 
of Minister Cox by the Sultan of Turkey. 
With the fastest steam yacht on the Bospho- 
rus and with his wife thus honorad Mr. 
Cox ought to be happy enough not to want 
to come home. 
^—At the White House wedding there will be 
α twenty-five-pound bride's cake and one 
hundred and fifty smaller cakes. Report 
says nothing as to the quality, but as this is 
an era of Democratic simplicity, hoe cake 
would have a conciliating effect on the moss- 
backs who can't be invited. 
The two sons of the Prince of Wales, who 
have just finished a cruise in the corvette 
Bacchante, have publisiied their journals. 
In ancient Persia royal youth were taught to 
draw the bow and tell the truth. Now tlicy 
learn to tie the bowline and spin the yarn ; 
quite different acquirements. 
The Knights of Labor have followed Mr. 
Powderly's advice, and in their general 
convention at Cleveland have adopted the 
principle that all strikes and boycotts must 
be approved by the general executive board. 
This action means a reform in the methods 
of the Knights of Labor just so great as the 
diligence with which the principle is adhered 
to. It is not likely that, in the present cha- 
"·«{<£ (JOlidltion of the order, the eeparate lodg- 
es of the Knights can be compelled to await 
the result of the impartial examination of the 
general executive board. But by a careful 
process Mr. Powderly and his associates may 
be able to bring the order into such a state 
, that the principle can be applied rigorously. 
If that can be done, the days of foolish 
strikes and ridiculous boycotts will be over, 
and most of the hostility between capitalists 
and the great labor order will disappear. 
Charlee R. Brayton, who lias just been 
elected chief of the Rhode Island constabu- 
lary to enforee the liquor law, while post- 
master of Providence some years ago be- 
came a defaulter to the amount of $30,000, 
and if he had been treated according to his 
desert» would now be serving the State in 
the penitentiary. The Providence Journal 
says that he is a "formidable and danger 
oue enemy of honesty and purity in the gov- 
ernment." That a legislature well knowing 
his record should elect such a man to en- 
force sucli a law is strange indeed, but that 
the especial friends of the law, the Prohibi- 
bition lenders, should urge his election is 
still stranger. They must know that the 
ruiuselleru will be only too glad to have the 
execution of the law in the hands of a man 
whose career has shown him not to be be- 
yond the reach of temptatien. 
It is said that Mr. Edmunds's Utah bill 
ha· but η slight chance of reaching the 
House of Representatives. It has been in 
the hands of the House judiciary committee 
for weeks now ; it was more than a month 
ago that Mr. Reed very bluntly asked the 
chairman of that committee, Mr. Tucker of 
Virginia, when the bill would be reported. 
He received an evasive answer, which was 
probably a true indication of the attitude of 
the committee. During all this time a power- 
ful and persistent Mormon lobby has been 
at work to keep the bill in the bands of Mr. 
Tucker and his committee. It has apparent- 
ly succeeded. It is now too late to hope for 
any action should the bill be reported. Mr. 
Tucker and the majority of his committee 
may rejoice in the successful result of their 
masterly inactivity. The Mormons may 
marry and give in marriage for a time now 
undisturbed by fears of additional legisla- 
tion. 
THE HAWAIIAN TREATY. 
The reciprocity treaty with Hawaii cost us 
about twenty-three million dollars in duties 
remitted on sugar, for which we got no 
equivalent, directly or indirectly. The people 
of the Pacific coast have h^d to pay as much 
for sugar as did the people of the Atlantic 
coast, notwithstanding the sugar consumed 
by the former caine in duty free, and that of 
the latter was taxed. The benefits of the 
arrangement have all been reaped by the 
English and German sugar merchants and 
Planters of Hawaii. The time has now ar- 
rived when we can give the one year's no- 
tice necessary to terminate the treaty. The 
\Yayi and Means committee of the House 
are in favor of doing so, but the Senate is 
hesitating to follow suit because of a new 
concession which the Hawaiian government 
" ready to make to secure an extension of the 
Present arrangement. This concession is the 
ceding to the United States of !he exclusive 
right to enter Pearl Haibor. Hawaii offered 
it once betore, but after it was examined by 
our engineers the government concluded it 
did not want it. The fact is, Pearl Harbor, 
as it exists at present, is practically worth- 
less. Before it is good for anything a long 
coral reef which stretches across its en- 
trance must be removed at an expense of 
several million dollars. This work, of 
course, the United States will have to pay 
for. Furthermore, Hawaii cannot guaran- 
tee the exclusive use of this harbor which 
she cedes. If the English and German lleets 
should see fit to enter it she could not drive 
them ont, and the burden would be thrown 
upon the United States with the chances that 
it would be a greater one than our gorern- 
ment would be able to bear. 
The best thing to do with the Hawaiian 
treaty is to abrogate it. We made a bad 
trade, giving a great deal and getting noth- 
ing. The concession of Pearl harbor does 
not help the matter any. On the contrary, 
in certain contingencies it is likely to im- 
pose new burdens. 
WHY NOVA SCOTIA WANTS TO SE- 
CEDE. 
When the province of Nova Scocia entered 
the union its debt was $5,000,000. The debt 
of the Dominion is now §280,000,000, and No- 
va Scotia's proportionate part is $28,000,000, 
or over $60 per head for every man, woman 
and child in the province. The province is 
now paying interest on $19,000,000 more than 
at the date of the confederation, which 
amounts to $760,000 per annum, and on ac- 
count of the increase of the tariff it is now 
contributing besides this to the Dominion 
revenue nearly $4,000,000 annually. The No- 
va Scotians claim that for this enormous in- 
crease in burdens they have not received 
any equivalent, the railway from Truro to 
the New Brunswick border being the only 
work of any importance that the govern- 
ment has undertaken on their behalf. Yet 
they have been compelled to pay one-tenth 
of the cost of the Canadian Pacific railroad 
though they receive not a dollar's worth of 
benefit from it. Generally they allege that 
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enormous sums have been appropriated for 
the western provinces of the cost of which 
they have had to pay a large per cent. Anoth- 
er complaint is that tiie government while 
making no effort for reciprocal trade with 
the United States, gave away to them for a 
whole season the free use of the fisheries, 
and that of the $4,500,000 which the Dominion 
received from the United States by the Hali- 
fax award, Nova Scotia got nothing, though 
most of it properly belonged to that province. 
These are some of the reason» why Nova 
Scotia, wants to dissolve its connection with 
tiie Dominion. Boiled down they amount to 
this: that Νοτη Scotia lias been pulling 
chestnuts out of the fire for the Western 
provinces for ten years past, and is not so 
in love with the business as to want to con- 
tinu· it longer. But something more than 
Nova Scotia's desire to go out is necessary 
to accomplish her exit. The Dominion gov- 
ernment must first consent, and the Imperi- 
al government will have a voice in the mat- 
ter also. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
A S LItLY AMERICAN NEGATIVELY DEFINED. 
Boston Advertiser. 
This improtant event iu the life of the 
President claims for him th· personal good 
will of all. Differ as Ave may and must about 
queetionsrof public policy, he would be a sur- 
ly American who did not on this occasion 
sincerely wish health, joy and long content 
in their life together, to this bridegroom and 
this bride. 
SOUTHERN SENTIMENT. 
Atlanta, (Ga.) I,ctt»i· in the New York Sun. 
There is no use in blinding one's eyes to 
patent facts, amd a careful study of the drift 
of politics and the feeling of the people in 
the South has convinced me that for the past 
few years there has been a gradual change 
in sentiment. Nowhere in the South can the 
old enthusiasm of 1870 be evoked. Then it 
was almost treason to whisper a word against 
the Democratic party ; now men openly talk 
of the rings that are forming, or are formed, 
and seriously discuss the advisibility of 
smashing the "machine." The terror of ne- 
gro and carpetbagger domination has faded 
intn a rlimlv roinpmhprMl rta.st. and thft fild 
whigs see no further necessity for sinking 
their ideas to secure a good no longer men- 
aced. 
EDUCATION IN ALASKA. 
Hartford Courant. 
Why the appropriations committee of the 
House should have omitted to provide the 
usual allowance for educational work in 
Alaska is astonishing. It would be regard- 
ed as an oversight, if it were not certain that 
the subject was brought to the attention of 
the committee, having been a part of previ- 
ous bills. About all that this government 
has ever done for the people whom we 
adopted as wards when we purchased Alas- 
ka, l>as been to sustain a few schools there. 
Teachers have gone to that distant and 
cheerless land on the strength of their faith 
that the government would support them in 
their work. To cut off the appropriation 
will be to leave them 4000 miles from home, 
out of employment, and to do, moreover, a 
disgraceful thing in the eyes of the Chris- 
tian world. If the pressure of public opin- 
ion i> needed to secure so manifestly proper 
an appropriation, then it is time public opin- 
ion were aroused. 
OUR FOREICN LETTER. 
[Special correspondence ol the Fkess.] 
GENOA. 
Every American when abroad should make 
a pilgrimage to Genoa, and cast into its treas- 
ury a votive offering, in the form of fees and 
the purchase of ernainents of silver filigree 
work as complimentary service due Christo- 
pher Columbus's native city. Early in the 
morning we «allied forth to pay homage to 
the memory of the great discoverer, who 
lifted the veil of mystery from our 
blessed country. At the Palazzo Dorio 
Torsi, formerly the home of the queen 
dowager, but now the house of the mu- 
nicipality of Genoa, is a tine portrait 
of Columbus, wrought in mosaic, the most 
durable mode of coloring, and two of his 
original letters, which we are ashamed to 
own, no one is allowed to look upon, on ac- 
count of the gross misdemeanor of one of 
our own countrywomen, who tore a piece 
from it. Had we not heard of even greater 
thefts of archaeological treasures,'we should 
have discredited this story and resented it as 
elander, until in the next room we were 
shown the photograph, with the outline of 
the piece nipped out of the folded corner, 
which testified to our sister's guilt, it was 
signed with the peculiar signature X to fé- 
rus, which was suggested to Columbus for an 
emblematical autograph by the legend of St. 
Christopher bearing the infant Jesus across 
the stream. That Columbus evidently wished 
to link the tradition of St. Christopher with 
his own endeavor to bear the cross to Ameri- 
ca is clear ; since we find ou one of his ear- 
liest maps of his discoveries in the New 
World a sketch of the saint bearing the holy 
child on his back through the waves. 
After turning from these relics of profound 
interest to all Americans, the custodian ex- 
hibited next a relic which might possess a 
charm for musical people in divers national- 
ities. As he opened the lid of a secret mural 
cabinet, we saw leaning on the softest cush- 
ions of rose satin Pagininis's favorite violin, 
from which he used to draw strains of won- 
drous melody. In the next palazzo we visited 
we saw casts of Rossini and Paginini; Ros- 
sini was jolly looking, and so fat he could 
just meet the tips of his fingers over his ro- 
tunda ; while l'aginini was a dressed up bun- 
dle of violin strings, tied in knots at the 
joints. His attitude was a twist of angles, 
and his face revealed α soul which could suf- 
fer excruciating agonies over a discord or 
would as quickly die with ecstasy at a har- 
mony. 
The private palaces which are often open 
to the public, are gorgeously furnished with 
fine tapestries, carved furniture, rare an- 
tiques in porcelain and paintings by many 
of the old masters. Among hundreds of pic- 
tures we especially remember a few por- 
traits admirably painted by Van Dyck. One 
of the Marquis Guilio Brignoli Sale on horse- 
back and his wife Lady Paola, the folds of 
whose dark peacock velvet dress with gold 
trimmings were painted with so much grace 
that they quite deceived the môst critical eye. 
A little child dressed in white, one of Rem" 
brandt's great successes, and a man, who 
has been known for ages in the history of 
art, by a pair of tucked red sleeves. 
As an ancient or modern city Genoa is very 
delightful. Sitting 011 high cliffs, it command! 
exquisite views of the Mediterranean. It 
abounds in parks, gardens, statues and clean 
broad streets on the upper level». We must 
always take one drive in the old parts of 
every town, where luxurious and modern 
conveniences to which we are glad to return 
at night are unknown, that we may see how 
the other half of the world lives. When we 
compute the multitudes jamming this way and 
that in the alleys, which are often mere fis- 
sures between the blocks of houses, we 
think the dwellings must be emptied of hu- 
man occupants during the day ; but it is not 
eo ; we could hardly find space (or ono more. 
As we peeped into the rooms, lighted only by 
the open door, and saw shadowy figures busy 
at household work, or pursuing their trades 
amid such disadvantages of poor light and 
foul air, we wondered they contrive to pro- 
duce the indispensable necessities of human 
existence. In the shops we watched the 
bakers mixing their biscuits of chestnut Hour, 
and taking from theovens smoking hot short- 
cakes fully three feet in diameter. These 
were stuck all over with nuts, herbs and 
scraps of tomato ; and had lots of dimples, 
which looked very much as if the babies had 
played tit-tat-too on them, while the papa was 
mixing the next batch. As soon as cool they 
were hung on a wooden pin outside the door 
to tempt the hungry, whero they showed such 
a tenacity of fibre that they would make 
good covers for molasses hogsheads. The 
cooks were frying sprawling devil fish in 
caldrons of boiling oil. A person who could 
have swallowed one of these squirming in- 
ternals, in the days of the Salem Witchcraft 
would have been convicted as a witch. 
Everywhere the windows were festooned 
with a golden macaroni, such as we do not 
see in America. It is certainly more taking 
to the eye, if not more palatable than that in 
use at home, which we often saw spread 
upon the tops of the flat-roofed houses, whore 
bare-footed children, not with spotless feet 
or noiseless tread of angels' footsteps were 
sweeping it into little heaps or turning it 
over to cure 111 the warm sunshine. 
l'ISA. 
Pisa came next in our travels, where one 
enclosure contains the four lions of the place, 
the Leaning Tower, the Cathedral, the Bap- 
tistry and the Campo Santo. The Leaning 
Tower, which was the wonder in our first 
pictorial geography, awakening our earliest 
curiosity to see strange lands, does not disap- 
point the visitor in its apparent and persis- 
tent defiance of architectural law. It has no 
special external beauty, but when seen be- 
side the perpendicular lines of the massive 
buildings about it, its toppling over at no 
distant day seems inevitable, in spite of its 
having stood in statu quo for seven centu- 
ries. The Cathedral ii very massive and 
beautifully decorated with marbles of every 
hue and finer mosaics. The old bronze lamp 
sways to and fro irom tne centre 01 uie 
dome, just as it did when Galileo was a lad. 
It u said he was but eighteen when these 
oscillations suggested to him the practical 
application of the principle Involved in the 
measurinent of time by the pendulum. We 
never appreciated the genius and love of in- 
vestigation of so young a mind, until we 
paced the floor in his footsteps, and lo»ked 
at it as a trivial, everyday incident. Mil- 
lions of worshippers befere him had re- 
garded it, as we do many wonders, like the 
rising and setting of the sun, without once 
asking how, or by what power they are ac- 
complished. Mo:.t likely the Pisa boys called 
Galileo an odd stick to steal away from their 
frolics into the silent church to indulge in 
useless reveries. The Leaning Tower was 
his favorite resort at night to study the 
movements of the heavenly bodies. 
The Baptistry, where formerly every child 
born in Pisa must be baptized into the Holy 
Catholic church or forfeit the blesiing of 
eternal life, possesses most wonderful ac- 
coustic properties, whether the result of ar- 
chitectural design or accident is not known. 
As we were admiring the delicate carving el 
the marble pulpit, the sweetest and richest 
strains of music startled us, not having no- 
ticed a ehoir or organ. Turning suddenly, 
we could not trace it to any source and be- 
gan to query if we heretics were to be the 
favored eye witnesses of one of those miracles 
in which the legendary lore of the Romish 
church abounds, when we saw the lips move 
of a valet de place, who had escorted a party. 
He had ft melodious Italian voice, whose 
single tones rose to the lofty dome and float- 
ed back to us like the blended chords of an 
organ and a band of sweet singers of old. 
The Campo Santo, whose soil was brought 
from the Holy Land, in which to inter the 
sainted dead, is enclosed by arcades, whose 
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frescoes, and whose sides were lined with 
ancient monuments and inscription» testify- 
ing to the virtues and victories of many 
whose names even have passed into oblivion. 
Many of the paintings are colorless and the 
statuary battered and blackened, but the 
faded glory and loneliness of the place, stand- 
ing far out of the bustling town, is very sug- 
gestive of pensiveness and repose. Time 
has levelled all the graves, but the green- 
sward was starred with the golden-rthged 
asphodel, whose seeds have been blown 
hither and thither by the autumnal winds of 
centuries. "They crowned her with aspho- 
dels," but they could not foresee how this 
modest flower, which they poetically made a 
type of immortality, might outlive all the 
•plendor of their day and perennially teach 
a lesson their darkened spiritual visions 
groped after. 
As we entered the cathedral grounds we 
saw a number of men bearing a bier on the 
opposite side of the broad square. They 
were dressed in long black robes with cowls 
and masks, so that nothing but their eyeballs 
was risible to the passer by. We watched 
them some minutes with interest, v e rec- 
ognized in these brothers < -.c oanu uf the 
Miserieordia of whose good works we had 
heard so much, and for whom we had felt 
some.admiration; and we were truly sorry 
afterwards to regard their apparent self 
sacrifice in a changed aspect. We have al- 
ways understood they were a band of volun- 
teers from the creme de la crane in every 
large city, who held themselves ready at a 
given signal to hasten wherever accident or 
death occurred to the meanest and vilest 
citizen and take the poor victim in their fra- 
ternal charge. As these Samaritans did not 
wish to receive applause or attract attention, 
they have always performed these labors of 
love in disguise. We were just reproaching 
ourselves for our harsh views of the practical 
working of the old church as we saw these 
servants of the Lord quietly carrying one of 
the least of his little ones to his long home, 
when suddenly looking around we sprang 
oacitwarus as u an il pptii η lull lutu apvctvicu 
from the clouds. One of these figures stood 
close by us, looking like an imp of darkness, 
and glaring at us through two port holes in 
his cowl, as he thrust with his sinuous gloved 
fingers his charity box in our faces. We 
did not give him a sou, we were, so com- 
pletely thrown back upon our old convic- 
tions. He had not been so intent upon his 
mission to administer to the dying that he 
did not smell as from afar the stranger, and 
seize the g»Jden opportunity to appeal to our 
sympathies. If these people not only gave 
their personal efforts, and met all the ex- 
penses from their own abundance, or by vol- 
untary aid from their own people, we could 
thoroughly commend their Christian hero- 
ism ; but begging under such a sanctimoni- 
ous garb strips the service of Christian man- 
liness. The railroad ride from Pisa to Rome 
is very dull, as the line traverses wide marshes 
and barren pastures. Pisa was within his- 
toric periods, η sea port town, but now lies 
three miles from its harbor. 
We have often read the accounts of the 
travellers in olden times who undertook long 
and perilous journeys to Rome; cf their es- 
cape from the bandits, of their fatigue and 
anxiety, when they grew faint and sick with 
their weary waiting for glimpses of the 
Eternal City, and at last of their joy when 
reaching the summit of the surrounding hills, 
the driver would always stop, and, with 
flourish of trumpets to rouse their sinking 
courage, cry out, "Ecco Roma." 
We longed to see some imposing ruin, or 
at least, to catch a glimpse of St. Peter's 
dome, that we too, might be enthused with 
the proper sentiment ; but we rolled into the 
station as we would into Chicago, and never 
realized we were on the domain of the impe- 
rial Caesars, until an hour later, the waiter 
brought us a tray, on which were spread a 
cup of poor tea, a plate of biscuit and some 
little pats of butter, stamped with Lupa 
nourishing her adopted orphans, Romulus 
and Remus. M. C. P. B. 
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chronic by malpractice. 
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TlieCKLL.INUOV». 
Â CHILD'S SUFFERING 
From Eczema. Ears and Scalp 
Covered with Scabs and Sores. 
Cured by Cnticura. 
My little son, aged eight years, lias been afllict- 
with Eczema of the scalp, anil at times a great por- 
tion of the body, ever since he was two years old. 
It began in his ears, and extended to his scalp, 
which became covered with scabs and sores, and 
from which a sticky fluid poured out, causing in- 
tense itching and distress, and leaving his nair 
matted and lifeless. Underneath these scabs the 
skin was raw, like a picee of beefsteak. Gradually 
the hair came out and was destroyed, until out a 
small patch was left at the back of the head. Mv 
friends in Peabody know how my little boy has suf- 
fered. At night he would scratch his head until 
his pillow was covered with blood. I used to tie 
his nantis behind him, and in many ways tried to 
prevent his scratching ; but it was no use, lie would 
scratch. I took him to die hospital and to the best 
plivsicians in Peabody without success. About this 
time, some friends,who had been cured by the Cut- 
icura Remedies. prevailed upon me to try them. 
I began to use them on the 15th of January last. 
In seven months every particle of the disease was 
removed. Not a spot or scab remains on his scalp, 
to tell the story of his suffering. His hair has re- 
turned, and is thick and strong, and his scalp as 
sweet and clean as any child's m the world. I can- 
not say enough to express my gratitudo for this 
wonderful cure by the Cuticura Remedies, and 
wish all similarly afflicted to know that my state- 
ment is true and without exaggeration. 
CHARI.ES MCKAY, 
Oct. 6,1885. Peabody, Mass. 
I have seen Mr. McKay's boy when badly affect- 
ed with the Eczema. He was a pitiful sight to look 
at. I know that he has tried our best physicians, 
and did all a father could do for a suffering child, 
but availed nothing. I know that the statements he 
lias made you as regards the curing of his boy by 
your Cuticura Remedies are true in every par- ticular. 
avilliam j. McCarthy, 
33 Foster St., Peabody, Mass. 
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura 50 cents; 
Cuticura Soap, 25 cents; CuticurA Resol- 
vent, $1.00. Prepared by Potter Drug and 
Chemical Co·, Boston. 
Send for "How to Cure §biu Disease·." 
¥®¥TIÏPLES' Blackheads, Skin Blemishes and ·»·1Τ·Μ. Baby Humors, use Cuticura Soap. 
NO ACHE, OK I-AIN, OR 
iBRUISE. or Stain, or Muscular 'Weakness, but yields to the new, origi- 
nal, and infallible pain alleviatingpro- 
perties of the Cuticura Anti-Pain 
^ JPlaster. A curat've wonder. At 
Druggists'. 25c. jelWS&w2w 
FINANCIAL. 
POOR, WHITE & GREENOUGH, 
Members of the Ν. Y. Stock Exchange and Proprie- 
tors of 
POOR'S MANUAL OF RAILROAD*. 
Railway Bonds a specialty. Choice Investments 
always on hand. Orders executed for cash or on 
margin. 
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence 
nvited. 
apGdGm 45 Wall Street. Nev* York. 
ΓORTLAND 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Hailroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 
jelO eodtf 
"WOODBURY & MOUTON, 
BANKERS 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Choice Securities, suitable for 
Savings Banks and Trust 
Funds constantly on hand. 
jaiil3 eodtf 
The Minnesota Loan and Trust Co. 
Seven per ceut. First lYIortgnge Coupon 
Boude, and 
THE AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO. 
1 
Six Per Cent Debentnre ISonc!*, 
— AND — 
SEVEN PER CENT. GUARANTEED MORTGAGES, 
— FOB 8ALK BY — 
WILLIAM H. EMERY, 
188 Middle Street, Portland, Hie. 
Paid in Capital Stock of eacli 
Company, $500,000.00. 
marl2 eodtf 
ΒONDS ! 
Bockland Cs Si 4s Bath 6s Si 4s 
No. Pacific U old.. 6s Maine Central..7s & 6s 
Anson 4s P. Si O. R. K....6S 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
No. 194 IHDOIii: STREET, Portland. 
January 1,1884. janl-dtf 
PER CMT IIOJDS GIARAJTEED 
by tile Hhowalter mortgage Co. More 
than fifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire, # Γ1"" 7 Vermont and ÊGode Island, also Insurance Companies, Societies and Individuals are investing in this class of securities. Call or address for illustrated pamphlet, 
JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent, 
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
:»ar6 d3m· 
THE 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF MAINE. 
(Ι η ι; Λ IV I Z G D IN I 8 4 s 
HOME COMPANY, 
which has had thirty-six years' experience. 
|T8 RECORD IS 
Death losses paid, $8,361,920.4? 
Endowments paid, ■ 3,374,402.90 
Surrendered policies, 5,047,970.22 
Dividends, 4,208,802.35 
SII()1VI.\(; A TOTAL PAYMENT to Policy-holders of nearly 
IIIVEIVTT.TIVO Illl.LIOIVe OF DOL- LARS, equal to 
Sax RClVDliED THOIISASD DOL· LARS, paid policy-holders for each year of 
the company's existence. 
ITS AitSETS ABE se,119,547.15, while its Liabilities are only £5,413,410.74. 
IT HAM THEREFORE A XIRPILN of Nearly S400,000 according to the Massa- 
chusetts standard, and ol over 8700,000 by 
the New York standard. 
TIIE UNION MUTUAL,, recognizing its mu- tuality, is the most I ibcrnl company iu its 
dealings with its policy-holders. 
IT Κ POLICY CONTRACT is plain and definite in all its terms and no chance for 
misconception. 
ITS POLICIES ARE IIVCO KTE8TABLE 
After three years for any cause except fraud. 
IT PAYS HEATH CLAIMS, WITHOUT DISCOUNT, immediately as soon as the 
proofs are complete and satisfactory, and without 
waiting «0, 90, or any number of days. 
Γ ISSI 
plans. 
TIIE ADVANTAGES of thin Company are AGE, EXi'ElilKNOE. STKONG FINAN- 
CIAL CONDITION, LAKGK SURPLUS,EQUIT- 
ABLE and ATTRACTIVE 1*LAN8, and conser- 
vative management. 
Call or send to any Agency Office for a circular 
of Its plans. 
JOHN K. DeWITT. President. 
HENKY D. SMITH, Secretary, 
AltTHUK L. BATES. Ass't Secretary. 
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director. 
JOSIAH H. DKUMMOND, Counsel. 
JAMES SÏNKINSON, 
MANAGER FOE CITY AGENCY. 
mar2(i eodtf 
JT UES POLICIES ou nil approved 
VCBKITCBE. 
^RÂND~ 
SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF 
B. A. Atkinson 
& CO., 
AT 
OONNELL BUILDING, 
Cor. Pearl and Middle Sis., 
PORTLAND. 
Commencing' Monday Morning with a 
cut οΓ 20 per cent, from former 
prices on our enormous line of 
Baby Carriages, 
Straw Matting, 
COTTAGE 
FURNITURE, 
among which we shall offer 
IMPORTED 
FOR PIAZZAS, 
Corner Stands, 
Wall Cabinets, 
Book Shelves, 
AND ALL KINDS OF 
Fancy Cabinet Ware. 
RATTAN CHAIRS, 
WILLOW CHAIRS, 
Splint or Basket Bottom Chairs 
and Rockers. 
OIL STOVES ! 
foi· I he Million. 
Stock all in; Price $2.50 to $20. We 
have agreed to handle 1700 of these 
stoves this season and consequently will 
sell them awful low to place this num- 
ber for cash or 1-4 down and balance $1 
per week. Write for catalogue and 
price. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ι3ΝΓ OUR. 
Carpet Department 
we shall offer for a few days a nice line of 
Tapestry Brussels Carpets 
at 57 1-2 cents per yard. Special prices 
on all grades of Tapestry, Body Brus- 
sels, Velvets and Cotton and Wool Car- 
pets. We show the largest line of best 
selected Carpets east of Boston and Mew 
York at prices that insure quick sales. 
Mew Perfection 
ICE CHESTS 
REFRIGERATORS. 
Undoubtedly the best in the world, 
and the only reliable charcoal filled Be- 
frigerator and chest in the market. 
Price 20 per cent, under Boston. Come 
and examine the goods. 
Chamber 
Furniture. 
Ash Chamber Sets, $17 to $75 
Pine " " 16 to 30 
Cherry " " marble top, 45 to 125 
Im. " " " 28 to 85 
Walnut " " marble top, 35 to 225 
Mahogany Chamber Sets, 65 to 150 
This is the largest display of Chamber 
Sets we have ever had and is not ex- 
celled by any house in this country. 
OlUE 
ill Walnut, Cherry, Mahogany, and Oak. 
Elegant Line. Bottom knocked out 
of the price. 
Parlor Furniture. 
87 styles to select from, ranging in 
price from $35.00 to $250.00. We can 
sait any taste, and please remember this 
is enr mark down mark. If you want a 
bargain you must secure it before the 
first of June. 
STOVES 
— AND — 
RANG ES. 
Largest show in the country. Write 
for particulars or come and see us. Be- 
member we sell for Cash, or One Fourth 
Down and Balance by the Week or 
Month. 
We keep our store open every evening 
to accommodate those who cannot come 
in the da ν time. Our store is lighted 
by electricity and we can show you in 
the evening as well as day time. We 
have added to our force so that buyers 
can rely on prompt shipment. Thank- 
ing the public for past support, we re- 
main 
Your Obedient Servants, 
B. A. Atkinson 
& CO. 
ISAAC <C. ATKINSON, 
Manager. 
iuay25 iltf 
NEW advertisement». 
Drab and Nutria Kersey Hats ! 
NUTRIA, TAN, GRANITE DERBY HATS FOR YOUNG IEN. 
These are the latest styles and shades just received, and will be offered 
low. Call ami see the latest New York styles. 
SPECIAL STYLES IN CHILDREN'S HATS! 
different from other dealers. 
Ε. N. PERRY, 
Fashionable flatter, 245 middle St. 
mvS dtf 
I 
BEST ROOF 
In the World is the Montrose Patent 
Metal Shingles- 
Send for Circulars and Prlce>Lists Free. 
E. VAX XOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Ave., Boston, Ma*s. 
eodSm 
CARRIAGES ! 
ONION STREET CARRIAGE 1ANUFAGT0RY AND REPOSITORY 
OF 
ZENAS THOMPSON, JR., 
NOS. 32 TO 38 UNIOtf STREET. 
may3 
I wish to call the Attention of the Public to a few rea- 
sons why the above is the Place to 
Buy your Carriages. 
1st-Wo are the LARGEST MANUFACTURERS and DEALERS in the 
State. 
2d —We have the largest and best equipped Factory and Sales Rooms. 
Onr factory contains over 35,000 square feet of floor room, and is 
the only factory in the State fitted with steam power and improv? 
ed machinery. 
3d —We have the largest force of thoroughly skilled carriage mechan- 
ics, very many of them having been in our employ from 15 to 25 
years. 
4th—We use nothing but the best and most carefully selected mate- 
rial. 
5th—Our Carriages are ail of the newest designs, superior finish and 
prices always ahe lowest. 
We also carry a fine and carefully selected stock of Carriages made 
by other prominent NEW ENGLAND MANUFACTURERS, consisting 
of newest designs in Canopy Top Surrys, Extension Top Surrys, Cabri- 
olets, Ladies' Low Wheel Phaetons, High Wheel Phaetons, Top Bug- 
gies hung on Timpkin, Brewster and Storm Springs, Open Buggies, 
Road Wagons, Concord Wagons, Beach Wagons, Express Wagons, all 
made by honest, skilled mechanics. 
We guarantee these Carriages very superior in style, finish and qual- 
ity to the carriages made by "convict labor" and called first-class, and 
prices are very much loner. 
CIVE US A CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES. 
my24 eodlra 
SPECIAL MARK DOWN SALE 
FOR TWO WBEK.S. 
Great Bargains in Photograph Albums, Scrap 
Books, Writing Paper and Envelopes, Lead Pencils, 
Stylographic Pens, Cold Pens and Pencils. 
A bottle of Austin's Fine Perfumery given away to 
each customer buying $1.00 worth of goods. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 515 CONGRESS ST. my31 7 eodtl 
$1,000.00 GIVEN AWAY. 
SILVER SALE 
AT MORRISON &COS NEW JEWELRY STORE. 
Every customer has a chance to secure a valuable present. A Diamond Ring and Watch the leading presents this month ; also many other presents. 
Watches Cleaned $1.00 Main Springs ... $1.00 
Case Springs .... .50 Watcli Crystals ... .10 
MORRISON-& CO., 
565 Congress St., under G. A, R. Hall, Near City Hotel, Portland, Me. 
m"1 n eodtl 
J 
114 1-2 EXCHANGE STR ET, 
PORTLAND ΤΙΛΙ.Μ;. 
We are prepared to undertake any legitimate 
detective business, of either a criminal or civil na- 
ture entrusted to our care, by liailroad Corpora- 
tions, Express Companies, Banks, Law Firms. 
Business Houses and Individuals. AVill arrest, 
convey and deliver fugitives for any State in the 
Union. All business intrusted to our care will be 
held strictly confidential. Office hours from 7 a. 
m. until 9 p. m. daily. ι 
REFEBEXCES. 
Hon. Fred llobie. Gov. of Maine;Hon. James G. 
Blaine, Augusta, Me. ; Hon. J. It. Bodwell. Hal- 
lowell. Me. ; Gen. C. W. Tilden, Secretary Senate 
of Maine; Hon. Geo. E. "Weeks, Ex-Mayor of 
Augusta ; Hon. P. O. Vickey, Ex-Mayor of Augus- 
ta; Hon. Orville D. Baker, Attorns- <.«nfra> of 
Maine; Hon. Nathan Cleaves, I ame: 
S. B. Glazier, Esq., Cashier of Augusia National 
Bank; Ο. M. Hanscom, Chief Inspector of Police, : 
Boston ; Robert A. Pinkerton, Chief Manager Pink- 
erton, Detective Agency, New York ; H. S. Osgood, 
Supt. American Express Company, Portland ; Hon. 
Austin D. Knight, Judge Municipal Court, Hal- 
lowell; J. II. Manly, Esq., ex-Postmaster, Augusta, j 
IRA M. TRUE & CO.. Licensed by Stale of Maine. 
Portland, May 5,188G. myGdlin 
Administrator's Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license granted to me on the third Tuesday of May, A. 1). 188G. I, Byron ; 
D. Verrill, Administrator of the estate of William : 
A. Winship, deceased, will sell at public auction 
on the premises, on Friday, the twenty-iiftli day 
June, A. 1). 1880, at three of the clock p. m., the 
following described real estate, to wit: A certain 
lot of land and buildings thereon situated on the 
Northwesterly corner of Carleton and West 
Streets, in Portland, being the homestead of said 
deceased, and being bounded as follows, to wit: 
Beginning at said corner of said streets and run- 
ning thence Northerly on Carleton street ninety 
feet to land formerly of Chase ; thence Westerly 
by said Chase land sixty feet to a stake ; thence 
Southerly parallel with Carleton street ninety feet 
to West street; thence Easterly on West street 
sixty feet to the first bound. The sale will include 
the widow's dower and the reversion thereof and 
clear of all incumbrances excepting this year's 
taxes. Terms cash. If private sale is sooner 
made, public not ice thereof will be given. 
BYRON D. VERRILL, Administrator. 
Portland, May 25, 1886. my26dl awW3w 
Photographer, 
OPPOSITE EALMOUTII HOTEL. 
Call and examine our new style 
Crayon and Colored Portraits be- 
fore sitting; elsewhere. Aim to 
please. Prices moderate. 
apr!4 eodtf 
DIRIGO KOOFINO COMPANY. 
Builders should Investigate as to the Roofing 
lUnlerinl manufactured by the Dlrigo Hoofing 
Co. It Is tidy in appearance ; durable with proper 
care for half a century. The roofing for IOO feet 
«MU S2.Û5. Delivered without freight charge 
at any point in Maine with railroad or steamboat 
connections. It is tho most valuable roofing ever 
invented for the price. Just the thing fur cottages. 
Send for circular. Address Dirige Roofluic Co., 
Steep Falls, Me. apr26eoa3m 
WHAT, IS DYSPEPSIA? 
Ν 
Among the many symptoms 
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, 
the most prominent are: Va- 
riable appetite; faint, gnawing 
feeling at pit of the stomach, 
with unsatisfied craving for 
food; heartburn, feeling of 
weight and wind in the stom- 
achy bad breath, bad taste in 
the mouth, low spirits, general 
prostration, \ headache,Ç and 
constipation.'! There Is no form 
of disease more prevalent than 
Dyspepsia, and none so pecul- 
iar to the high-living and rap- 
id-eating American | people. 
Alcohol and tobacco produce 
Dyspepsia; also, bad air,} etc. 
~ 
BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS,'will cure the worst 
case, by regulating the bowels 
and toning up the digestive 
organs. : Sold everywhere. 
nor uiurr-eauN 
tWMORCAN— MY 
4ULAMG—BSStON 
CARL ZERMUIH m 
—AND HUN — 
WEDS Of. OTHCT 
MUSICAL author rn&; 
agent β HM 
Geo Stem aCtf! 
PIANOS. 
THE UNIFORM 
EXCELltNCC ^ 
I UCSE PIANCS 
IN ΤΟΚΕ.ΓΙΝβΗ 
A.HD 0UKA21L- 
ΙΓΪ HAVE ESTAB- 
LISHED A REPU- 
TATION UNEQUAlliO 
BY AMY HAHWACTUREB· 
QRGANXdFIANO CO· 
631 TREMONT ST. BOSTON,MASS· 
EEUJ FOR CATALOGUE ANO PRICES MOTION PAPER· 
fel)24 eodly 
The Royal Eye Salve! 
— AN EFFECTUAL REMEDY FOR — 
INFLAMED EYES AND EYELIDS. 
PRICE 30 CKNTfl. 
For sale by druggists. myl4dlm* 
STOHAOE. 
First-class storage for Flour, Fish, 
Cotton and other merchandise in the 
Portland Sugar House. Warehouse re- 
ceipts given. Otis Brothers elevator. 
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to 
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent, 
iYl4dtf No. Commercial Stveei. 
nilCIUAHEOlIS· 
NOTICE. 
Whereas in a proceeding in equity to foreclose 
ertain mortgages upon the Portland & Ogdeus- 
urg Kailroad in the Circuit Court of the United 
tates for the District of New HaniDsliire, having 
iirtsdiction of said suit and of all the parties in 
nterest thereto, at the May term thereof, Λ. 1). 
885, to wit on the twelfth cfay of May, 1885, in 
irlilch proceeding the Mercantile Trust Company 
t als., were complainants and the Portland λ 
>gdensburg Kailroad Company et als., were de- 
endants, the following final decree of foreclosure 
ras entered by said e«urt and filed and entered 
f record in said cause, to wit: 
"Upon consideration of the premises, it is or- 
ereu, adjudged and decreed, that there has be- 
ome due and payable upon the bonds given by 
aid Portland &< igdensbirrg Kailroad Company 
ml secured by the mortgage from said company, 
lated the first day of November in the year of our 
iOrd eighteen hundred and seventy-one. and by 
he other mortgages hereinafter set out, the said 
um of one million five hundred ninety thousand, 
even hundred forty-tour dollars, and the same is 
till owing by said Portland & Ogdensburg liail- 
oad Company, and is secured by said mortgages 
,nd each of them, and that the failure to pay toe 
um heretofore due as aforesaid is a breach of the 
onditions of the mortgage aforesaid and of those 
icreinafter more particularly set out; so that un- 
ess said Portland & Ogdensburg Kailroad Com- 
iany or persons or corporations claiming by, 
hrough or under it, shall within the time herein 
ixed, pay said sum of one million five hundred 
ilnety thousand seven hundred forty-four dollars 
is aforesaid, and such other sums as may mean- 
vhile come due upon the bonds aforesaid, said 
'ortland & Ogdensburg Kailroad Company, and 
ill other persons or corporations claiming by, 
hrough or under it, ought to be foreclosed and 
orever barred from redeeming from said mort- 
gages. 
It is thereupon further ordered, adjudged and 
lecreed by the court, that saiu Portland and 
)gdensburg Kailroad Company, or persons or cor- 
>orations claiming by, through or under it, may 
vithin six months hereafter pay into the registry 
)f this court said sum of one million five hun- 
ired ninety thousand, seven hundred forty-four 
lollars, being the amount overdue and payable as 
foresaid, to be distributed by this court to the 
>ersons entitled to receive the same, and may 
ikewise pay into the registry of said court ail 
>ther sums coming due and payable within said 
ilx mouths aforesaid, said latter sums to be like- 
vise distributed by said court to the persons en- 
itled to receive the same : and that in default of 
mch payments by said Portland & Ogdensburg 
itailroau Company, or persons or corporations 
:laiming by, through or under it, whether of said 
sum of one million five hundred ninety thousand, 
leven hundred forty-four dollars already due and 
>ayable as hereinbefore set out, or of said other 
iums cominç due and payable within said six 
nonths, saia Portland and Ogdensburg Kailroad 
Company and all persons and corporations claim- 
ng by, tnrougli or under it, shall be and are for- 
ever barred and foreclosed from redeeming from 
iny of the mortgages following, to wit: The mort- 
gages from said Portland & Ogdensburg Kailroad 
jompany to Samuel E. Spring, Weston F. Mi 111- 
cen and George F. Emery, dated the first day of 
November in the year of our Lord eighteen hun- 
Ired and seventy-one, and to Samuel E. Spring, 
Weston F. Milliken and Nathan Webb, dated the 
irst day of April, in the year of our Lord eiuhteen 
mndred and eiKhty-two, and to Samuel E. Spring, 
Weston F. Milliken and Nathan Webb, dated the 
ifteenth day of May In the year of ourLord eighteen 
lundred and eighty-two, and to Samuel E. Spring, 
Nathan Webb and Weston F. Milliken, dated the 
;wenty-fifth day of February, in the year of our 
Lord eighteen hundred and eiçhty-four : and that 
hereupon said Weston F. Milliken, Nathan Webb 
md Horatio N. Jose, as trustees, saia Jose being 
:he successor under said mortgages of Samuel E. 
Spring, deceased, their survivors, successors and 
issigus shall and do become as such trustees ab- 
solutely the owners of all the railroad of said 
Portland & Ogdensburg Kailroad Company, 10- 
...»—ι in Pnrtlnwl in tJir> Sfcitfl 
[>f Maine, and thence to its termination at the 
«restera boundary line of the state of New Hamp- 
shire, and of all tne stations and fixtures appur- 
;enant thereto, and of all the rights acquired by 
ease or contract in any railroads forming any 
tart of the through Une from Portland to <);_rd<'us- 
mrg, and of all lands and tenements ever taken 
)r held by said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad 
Company for the purposes of Its railroad, and of I 
ill tne franchises of said Portland & Ogdensburg 
Railroad Company to build, maintain anil operate 
jaid railroad, granted by said States of Maine or 
New Hampshire, and of all the cars, engines or 
>ther movable furniture, machinery and equip- 
ments of said railroad, and of all other personal 
property appertaining to or connected with the 
customary use and working of said railroad and 
machinery thereof, and of all the privileges and 
ippurtenances thereof or belonging thereto, and a! all other property, franchises, rights and priv- 
ileges conveyed or intended to be conveyed by 
said mortgages or any of them, subject to the 
prior mortgage from said Portland & Ogdensburg Kailroad Company, dated the first day of Novem- 
ber, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
seventy, and to the liens and liabilities which 
have been or may be created or incurred by Sam- 
uel J. Anderson, appointed in this cause receiver 
of said railroad and its appurtenances, or by his 
successor; but free from all claims and rights of 
the said Portland & Ogdensburg Kailroad Com- 
pany, or persons or corporations claiming by, 
through or under it, to redeem the same or any 
part thereof from said Webb, Milliken and Jose 
as such trustees, their successors, survivors or as- 
signs." 
And whereas, after the six months allowed as 
the period of redemption in the decree above re- 
cited had expired, at the October term of said 
court, viz : on the fifteenth day of December, A. 
D. 1885, it having been found by said court that 
none of said sums had been paid either into the 
registry of the court or otherwise, a further final 
decree of foreclosure of said mortgages was 
ordered by said court and was filed and entered 
of record In said cause in the terms following: 
"Thereupon this court doth order that said Portland & Ogdensburg Kailroad Company, and 
all persons ami corporations claiming by, through 
or under it, be and are forever barred and fore- 
closed from redeeming from any of the mortgages 
following, to wit: tne said mortgage to said 
Spring, Milliken and Emery, dated the first day of 
November in the year of our Lord eighteen hun- 
dred seventy-one, and the said mortgages to 
said Spring, Milliken and Webb, dated respective- 
ly the first day of April in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred eighty-two, the fifteenth day of 
May in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred 
eighty-two, and the twenty-fifth day of February 
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred eighty- 
four; and that said Weston F. Milliken, Nathan 
Webb and Horatio N. Jose, as trustees, have be- 
come, as such trustees, absolutely the owners of 
all the railroad of said Portland & Ogdensburg 
Kailroad Company, located, and to be located iu 
Portland, in tne State of Maine, and thence to its 
termination at the western boundary Une of the 
State of New Hampshire, and of all rights acquir- 
ed by lease or contract in any railroads forming 
any part of the through line from Portland to Og- 
densourg, and of all lands and tenements ever 
taken or held by said Portland & Ogdensburg, 
Railroad Company for the purposes of its railroad, 
and of all the franehises of said Portland & Og- 
densburg Railroad Company to build, maintain, 
and operate said railroad, granted by said States 
of Maine and New Hampshire, and of all the 
cars, engines, or other movable furniture, machin 
ery and equipments of said railroads, and of all 
utjuci uciauiiai ι-j <«>m..s »w, 
nected with the customary use and working of 
said railroad and machinery thereof, and of all 
the privileges and appurtenances thereof or be- 
longing thereto, and of all other property, fran- 
chises, rights and privileges conveyed or intended 
to be conveyed by said four mortgages first here- 
inbefore described, or any of them, subject to 
said prior mortgage from said Portland & Ogdens- 
burg liailroad Company, dated the first day of 
November, in the year of our Lord, eighteen 
hundred and seventy, and to the liens and liabili- 
ties which liave been or may be created or incur- 
red by Samuel J. Anderson, appointed in this 
cause receiver of said railroad and its appurte- 
nances or by his successor, but free from all 
claims and rights of the said Portland & Ogdens- 
burg Railroad Company, or persons or corpora- 
tions claiming by, through or under it, to redeem 
the same or any part thereof, from said Webb, 
MilliKen and Jose, as such trustees, their success- 
ors, survivors or assigns." 
And whereas by said decrees the right of re- 
deeming said mortgages has been finally barred 
and foreclosed, and by force of the Statutes in 
such case made and provided and by operation of 
law, the bondholders under said mortgages, their 
successors and assigns, are constituted a corpora- 
tion as of the date of the foreclosure for all the 
purposes and with all the rights and powers, du- 
ties and obligations of said original Portland & 
Ogdensbnrg Railroad Company by its charter, and with all the franchises, rights, powers, privileges 
and obligations conferrecTupon said bondholders 
and upon said new corporation by Chapter 507 of 
the Private and Special Laws of tne State of Maine 
for the year 1885, entitled "An act in relation to 
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company" 
and approved March 5,1885, and by a Statute of 
the State of New Hampshire entitled "An act in 
relation to the bondholders of the Portland & Og- 
densburg Kailroad Company" and approved July 
17. 188o: 
Now therefore, the undersigned, severally hold- 
ers of bonds seciu'ed by said mortgages, for and 
in behalf of said bondholders and said new cor- 
poration, in pursuance of the provisions of the 
flfty-llrst chapter of the Revlsetf Statutes of Maine 
and of the said Special Act of the Legislature of 
Maine relating to the Portland & Ogdensburg 
Railroad Company, approved March 5, 1885, do 
hereby give notice that the first meeting of said 
new corporation will be holden in Portland in the 
State of Maine at the office of the Portland & Og- 
densburg Railroad Compony at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon of TUESDAY the eighth day of June, A. 
D. 1886, for the following purposes: 
(1)—To prepare or cause to be prepared a list 
of the bondholders in attendance with the number 
of bonds and overdue coupons represented. 
(2To ascertain and verify all outstanding 
bonus and overdue coupons anu provide for ex- 
changing the same for certificates of stock. 
(3)—To organize said corporation and choose a Clerk, Directors and other officers. 
(4)—To adopt a name for the new corporation. (5)—To adopt a code of by-laws for the govern- 
ment of the new corporation. 
(6)—To adopt measures to obtain a settlement 
with the trustees under said mortgages, and suit- 
able and sufficient conveyances from them of all 
«<-♦ K\. llmui oa tlMlut- 
ees by virtue of said mortgages and the foreclos- 
ure thereof. 
(7)—To transact any other business that may be 
necessary to perfect tlie legal organization of said 
corporation. 
City of Portland By 
C. J. CHAPMAN. 
WHITMAN SAWYER, 
JOHN P. HOBBS, 
Committee on the reduction of the City debt here 
unto duly authorized by order of the City Coun 
cil approved March 30, A. D. 1886. 
J. S. KICKER. 
DANIEL F. EMERY. 
WILBUR P. LUNT. 
ap22 dlaw5wThtmy24tojune8 
Ufg ΑΚΠ CONSTANT 
W C PATKoNS OF 
Kl THIS 1ΆΡΕΒ and 
iSshave it on lile at oar 
office. Should you desire 
to advertise In any papers, 
xvo It will pay you to write us for an estimate. State how 
Ν J much, how long, and where 
■v y ou want to advertise. For 
yU ten cents we will send 
jjfi complete directory of r'^f American newspapers, 
tfo mo together with much valuable information 
7ÏPÛ 'op advertisers. ÉST1· Mimâtes free. -a 
Ά C. S. GOSSE," 0ST?H." 
Newspaper AUv'ng Agency. 
maylO 
COLUMBIA BICYCLES ! 
..Tbe best in the world. The Exnert," "Standard" and -Light 
.Roadster." New improvements,! 
and prices reduced. New ma-' 
chines this year, including a La- 
dies Light Tricycle, and tlie Col- 
umbia "Safety" Bicycl?. 
C. H. LAMSOX, 201 MIDDLE STREET 
apl3 w-ud for Catalogue, Free, d&wtf 
IF YOU 
have money deposited in any Naving** Bank, 
write to Box 3095, Boston, Mass., for valuable in- 
formation. my 27 dim 
Α.ΜΙ'ΒΚΛΚΛ'Γβ. 
GRAND 
PUBLIC MEETING ! 
CITY ΙΙΛΙ,Ι,. 
fUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 1/86, 
— IN SUPPORT OF — 
— TO BE ADDltKHSED BY-— 
HO*. FREDERICK KOBIE, «iorimor 
of .Hninf, 
IIO\. CHAM. J. (ΙΙΛΡ Ί Λ>, ?Inyor of 
Portland, 
SEV. P. A. VrKKWt, 
1ΙΟΛ. J A tlCt Ci. BLAINE, 
IIO.V lllO> UK A DKI UV, 
ho\.m j. Λ\οι;κ«ο"ν, 
HO*. JOIl.\ E. tU7(;FRH I), 
1ΙΟ.\. W. L. Pl'TNAJI 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER'S MILITARY BAND, 
iallery reserved for ladies. Adinision free. 
my29 dtd 
SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT 
IE £ F Ο R JI CLUB HAL·., 
Thursday Evening, June 3. 
LEUAILT'S BOYS'BANDof 24PIECES. 
Kendlngs Singing:, <V<·. 
Mr. C. F. Lillle and Mrs. S. F. Pearson will read 
Admission 15 cts. ; Children 10 cts. jeld3t 
NE1V ENCLAND LEASEE GA.VBI9. 
Brocktons-Portlands 
TWO GAMES. 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
June 2d and 3d. 
Jel Ί31 
Ml 1MB ! 
SINGERS OF PORTLAND, 
Please Respond to the Call. 
BY order of the proper committee, it has been decided that at the Centennial services in 
City Hall, on Sunday Evening, July 4th, the 
music shall be led by a large chorus, and the un- 
dersigned has been appointed to organize and 
conduct the same. Being desirous of securing a 
full and effective chorus. 1 most cordially invite 
all members of choirs not engaged on that even- 
ing. Also all past members of the Portland 
Chorus Choir" and "Maranocook Festival Cho- 
rus," and any other good readers of music who 
would be pleased to join, to be present at the or- 
ganization, which will be in iieception Hall, City 
Building, on Thursday Evening, June 3d. Music will be provided for the chorus by the 
committee. 
Please make a special effort to be present at 
the above time and place, and thus comer a favor 
>n Yours .Respectfully, 
may28dlw W. L. FITCH. 
Portland Trottim Association. 
June Meeting at Presnmpseot Park, 
DEEK1NO, HIE., 
MONDAY AM TUESDAY, Jane 14 & 15. 
$700.00 In purses. 
FIRST DAI", JUNE Mill, 
1. Purse $150,2.50 class. 2. Purse $200,2.33 diss. 
SECOND DAY, J DIVE 15th, 
3. Purse $160.2.40 class. 4. Purse $200. Free for 
all. (Jack Spratt Barred.) 
Λ11 purses divided into four moneys: 50 per 
cent to 1st, 25 per cent, to 2d, 15 per cent, to 3d, 
10 percent to 4th. 
Hay and straw furnished free. 
Five per cent, of entrance fee must accompany 
the nomination. 
Entries will close Thursday, June 10, 1886, at 
11 o'clock P. M. All races to be mile heats, best 
three in five to harness, and under the rules of 
the National Trotting Association. A horse <li*- 
taneing the Held or any part thereof, will receive 
but one premium. In all classes Ave to enter and 
three to start. Horses called at 1.30 and started 
at 2 o'clock p. m. sharp. 
All entries addressed to" 
jeldtlOtli WM. J. DYEK, Sec'y and Trcas. 
BUHINENM CARDS. 
Photographer, 
514 COMRESSJT., Portland. 
We guarantee finest of work, both In Plain and 
Colored Photographs, at most reasonable rates. 
Call and see our mammoth show ot Large Plain 
Photographs. febl7dtf 
we: want 
AU U\J 1UL IV 
PRINTING- 
WE WILL DO IT QUICKLY. 
ΛΥΕ WILL DO IT CHEAPLY. 
WE WILL DO IT WELL. 
B. THURSTON & CD., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
97 i-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
may8 dtf 
HAWKES BROTH Ε RS 
— DEALERS IN — 
Grauile for Building. Cemetery, 
mid .Monumental Purposes, 
Office and Works foot of Wilmot St, PORTLAND, ME. 
Geo. E. Hawkeb, Melvin J. Hawkes. 
Special Attention given to Cemetery Work, 
dec 18 d6m 
wl7¥. marks, 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
PRINTERS' IXCHANGE, 
971-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
Δ11 orders by mail or telephone promptly at 
tended to. novlieodti 
ι,ογκι: λ. ι.ικ κι:. 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
have removed to 
180 MIDDLE STREET, 
Thrff «loom we.t of foiuirr oOlce. 
Joseph A. Locke. Ira S. Locke. 
Iel>27 dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
ifficolc, Job- and (çaid 3?luUci} 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
Si Bawley SU, Boston, lass. 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS, 
Turcoman and Silk Certain», 
Window Shades, Curtain Fixtures, 
AMD 
UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE. 
W* MAKE TILE OXLT 
GENUINE HOLLER, 
ami our Ktop Roller I· Wtandnrd. 
if Aak your Dealer for them, take no other. 
[WHOLESALE.) 
ap21 eodly 
New 1886 model Koyal Mall, 
with Ball Head,-newGrip-Fast 
Kim,—no cement,—new De- 
tachable Handle Bar,—new 
l)ust Shield. Wheelmen Invited 
to examine at my store. The 
Wheel of the year. In great de- 
mand.—A few old pattern Koy- 
al Mail» at reduced price». 
c. L. BAILEY, 
'^middle Ntrert 
dlwteodtf&w2w 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 2. 
TNI PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. 
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station ; Marquis, 
7β Exchange St. ; Armstrong, E.& M. C. It. R. De- 
pot ; Hodgson, 90 Mi Portland and 659 Congress 
Sts.; Costello. 7 Exchange St.; Gilpatrick, 47 Mid- 
dle St. ; Jewett, 504 Congress St. ; Peterson, 2 Ex- 
change St. ; Goold, corner Congress and Chestnut 
Sts. ; Lanagan, 06 Oxford St. : Chisholm, 109 Con- 
§ress St. ; Hopkins, 
190 Brackett St. ; Ilolden, 221 
pring St. ; Sneafe, 243 Congress St. ; Ross, 193 
Congress St. ; Dam, 239 Spring St. ; Leightou, 408 
Congress St. ; Beardswortli, 87 India St. ; and of 
Chisliolm Bros', agents on all trains running out of 
the city. 
Auburn, Willard Siaall & Co. 
Augusta. J. F. Pierce. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
" A. L. Jcllerson. 
Boston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennlson. 
Cumberland Mills. D. P. Horr. 
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Freenort, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, A. F. Lewis, J. C. Gerry. Fairfield? Ε. H. Evans. 
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
Lewiaton, Chandler & Estes. 
Long Island, T. M. Glendenntog.' 
Mechanic Falls, 11. S. Jordan, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. S. Andrews, R. H. Burnham. 
Kaccarappa, D. P. Horr. 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole. 
Springvale. C. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vinal. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth, H. Humphrey. 
WIT.AND WISDOM. 
I guess the boys will hare hard work to pre- 
vent the duel between those bloodthirsty men," 
observed a Southern innkeeper to a traveler. 
"You don't mean to «ay there's going to be a 
duel about here?" 
"Ob yes, Major Church has challenged Colonel 
State for an insulting remark, and the affair i« to 
take place to-morrow." 
Why, I expected to sell each of these men a 
large Dill of goods. By heavens! Church and 
State must be kept aparfcat all hazards." 
The action of Carter's Little Liver Pills is pleas- 
ant, mild and natural. They gently stimulate the 
liver, and regulate the bowels, but do not purge. 
They are sure to please. 
Young Wife—Mr. Poisson, I wish some nice 
smelts for dinner to-day. 
Mr. Peisson—Yes, Madam; how many? 
Young Wife. One will be a plenty, for only last 
week I ordered two salmon, and there was a great 
deal too much. 
The Clergy, Medical Faculty and 
People all endorse Burdock Blood Bitters as the 
best system renovating, blood purifying tonic in 
the world. Send for testimonials. 
comes from the west. The editor of a weekly 
Wiseonsin paper pitched into a local union, and 
was driven to the wall. After a period of six 
week» a committee called upon him to see why 
he hadn't starved, and he explained : 
··I hadn't but ninety-eight subscribers In the 
first place, and of these ninety-seven were dead 
heads. The only live advertising was paid for in 
stomach hitters, and 1 had six mouths- supply 
ahead. My railroad pass is good for eleven mouths 
to come,.and my wife isn't used to but two meals 
a week. Gentlemen, let your old boycott howl!" 
Smartweed and Belladonna combined with the 
other ingredients used in the best porous plasters 
make Carter's S. W. & B. Backache plasters the 
best in the market. Price 25 cents. 
That which we islssly call a religious cry is eas- 
ily raised bv men who have no religion ; and who 
in their daily practice set at naught the common- 
est principles of right and wrong: that it is begot- 
isn of Intolerance and persecution, that it is sense- 
less, besotted, inveterate and unmerciful, all his- 
tory teaches.—Dickons. 
When Baby was sick, wo gave her Caetoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Cast oria. 
During the days of chivalry, one of the first vir- 
tues taught the knight, which has greetly influ- 
enced modem warfare, was pity for liis enemy. It 
was a common phrase that a warrior without 
Pity was without worship." Ths celebrated 
knight. Du Quesclin, is reported to have said on 
his death bed to his companion in arms: "Neither 
the clergy nor women and children ai· your ene- 
mies. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
FREIGHTS. 
The following are recent charters : 
Bark IP. C. Merryman, Portland to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber at private terms. 
Bark Stella Sorrento (It) Portland to Greenock, 
spool wood at private terms. 
Brig John C. Noyes, Machlas to Cardenas, lum- 
ber, $5. 
Brig Ernestine, Norfolk to Cardenas, coal.$1.10 
φ ton. 
Bark T. L. Sweat, Turks Island to Philadelphia, 
salt, private terms. 
Bark Golden Sheaf, Doboy to Portland, lumber, 
$C. 
Bark Chestina Redman, Bockport to Pensacola, 
ice, private terms. 
Schr Henry P. Mason, Bangor to Baltimore, ice, 
>05 c. 
Schr B. C. Cromwell, Kennebec to Philadelphia, 
See, 65c. 
Schrs Kalph Sinnett and D. S. Skier, Kennebec 
to Baltimore, ice, 05c. 
Schrs Albert II. Waite and Oliver Dyer, Port- 
land to New York, heading, 2vac. 
Bark Clara Eaton. Baltimore to Portland, coal, 
$1.15 and discharged. 
Schr Joseph Wilde, New York to Portlanp, 
coal, 90c and discharged. 
Brig Elizabeth Winslow, Little Glace Bay to 
Porto ltico, coal, $2.25. 
Brig David Bugbee, Philadelphia to Portland, 
coal 31 05 and discharged. 
Schr Katie J. Irelan, Kennebec to Baltimore' 
ice, 65c. 
Schr Walter L. Plummer, Portland to Philadel- 
phia, plaster, §1.50p> ton. 
Bark John E. Chase, Cienfuegos to Delaware 
Breakwater, sugar, $3.50 \y hhd. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
POKTLAND. June 1,1880. 
The ioV.ow.ing are to-day's closing quotations of 
Flora·. Gram. Provisions. &c\ 
"iilftlM. 
Superfine hhU ί! igh Mixed Corn.-49^50 
iow grades. 3 25^3 501 Corn, bag lots — 52.^53 
X Spring anu' .Meal, bag lots...51^52 
XX Spring..5 GOi«;i> 25 j Oats, car lots—44&45 
i'nieut spring .Oats, bag lots—4Ô&46 
Wiwji t s ... 5 50@5 021 Cotton Seeo. 
straight I car lots..23 00(^24 00 
roller 4 87v«i5 12 do ba{i...24 00^25 00 Sack'dBr'n 
cor lots.. 16 00ul 7 00 
do bag. 17 00α 18 00 
Middlings. 17 00a21 00 
tiear do 5 00^5 2 
Stum' ground.4 t»2?£4 75 
Ht Louis st'gt 
ii-vr dv.'.'.'.p 25(^*5 Oo'do bag lots,1*8 Οΐλα.23 00 
Winter Wheat j Pr·"»»··». 
lltâiïo 
Kipifk aaSfcSaS, Hate.... UM^lOf» MHTldiick 1 «0«a 00! Kx Plate. 10 oO®ll OU 
Tiï'ike ···! 75,«à2 25iLard— îlÎrril'm- Tul)S μ V· *33&t> UX..1«®20C. Tierces— «$fe%e 
,v, ; 13 « 1 or Paris <>ΛΑ & 7% e 
■Mackcrél'u i.l.1 lH«« V»·;;·»#®.1,0.,* 
^2?: 5βο17 oar* 
'Ά* 7Β| δ wlpÎ«"m β* 
CraulJriSÊ""*' 'mtt^t^Wrt.'' 'is MwS". .'fT# 5 «u.Devoç·» Hiilli»nl.....l.i 
Cape Cod· ..D Mt&i 59ί„π?™ Wliii *') 
PfL Beaus..-1 6(λα.1 7o<mlvei hile <* ÎvteaiîîÎi....-J «<_»*{ 10 
YâoiWx «&Î «WiSi™!" 8 M.3 00 
Irish Potatoes »·«««>;London Lay'r 2 50®3 00 
St tai '>0lOlKlnral-ay. 3^ ,-2 «13 
l»t:rjnu Omonsl 00a20()lValencia....·7 i'' 
Turkt'vs J a 22 I Shsbi· 
CUkkeû» Ce 101 granulated ν to· <Ha 
Fowl* i Γ) (/10 Kïtra I, -■_·■■- 
««âe V @ llted Xop..r.$21A©$2% 
Ap»«®"· 
~ 
I Timothy Seed-J 16(®220 
Siu>w ;.·· Clover." 
...1 
Tollman Swts I „3 Γ> sin 
Nol Baldwinsl 5f%2 OO Vermont.... 9 ®10 
itiisstitH 2 (X>&'2 251 N.Y. factory «) i&l^ jjUBseis — Kiiiter. 
Evaporated lb 8^11e 
Palermo 6 ooge *>o 4. ι? r.n«/7 mi 
Creamery i> lb. ·-20@21 
Gilt Edge Ver....20(|21 
Choice 18 i|l J 
raicnny », ·-~vs. 
j\>hwjvo. _
Messina ο 50α" oojGood 17®18 
Malagers 3 75a4 00,»tore 
I2'al j 
Οπιιιι;γη· {:««». 
Florida iKastern 
extras...12»1S 
Valencia 9 OO^IO 001 Can & Western.. 
12 
Messina and Ρ a- | Island 
... IS 
lerruo -t> bx.6 ΠΟαίΊ 00 f Limed I 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. June 1.1888. 
Weceivcd by Maine Central Railroad—For i'ort 
iind .30 cars miscellaneous mercnandise ; for con 
neciang roads 115 cars miscellaneous nierehan 
dise. 
Imports. 
BARBAD0E8. Bark Franc Lambeitli—53Î 
lihds 28 tes sugar to (ieo S Hunt & Co. 
I'ICTOC.NS. Brig Katie. 306 tons culm coa 
to J. L. Farmer. 
rorllanc) Daily Press Stock List. 
Corrected by swan & Babbett, Bankers an< 
Brokers, 180 Middle street, 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Far Value, liid. Asked 
Canal National Bank loo log 170 
Casco Nat. Bank 100 14!» 101 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 r>l 52 
First National Bank 100 14S ibu Merchants'National Bank.. 75 122 124 
National Traders' Bank 100 142 143 
Ocean Insurance Co 100 80 
»o 
Portland Company 00 100 
Portland Gas Company 50 62 65 
BONDS. 
State of Maine Cs, due 1889 109V4 110 
Portland City es.Munlcip'l various 100 115 
Portland City 6s, R. R. aid 1907. .123 124 
Bath Cfty 69, Mun. various 102 105 
Bath City U* R. R. aid various.... 100 101 
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. «lid—113 116 
Bangor City 6s, long Mun 122 124 
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid 105 106 
And. & Ken. R. R. 6s, various.... 100 108 
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1805.. 112 114 
Leeds & Farming'tn. R. R. 6s 112 113 
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121 123 
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s —120 131 
Maine Central R. K. Skg Fund 6s. 106 108 
Portland Water Co. 1 st mtg 6s.... 103 104 
2d mtg 6s 106 108 
" " 3d mtg 6s... .109 111 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dailv: 
Atch., foweka and Santa Fe Railroad 85% 
Eastern Railroad ■···,:?? ^ 
Bell Telephone 17 J 
New York and New Euf land Railroad. 37®/· 
do pref 129% 
Mexican Central 4s 3Ç Jfe 
Flint & Pere Marquette^jRailroad com 21% 
do pref 94^4 
Mexican Central R 7s S7% 
Kastern Railroad 6s 128 
Boston & Albany Railroad 190 
C. B. & Q 134% 
Boston Water Power Co 6 
Marquette. Houghton and Out. R., com.... 37 
Boston & Maine Railroad* 190% 
Maine Central Railroad 125 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK,June 1, 1886.—Thejfollowiug are 
cloeing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal 24 00 
Homestake 20 00 
Ontario 29 0t> 
Quicksilver 4 00 
do preferred 20 00 
Horn Silver 3 00 
Bulwer 190 
Savaire 1 05 
Hale & Norcross 1 95 
Eureka 2 20 
Con. Cal. & Va 1 50 
Bodie 1 50 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 1. 1886.—The follow- 
ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day : 
Hale & Ν ore r oss 2 
Bulwer 
liodie Con lVa 
Con. Cal. & Va 1 Va 
Eureka 21,4 
Holmes 3Vs 
Watertown Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
WATERTOWN, June 1, 1886.—Cattle market 
slightly weaker. 
Market Beef—Extra at 7 50@7 75; first quality 
at 7 00(5)7 25; second duality at 6 00@<· 50; third 
quality 4 00@4 50. 
Receipts of cattle 1032 head. 
Store Cattle—Working Oxen impair $100^^175 ; 
Farrow Cows at j£15(&$32; fancy at $5(%$8υ' 
Milch Cows and Calves $25@ίϊ;48 ; yearlings $9|i 
$18; two years old $14(a$28; three years $24 a 
$40. 
Swine—Receipts 16,169; Western fat, live, 4% 
@5 ; northern dressed 5V2C. 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 961 ; in lots 2 50@ 
(£4 00; extra 5 00@5 25. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.J 
CHICAGO, Junel, 1886—Cattle—Receipts C.' 
500; shipments 2000: lower ; shipping steers at 
4 25®5 <>0;sioekers and feeders 3 <.'U« 4 75 ·. cows, 
bulls and mixed 2 o0@3 75; through Texan s emv·; 
2 50@3 00, grass steers, 3 10·//3 S C5; corn feu, 
3 76@4 80. 
Hogs—Receipts 23,000; shipments 4,000: the 
market is higher ; routrli and mixed at 3 75(g4 lo; 
packing and shipping 3 95<g4 15 ; light at 3 70λ 
4 20; skips at 2 50.fc3 20. 
Sheep—Receipts ÎÎ000 ; shipments 0000; stron- 
ger; natives 2 OO(o.4 50; Western 3 0004 00; 
Texas at 2 00@3 25. 
Wow York Stock and ftfoney Market. 
("By Telegraph.] 
ΝΕΛ¥ YORK. ! June 1,188G.—Money on call at 
1xA^V2 per cent., last loan 2. Prim? Β mercantile 
paper at 4@5 per cent. Exchange is steady at 
4 87*4 and 4 8ûy3 for demand.Government bends 
arei quiet and firm. Railroad bondsl active and 
firm. The stock market at 2.15 p. m. was firm 
and in the early part of the hour advances of 
small fractious were made but towards the close 
there was a slight yielding in Quotations. The 
market closed heavy near the best prices of the 
day. ; 
Tiie transactions at ti«e Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 304.4i)5;siiares.! 
liie iouowing are to-day's quotations «f Govern 
ment securities : 
United States bonds. 3s 101 
\*ew4s, reg 125Ve 
New 4s, coup 12(>V8 
Ne w 4v2 s, reg 111 y% 
New 4Vjj8, coup 111% 
Central Pacific ists 117*4 
Denver & R. Or. lets Ill) 
Erie 2ds 106% 
Kansas Pacific Consols 103*4 
Oregon Ν a v. lsts 112% 
Union Pacific 1st 118 
do Land Grants 
do Sinking Funds 
The following New York stock market is re- 
ceived daily, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker 
& Co., No. 33 Excliange street. Portland, Me: 
Adams Express 140 
American Express ..107 V2 
Central Pacific 41% 
Chesapeake & Ohio. : 814 
Chicago He Alton 138 
Chicago & Alton preferred 155 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 134*4 
Del. & Hud. Canal 9814 
Del., Lack. & West 130% 
Den & Rio Grande. » — 15% 
Erie 27 3/8 
Erie preferred— 60% 
Illinois Central 137·% 
Ind Bloom. & Western 23^ 
Lake Eriej& West 12*/é 
i.ake Shore 82Vs 
Louisville & Nasn 34% 
Manhattan Elevated 127 
M ich ig« naCentral 71V» 
Minn, & St. Louis 20% 
dopref 45% 
Missouri; Pacific 108*4 
New Jersey (Central 52*/a 
Northern Pacific 25% 
<10 nret ί57*/β 
Norrhwestem 113 «/β 
Northwestern preferred 141 
New York Central 103 
New York, Chicago & St. Louis 7 Va 
Ohio Central lVe 
Οΐιΐυ & Miss §22% 
Out. & Westera 17 Ve 
Orecon Transcon 30% 
Pacific Mail 52% 
Panama 98 
Pullman Palace 133 
Keadine 22Va 
Iiock island 125Ϋ2 
St Louis & San Fran 21 
do pref 44*4 
1st pref 107Va 
St. Paul 9314 
St. Paul preferred 122VÂ 
St. Paul, Minn. & Man 115 Va 
St Paul & Omalia 43 Ve .108 ao.pref 
Texas Pacific 10H 
Union Pacific — 52% 
U.S. Express 59 Va 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific 73/s 
do pref 17 
Western Union Telegraph 02 
Alton & Terre Haute 30 
do pref 
Boston Air Line 98 
Burlington & Cedar Kapids 50 
Canaaa Southern 40% 
Lone island 91 
Canton 01 Va 
Central Iowa ... .... .. 18 
R. Te un.. V. Λ Ga I 
do pref... 2% 
Fort Wavne .146 
Kansas & Texas 2778 
Houston & Texas 34Va 
Metropolitan El 16(5 
MobileOhio 13 
Morris Essex 142 
Richmond & Danville 118 
Oregon Nav— WVé 
Wells.-Fargo Express 125 
Pacific Os of '95 ". 125 
Domestic Markets. 
[Bj: Telegraph.] 
vkw YOttK. June 1. 1886,—Flour market— 
Receipts 40,237 bbls; exports 0120 bbls and 14.- 
891 sacks; heavy and rather easier with contin- 
ued dull trading'; sales 1<>,250 bbls. 
Flour quotations- No 2 at 2 10«3 00; superfine 
Western and State at 2 40g3 30; common £0 good 
extra Western and State at 3 10@3 55; good .to 
choice <10 at 3 60@5 00; common To choice White 
wheat Western extra at 4 75 a4 80; fancy do at 
at 4 80v«5 00; common to good extra Ohio at 3 10 
a;5 00; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 10® 
5 00; patent. Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4'50^4 80; choice to double extra do at 4 80% 
5 00, including 900 bbls city mill extra 4 30.tg 
4 40; 700 bills fine do at 2 10@3 00; 500 bbis su- 
perflue at 2 40 α3 25; (500 bbls extra No 2 at 3 10 
(ώ3 50; 3400 bbls winter wheat extra 3 10^.5 00; 
3900}bb)s Minnesota extra at 3 10 α 5 00. South- 
ern flour is quiet; common to fair extra at 3 20a) 
3 05: good to choice do 3 70ά>5 15. Rye Flour is 
W riliv ιιι.ν 1/ 
Wheat—steady ; receipts 436,800 bush; exports 
203.OJ 6 bush ; spot iots y2alc lower; sales 216,- 
000 bush on spot : No 2 Spring at 84c, No 2 lied 
at 83%c shore; No 1 Bed 88y2c; No 1 White at 
88c. Itye nominal. Corn—spot lots declined 
l%@2c; fair export demand; speculation more 
active; receipts 417,190 bush; exports 06,800 
bush; sales 288,000 spot; No 2 at 43*4(&43y2c 
elev. Ont» Sé&JVic lower; only niederately 
active; receipts 200,150 bush; exports 
— bush; 
sales 102,000 bush on spot: No 3 at «33^4c, do 
White 30%c: No 2 at 34'/2@365»4 ; No 2 White 
38c; Mixed Western at 35a37c ; White do 37ία} 
44 Vic ; White State at 40Va «42VaC. Coiffe is 
lirmat9<ta. Neiuur nominal ; C 4%(a5c : Extra 
C at 5Vfc@5Vfec ; White Extra C 5Vac ; Yellow 4y2 
(24% c ; Olf A at 5%c ; Mould A at 0%;α0 7-16c ; 
standard A 5 13-10c; granulated 6V4&6 5-16c; 
cut loaf and crushed at 6%c; Dowdered at86%@ 
7c; Cubes 63/e@6%c; Confec A 6Vfec. Petrol 
eum—united 65yeC. Pork is steady; mess a 
9 ΟΟία.9 25 for old. Beef is dull. Lard opened 
firm out closed dull and shade lower; Western 
steam spot quoted at 6 10; refined 6 35 for Con 
tinent; 6 70 for 8. A. Butter weak; Elgin cream- 
ery 16@16%c. Cheese lower; State 5@71Ac; 
Western flat 5%<o/7e. 
Freights steady]" wheat steam 4Vid. 
CHICAGO, June 1, 1886,—Flour is dull; 
Winter Wheat 4 25S4 75; Wisconsin at4 0«»@ 
4 40; Michigan at 4~25@4 50; soft Spring Wheat 
3 65 («4 10;Minnesota bakers 3 40@4 40; patents 
4 05:a4 80 ; low grades 2 00@3 00 ; Itye Flour at 
3 30a5 50 in bbls. Wheat easier; June at 73@ 
73% c ; No 2 Spring at 73lAc ; No 3!Sprlng at 66 
@71c. Corn weaker, at 34%c. Oats weakej, 
20y*c. ltye dull ; No 2 at 58c. Barley is dull ; No 
2 at 53c. fork is unchanged at 8 30. Lard is 
easy at 5 85. Boxedjmeats are steady shoulders 
at 4 30 a4 35 ; short clear 5 60&5 65. 
Keceipts—Flour, 19,000 bbls; wheat. 29.000 
bush ; com, 370,000 bu ; oats, 5000,000 bush ; rye 
2,000 bush ; barley, 43,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 12,000 bbls ; wheat, 10,000; 
bush : corn, 180,000 bush ; oats, 373,000 bush ; 
rye, 1,000 bush -.barley, 14,000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, June 1, 1886.—Flour is active; 
XXX 2 65 a2 75; X fancy 3 95<i4 20; patents at 
4 60®4 80. Wheat lower; No 2 Bed 75Vi'a 75V2c. 
Corn lower; No 2 Mixed 30%c. Oats easier; No 
2 Mixed at 26c. Lard firm at 5 70@5 75. 
Keceipts—Flour, 7,000 bbls; wheat, 18,000 bu: 
corn. 110,000 bush ; oats, 84,000 bush ; rye, 2,00(j 
bush, barley 000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 15,000 bbls ; wheat 6,000 bu ; 
corn, 7,000 bu : oars 3,000 bush ; rye, 1000 bush ; 
barley 000 bush. 
DETROIT, June 1,1*86.—Wheat—No 1 White 
at 79y2c; Mich Bed 79l/2c asked; No 2|Ited 79c, 
Receipts, 15,100 bush. 
1 NEW ORLEANS, June 1, 1880.—Cotton quiet 
middling 8%c. 
MOBILE, June 1, 1886.—Cotton is dull; mid 
dlijg 8%c. 
SAVANNAH. June 1, 1880-Cotton is quiet 
middling 8 11-16C, 
CHARLESTON, June 1, 1886.—Cotton firm; 
middling 9c. 
MEMPHIS, June 1, 188G.—Cotton quiet; mid- 
dling 8%c. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LIVERPOOL, June' 1, 1886.—Quotations- 
Spring wheat 6s lldet7s Id; Club wheat 6s 1 ld@ 
7s 2d. Corn—mixed Western at 4s 4d ; peas at 5s 
5< i. Provisions, &c.—Pork prime Eastern mess 
51s ; bacon at 29s for short clear and Bat 28s 6d@ 
29s for long clear; cheese 42s 6d 'for American : 
lard, prime Western at 31s 6d; tallow at 24s 6d 
for American. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Arizona New York. .LUerpcol—Jne 1 
Canada New York..Havre Jne 2 
Werra New York..Bremen Jne 2 
Cenhalouia P»ostou Liverpool...Jne 3 
Athos New York.. liayti Jne 3 
Manhattan New York. .Hav&VCruz.Jne 3 
Caracas New York..Miragoane .. Jne 5 
Saratoga New York..Havana Jne Γ» 
City of Chicago .. Ν ew York.. Liverpool ... Jne 5 
Circassia New York..Glasgow Jne q 
Heckla New York. .Copenhagen .Jne 5 
Leerdam New York.. Rotterdam... J lie 5 
Nordland New York. .Antwerp—Jne 5 
Fulda New York.. Bremen Jne 5 
Adriatic New York..Liverpool—Jne 10 
Westphalia New York..Hamburg ...Jne 10 
Santiago New York..Cienfuegos ..Jne 10 
Gallia Boston Liverpool ... Jne 10 
Aurauia New York. .Liverpool...Jne 12 
Elbe New York..Bremen Jne 12 
Bohemia New York. .Hamburg ... Jne 12 
Pavouia Boston Liverpool ...Jne 17 
MINIATURE ALMANAC JUNE 2. 
Sun rises 3.59, 
Sun sets 7.18 
Length of day ....15.19 
Moon sets 0.00 
High water} 10.54 
I ··· 9ft 0 in iieigni...., 10it 1 in 
MARINE NEWS, 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, June 1. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberlaud, Thompson, St John, NB, 
vu Eastport for Boston. 
Steamer Novelty, Joyce, Cape Cod. 
Barque Franc Lambrith, West, Barbadoes— 
sugar 10 Geo S Hunt & Co. Vessel to Chase, Lea- 
vitr & Co. 
Sen Commonwealth, from Boston, with cement 
to J, C cumininus & Co. 
Sen Sophia Wiley, Turner, Boston. 
Sell Lu.the, Lindsay, Gouldsboro—canned lob- 
si » r ο nuruliam & MorrilL 
Si h Shepardess, McFarland, Damariscotta—Ν 
sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland— 
lb je to υ s Ciiase. 
Scii liaiiioad,"Smith. Camden—lime to L C Cum- 
milige & Co. 
hcli ruivej, Uice.>Sullivan. 
Sch Collins llowe, Webber. Southport. 
Cleared. 
Sch Ellen M Golder, McLeod, Norfolk or Bal S 
more— W « Jordan it Co. 
Sch Mary Pickard, Cameron, St John, NB— 
master. 
Sch Eben Fisher,. Reynolds, St John, NB—mas- 
ter. 
Sch David Spraeue, Titus, Westport. NS—mas- 
ter. 
Sell Η Ρ Mason, Percy, Bangor, to load for Bal- 
UIIU'IC V. I1U51·. XjCî! Y 11 k.V V-r\j. 
Sch B C Cromwell, York, Kennebec, to load for ! 
Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & (Jo. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
SACO, June 1—Ar. schs Silas McLoon, Spear, ί 
New York ; Κ A J>eunbon. Coleman, Boston ; Lex- ; 
imjion. Priest, Baltimore. 
Chi. si*hs D Siuwr, uuthrie. Kennebec, to load ; 
fur Baltimore; Oliver Dyer, Emerson. Portland, to 
load fur .New York. 
PORT CLYDE. May alst-Ar, tug Plymouth, j 
from Portland, with scows in tow; sell Exchange, 
Davis, lor repairs. 
Sailed, schs Abbie Dunn, for Kennebec, to load 
ice; Gen ball, 
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Sid fm London May 29, ship Herculos, Kendall, 1 
New York. 
Ar at Liverpool May 30, ship State oj Maine, i 
Nickels, Fleetwood. 
Sid fin Queenstown May 29, brig Sarah & Em- 
ma, Lewis, Gal way. 
Memoranda. 
New Yark, June 1—The four-masted schr Clias j 
Ε Balch, from Bath for Philadelphia, struck on 
Towusend Inlet bar 30th and remained. She was 
assisted off next day by the crew from a fishing 
vessel, supposed without damage. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Newport 31st, schs Ellen M Crosby, and 
Augusta Κ Herrick, of Swan's Island. 
Arat Vineyard-Haven 29th, schs Lilla Β Fer- 
nald, Melissa D Bobbins, Georgie W il lard, and 
Elsie M Smith, south shore, mackereling, (aud 
sailed 30th,) 
Ar at Boothbay 30th, eclis Henry Morganthan, 
MeKown. and Fannie Orne, Kimball, Portland; 
Ε Κ Nickerson, Farmer, Gloucester. 
Domestic Ports. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 31st, sch Jennie S Hall, Hall 
Itockport. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 30tli, sch Τ AV Dunn,McFar- 
land, New York. 
DARIEN—Ar 31st, sch Satilla, Skoliield, from 
Boston. 
WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 31st, brig Mary Ε 
Pennell, Mitchell, New York ; sch Geo \V Jewett, 
McKown, Bangor. 
NORFOLK—Ar 31ft, schs John Κ Souther, Bel- 
aJo, Boston; Lucia Porter, Grindle. do. 
Sid 31, sch Gertrude L Trundy, Davis, Portland 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st. steamer Lancas- 
ter, Hand, Portland; schs Norman. Kreger, Car- 
denas; Jennie Lock wood Poland, Cardenas ; Wm 
Τ Donnell, Bassett, Gardiner; Ada A Kennedy, 
Kennedy, Key West. 
Cld 31st, barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, Carde- 
nas ; brig David Buguee, Stowers, Portland ; sch 
Edw Ρ Avery, Nickerson, Danversnort; Fannie Ε 
Wolston, Marr, Charleston; Benj Τ Briggs, Dodd, 
Bath. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 30th, brig Jennie 
Pliinney, Morten, Matanzas. 
Sid 30th, brig Wauban, Welch, (from Arroyo) 
for Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar aotli, schs Gertie Ε Ricker- 
son, Anderson, Jacksonville; John Η Gordon, 
Beeman, Portland. 
Ar aiBt, echs Hannibal. Pendleton, St John, Ν Β 
J Η Marvel, Shaw, Boothbay; Jâs Barret, Frehie, 
Hallowell; Johu Douglas, Jordan, do; Ada Ames, ; 
Adams, and Sardinian, Hunt, Rockland; Thomas ; 
Hix, Yeaton; Manitou, Kennedy; Georgo, Lee; 
Wide Awake. Wingfield; Jennie Greenbank, Per- ; 
ry; A S Emery, Tarbox, and A J Fabens, Peck, 
Rockland. 
Ar 1st, sch Fannie A Gorham, Welch, Bruns- ; 
wick for Philadelphia. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, sch Albert W Smith, ! 
Berrv, Norfolk. 
Ski 31st, schs Fannie L Child, Ilart, Brunswick ; j 
Ν j"\V H A VE^ — Ar 29th? selis Marcellus, Pratt, 
Calais. Arboreer, Clark, Ellsworth. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 36th. sch Sail- j 
dy Point, Grant, Bangor for New York. 
In port, sell Κ F Hart, Wyman, from Bowdoin- 
ham for Philadelphia. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 28th, sells Silgs McLoon, 
Morrill, Hobokonfor Saeo; Moses Eddy, Hart, 
Rockland for New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30th, sells Ella, Mc- 
Vane, St John, NB, for New York; Ringleader, 
Thomas, Thomaston for do; Mollie Rhodes,Watts, 
Vinalhaven for Philadelphia; Apphia & Amelia, 
V/iilard, Portland for do; Viola May, Fisher, fm 
Hillsboro for Newark; Margie, Howe, Pigeon 
Cove ior Newport News. 
Ar 31st, selis Francis Edwards, Brookings, from 
Gardiner for New York; J H Leeds, Cranmer, 
Kennebec tor Philadelphia. 
BOSTON— Ar 30th brig Emma, Pray, Arroyo ; 
selis \\ πι .Jones, Collins, Gonaives; Lizzie May, 
Smith, Steuben; Lucy Baker, Thurston, Itockport 
Matilda, Pinkham, Wiscasset; Sassanoa, Ryder, 
Bath; Express, Lewis. Elliot. 
Ar I si. selis Alli ed Keen, Greeley, Weehawken ; 
DP, Snout, aud Ella Clifton, Strout. Millbridge ; 
AL Wilder, Thurston, RockDor; Exchange, Tib- 
betts, Woolwich ; Gleuullen, Bunker, Viualhaven; 
A G liro ks. Smallage, Sullivan; D S Lawrence, 
Paterson. Ellsworth. 
Cld J st., sell M C Mosely, RumrilL Hayti. 
SALEM—Sid lîuth. selis Emma Κ Smalley, Rob- 
inson, Shulee, NS, to load for New York; Saar- 
bruck, Ciark, Maehias, to load for Phiiadelpliia. 
Ar31st, selis G Β Ferguson, Ryder, Rondout; 
Margaret, Haskell. Hoboken. 
Slu 31st, siii llattie M Mayo, Sprague, Calais. 
BEVERuY—Sid 30th, sell Hunter, Wliitten, for 
Rockland, to load for New York. 
PORTSMOUTIl-Ar 31st, schs Ε C Allen, God- 
frey. Phiiadelpliia ; Pushaw, St John, Ν Β, for New 
York : Kdw Everett, Cooper, Rockport for Boston. 
B.vTH-Ar lr>:, sen Β C Cromwell, York, Port- 
land, 111 tow. 
Foreign Ports. 
At Manda Aj>1 17, ships Jacob Ε Ridgway, Call, 
for New York ; Wandering Jew, Nichols, from 
New York, ior United Statss; Carondelet. Stetson 
for Liverpool; barque Elva Ε Pettengill, White, 
lor United States. 
At Cebu Apl 13, ship Emily F Whitney, Rollins, 
for Boston, lakes 2100 tons sugar. 
Sid fm lloilo Apl 3d, barque H J Libby, Pratt, 
New York with 12,440 pels sugar; 12th, Hiram 
Emery, Gorliam, Boston, with 18.000 do. 
At lloilo Apl 14, ship Agenor, Lottirop, for Bos- 
ton, with hemp and sugar ; barque Edwin Reed, 
Gates, for United States with sugar. 
Ar at Antwerp May 28, ship Armenia, Carter, 
San Francisco, 
Ar at Antigua May 4, scii Nellie Shaw, Dins- 
more, New York. 
Ar at Aux Caycs May 8, sch Lizzie May, liutch- 
iiwnii VViliiiiiiyton. NC. 
Ar at l'oi t Spain May 27, brig Tarira, jurown, 
New York. 
Ar at Port au Prince May 10, soli Dione, Raynes 
liockport. 
Ski tin Guautanamo 13th, sch Rosa Mueller, Me 
Learn, New Vork. 
Sid fni Manzanilla May 15, brig Arcot, Gates, 
New York ; 18th, II C Sibley, llicliborn, do. 
Sldfm StJago May iotuf sell Grace Andrews, 
Andrews, New York. 
At Ponce May 14, sell Julia S Bailey, Gould, 
for Boston. 
At Cienfuegos May 20. barque John Ε Chase, 
Park, for Delaware Breakwater, ldg; Neptune, 
Hill, disgï brig Myronus. Peterson, ldg; sells 
Uranus, Mason, and Itebecca F Lamden, lliggins. 
disg. 
Ar at Cardenas May 22, barque Matthew Baird, 
Williams, Portland; selis Mima A Reed, Nash, 
and M A Achorn, Achorn, Philadelphia; 24tli, sch 
Geo V Jordan, Lynam, New York. 
Sid 23d, selis Grace Bradley, Mclntyre, Dela- 
ware Breakwater ; Mary O'Neil, Hart, Philadel- 
phia ; 25lli, Eva May, McDuftie, do. 
Sid fm Havana May 27th, barque H A Litchfield 
Davis, Delaware Breakwater via Cardenas. 
Arat Matanzas May 24th, brig Gipsy Queen, 
Chandler. Philadelphia. 
Sid 2v*d, selis Henry Crosby, Stubbs, Delaware 
Breakwater; 27th, barque Rachel Emery, Wy- 
man, do. 
Ar at Nassau, NP, May IS, sch Β Κ Woodside, 
lteed, Bangor. 
Spoken. 
May i), l:it 12 N, Ion 27 W, barque Albert Rus- 
sell, Kane, from Amsterdam for Maeassar. 
May 24, SW Seal Island 28 miles, sell James 
Boyee, Jr, Duncan, from Glace Bay for Havana. 
May 25, lat 41 53 Ion GO 47, brig Η Η Wright, 
from Portland for Buenos Ayres. 
NEJRÂLGLA! 
DR. C. W. BENSON, of Baltimore, Md., has dis 
covered that the Extract of Celery Seed and the 
Extract of German Chamomile Flowers combined 
in the form of Pills, is the most wonderful nervine 
in the world and invariably cures 
Sick £Sendachf, IVervouit flcadachc, Neu- 
ralgia, NcrvounneM^ Slecplcesnctie, 
JParalyttis, St. Vim»' Daucc, 
and all nervous troubles, as they act directly upon 
the nervous system as a nerve food and exciter of 
nerve matter. They are iuvaluable to all nervous 
people, and Dr. Benson's reputation as a special- ist in the treatment of nervous diseases at once 
gives them a liigli standard. Sold bv all druggists, 
or sent to any address on receipt of price—50c a 
box, or G boxes for §2.50. Office 154 N. Howard 
St., Baltimore. apr8d6mnrmcTli 
IIISCELLAXEOn. 
OWD 
Absolutely Pure* 
This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weight 
a urn or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 166 Wall St., N.Y. 
ajïl3 dly 
w BEST THING KNOWS ™ 
WASHIW BLEACHIN G 
IN HARD OR SDH, HGT 03 SGLD WATER. 
8AVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction» 
No family, rich or poor should be wiLhout it. 
Sold by ail Grocers. 152CW ARE of imitations 
Svell designed to mislead. PEABIiimB is the 
ONLY &AIΓΕ labor-saving compound, a»£ 
atiwaya bears the above symbol, and name oS 
JAMES PYXJS. NEW YORK, 
The Standard of Purity and Ex- 
cellence. 
Endorsed for its Purity and Healtlifulness by all 
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it. 
"I have given this powder a thorough chemical 
examination and find it to he of full weight, entire- 
ly free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phos- 
phates, and to he an absolutely pure bread-raising 
preparation every way to be recommended for 
wholesomeness and efficiency." 
Il ICI J A UD C. STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D. 
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College 
State Assayer of Maine from '75 to '83. 
FOR SALE BY ALL CROCERS 
marlO mindly 
Cannot be made by medi- 
cines, or the sMIi of phy- 
sicians; bnt the old ones 
can be strengthened and 
preserved By tire me of 
5, 
a sure cure 
Colds, Asthma, and all dis- 
eases of the lungs. 
Price, 35 and 75 cents, 
Trial Bottles, 10 cents, 
eownrmlye fel>5 
KING OF 
BLOOD PURIFIERS 
Cures when other medicines fail· 
Dont suffer with Scrofula, 
Salt Rlieum, Tumors, Ul- 
cers, Pimples and Humors, 
because it is unnecessary. Veg- 
etine positively cures this class 
of diseases. Don't endure the 
pain caused by Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia, because you 
are sure to be relieved by using 
Vegetine. Don't believe it when 
you are told that some other blood 
purifier is just as good. Insist 
upon having Vegetine. Give it 
a fair trial and you will be con- 
vinced of its ■wonderful curative 
properties in all blood diseases. Fqr Lameness and 
Weakness peculiar to women, Vegetine has no 
equal. It always gives satisfaction. 
,ΤΓ" "bilious liltf SOULES PILLS] and 
LIVER PILLS 
A Perfect Liver Regulator. Cure Headache, Con- 
stipation, and Files. Are gentle in operation. 
Contain no calomel. 25 cts.; 5 boxes $1.00l .By all 
Druggists and by mall. 
Geo. Pierce & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston· 
mhO FMW&wlylstor4tlipm*ra 
SharpPams! 
Backache, Bheumatism, Crick, 8prains, Neural- 
gia, Stitches, Sciatica, Lame Side or Hip, Kidney 
Affections, Sore Chester pain in any part, local 
or deep-seated, quickly go when a Hop Plaster 
is applied. Prepared from Burgundy Pitch, 
Canada Balsam and the medicinal virtues of fresh 
Hops. Acta instantly, cures quickly. The great- 
est strengthening plaster evei;known. All ready 
to apply. Sol d by druggist and country stores, 
25cts., 6for $1.00. Mailed for price. Proprie·^ 
tors, HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mass. ψ 
Hop Plaster | 
AXLE 
GREASE FRAZER BEST IN THE WORLD 
dgfr^Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere. 
DR. AMBRE'S DYSPEPSIA CUE. 
Ileadily and permanently cures Dyspepsia and 
all derangements of the 'digestive functions, the 
immediate cause of which is a diminished quantity, 
or unhealthy quality, of the gastric secretion of the 
stomach. It cures indigestion and promotes nutri- 
tion. To further advertise this cure every purchas- 
er is entitled to a share in the monthly profits. Νine- 
ty Pills in a box will be sent to anv address on re- 
ceipt of $1.00. Λ.11ΒΚΕ MEDICINE C'O., 
67 C Street» South BîohÇozi, Mn*e. 
IIO ADVEbctimf: RS — Lowest Itates for ad- vertising in 1 yoo<S newspapers sent free. 
Address GEO. P. llOWELL & CO., 10 Spruce St., 
Ν. Y. my7eoa&wlQi 
GERIAB A.STHfl V CUBE. 
fi;*tmitly relieve» the 
mont violent ettnek*» 
Inw 
» 11 iiin g 'χ-· "Sd'hj 
inhalation, thus reaching the disease direct, relat- 
es the spasm, facilitates free BRPITKi 
expectoration, and liFFECTH \jr V bu fc w | 
whw.· all other renedln fail. A trial rorninfe· theeost 
skeptical of It* ImmiMllnt.-.diropt and ne*er-fnilinK «■*«· 
Price 50c. and *1.00; οΓ dru existe or by mail. Trial, 
apri) dw&3ml4 
WIESBADEN TABLE SUACE. 
The most delicious in flavor; appetizing in ef- 
fect; and by liberal use enables Dyspeptics to eat 
meats and hearty food without injurious "results. 
For.sale by all grocers. aprl6eod3m 
ANNUAL. MEETINGS. 
Λ NX ΓΛ I, MEETING. 
THF. stockholders 
o( the Portland, Saco & 
Portsmouth liailroad Company are hereby 
notified that their annual meeting for the choice 
of directors for the ensuing year, and for the 
transaction of such other business as may legally 
be presented, will be held on the first Monday, 
the seventh day of June, lyyo, at eleven o'clock 
in the forenoon, in the Company's hall, near the 
station in Kittery. 
By order of the Directors, F. Κ. BAHKETT, Clerk. 
Portland, May 12,1886. rayl2dtd 
NOTICE. 
Ί1Ι1Κ Proprietors of Maine Wharf are hereby notified that the annual meeting will be held 
at 1841/3 middle street, (up stairs,) on MONDAY, 
June 7th, at 3 o'clock p. m., forthe choice of of- 
ficers ana the transaction of any other business 
that may legally come before them. GEOKGE Λ. THOMAS, Clerk. 
Portland, May 31,1880. iny31deodtd 
Remember tbis Fact 
If you do not like the flavor of 
MlimCK'S LIQUID FOOD, 
(an<l it is the natural flavor of the 
articles of which it is made,) you 
can alter it every time you lake it. 
Keineinber also it must have a 
flavor different from everything 
known, as it is the only Raw Con- 
densed Food free from insoluble 
matter, in the world, therefore 
cannot taste or smell like eomuion 
food, cooked food or extracts. It 
cannot be so reduced but that it 
will still be superior to common 
food, cooked food or extracts, en- 
abling the patients to take any 
strength they desire, with benefit. 
A GOOi> RECOIIO. 
For the year ending April 1, between one hun- 
dred and two hundred surgical operations have 
been performed at the Free Hospital for Women 
supported by the Murdock Liquid Food Co., Bos- 
ton, without the loss oflt single patient, and all re- 
stored to usefulness. 
Liquid Food «as given before and after the operations. 
With what we have been and are floiii^ 
ivc "hall be able, iu our ueiv Free Hospital 
that we* are now building corner of Hunt- 
iu^ioii Avesieicarsd Cauiflen wtreet, to per- 
forât iu the *4urgical half of the lloepilal, 
500 
OpnadosH annually. 
r 
~ ~ 
ζ ι 
BABIES. 
Remember that with feeble infants who do not 
thrive on their mother's milk or the best prepared 
foods in the market, WE REQUEST NO CttlANGE 
OF FOOD, but add 5 or more drops four times 
daily of Murdock's Liquid Food, and yon will find 
that their lost or needed vitality will be restored 
to them in less than thirty days. 
Not a case of Cholera Infantum known where 
Murdock's Liquid Food has been used, nor a death* 
from Cholera Infantum where it has been pre- 
scribed by a physician. 
The question often asked—how does Murdock's 
Liquid Food compare with other Foods and Ton- 
ics? We refer to the State Inspector of Foods for 
Massachusetts in his annual report for 1886. 
Murdock's Liquid Food contains 14.10 per cent, 
of albumen ; all the other foods do not contain 
any. Common food does not contain over one per 
cent, that is available. 
It contains less organic matter than common 
food, and common food contains 16.85 ; the other 
preparations from 22.62 to 60.50 per cent. 
It contains 0.42 of ash, which is indigestible 
matter. The others contain from 3.30 to 23.74 
per cent. 
In ulcoholic extracts 1.97· The other prep- 
arations are all TONICS, as they contain from 
2»'.13 to 56.13 per cent. 
These facts show why Murdock's Liquid Food 
excels all other foods and preparations in making 
new blood and cleansing the system of disease. 
A tablespoonful four times a day will make 10 
pounds new blood monthly, and the system con- 
tains 24 to 28 pounds. 
SHOWING HOW EASY IT IS RENEWED 
AND HOW NECESSARY WHEN DISEASED. 
MURDOCK LIPDFOOD CO., Boston. 
my22 9M&VVlf 
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WOLFE'S 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
a3 Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &c., 
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to 
every other preparation for these pur- 
poses. A public trial of over 30 years 
duration in everv section of our country 
of Udolitho Wolfe's Schnapps, its un- 
solicited endorsement by the medical 
faculty and a sale unequalled by any 
other 'distillation have insured for it the 
reputation of salubrity claimed for it. 
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
UDÛLPHÛ WOLFE'S SON & CO., 
18 ΙΙΕΛΥΕΚ STREET, 
m:w york. 
rnailo dly 
DE. SAM'S 
SURE CURE FOR 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Liver and Kidney 
Complaints, Ν ervousness, II εαετβγ κν. Wind 
in tub Stomach or Pains in tee Bowels» 
'Headache, Drowsiness. Low Spirits, 
Melancholy, and Intemperance. 
As a Medicine It is quick and effectual; curing 
the worst and most aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, 
Kidney Complaints, and all other derangements 
of the Stomach and Bowels. 
It will instantly revive the most melancholy and drooXc spirits, and restore the weak, feeble, 
nervous. ana stcklv to health, strength, and vigor. 
"Niirhtly Dissipation. — Persons who, ftom 
dissipating too much over night, feel tho evil 
effects of the lwisonoiiB liqnorsin violent headadie., 
Sickness at Stomach, Weakness, G^inew, etc.. 
Will llliu UU»k UUO uwow .. t.. 
— _ 
All Druggists. D. H. HAWI & CO., 
54 Broad Street, BOSTON, MASS* 
feb7 W.S&M1 y 
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WINES ind LIQUORS 
<»F ALL. KINDS. 
IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
FOR 8ALK BY 
B. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
NO. 410 FORE ST.. PORTLAND, ME- 
Aiso (Jaaeral Managers for New England fortfce 
Celebrated 
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRIM WATER, 
FROM HA lilt!HOfV. MAUVF. 
DR, MAVO'S 
VEGETABLE VAPOR 
A pleasant and perfectly harmless anaesthetic for 
the paiuless extraction of teeth. 
DR. C. M. TALBOT, 
Junction ok' Free nnd middle Streets, Port- 
marl 1 land. Me. d«3m 
Ί1ΙΙΚ undersigned, one of the subscribers to Ar- tides of Agreement for forming a corpora- 
tion under the laws of Maine, to be called the 
JBickford Railway Station ludicntor Com- 
pany, hereby calls a meeting of said subscribers 
to be held at "the Boston & Maine Railroad Sta- 
tion, in Portland.jin said State, on the ninth day of 
.Inné, A. D. 1886, for the purpose of organizing 
said corporation, electing directors and officers, 
adopting a corporate name, fixing the amount of 
capital stock and the number and par value of its 
shares, defining the purposes of said corporation, 
adopting by-laws, and transacting other appro- 
priate business. The meeting to be held at 4.30 
o'clock p. m. WIN FIELD S. KEVINS. 
Portland, Me., May 25,1886. my26&ju2 
^ Ά WïlFÎTî is «η file in Philadelphia 
I HI Not pflr Eilat tilG Newspaper Ad ver- · m.,, ι» tifin»f Agency of Mesure. 
Ν W· AY E~ Λ >ίΛΜ* vr "uitlu^^d ameute. 
BUSINESS CHANCES. 
ALL ΡΕ Κ S Ο If S wishing to sell their hotels, boarding and lodging houses, drug, clothing, 
dry goods, millinery, gents' furnishing stores, 
groceries, markets, dining rooms ana variety 
stores or business of any kind. We make busi- 
ness chances a specialty also. We have the best 
means of disposing of them and make 110 charges 
unless we sell. Our terms are easy. People wish- 
ing to buy not having sufficient means will be aid- 
ed financially if wished. Call or write MAINE 
REAL ESTATE & BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 
Exchange St. 31-1 
SMALL HOTEIj FOB 
MALE at a sum- 
mer resjrt, will sell for one-half actual value, 
most healthy locality in this State, $1800, only 
part cash, extra bargain, fine place, good barn, 
&c. MAINE liEAL ESTATE & BUSINESS 
AGENCY. 45 Exchange St. 31-1 
HALF INTEBEST in good light manufac- turing business, the present owner is doing 
a good business, but wishes to increase the busi- 
ness. A good temperate reliable man needed 
more than monev. MAINE REAL ESTATE & 
BUSINESS AGfcNCY, 45 Exchange St. 31-1 
CIONFECTIOXEBY, Fruit and Variety store, central location, fine clean stock, nice 
fixtures, doing a good paying business, best of 
reasons for selling, will sell at inventory of the 
stock and fixtures. MAINE KEAL ESTATE & 
BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St. 31-1 
FINE LODGIIVG and boarding 
house, best 
location in the city, first class furniture, tap 
estry carpets, pays large income outside of ex- 
penses: sell low, owner leaving city; chance sel- 
dom Offered. MAINE HEAL ESTATE & BUSI- 
NESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St. 33-1 
I^OB SALE— Farm of 100 acres, (extra soil,) fine orchard, good house, barn and buildings 
complete ; all farming tools, horses, wagons, hogs, 
hens. &c. ; sell low; small amount down, balance 
easy terms; bargain. MAINE KEAL ESTATE 
& BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St. 31-.1 
F IOB SALE—Farm of 75 acres excellent land, jl 5V2 miles from Portland, new 2 story house 
with ell, large apple and pear orchard, 2 barns 
cuts GO tons nay. Sell low with easy terms. 
MAINE HEAL ESTATE & BUSINESS AGEN- 
CY, 45 Exchange St. 31-1 
FOB SA LE-The entire fixtures, tools 
and good 
will of one of the best fitted up canning es- 
tablishments iu New England; rent low; brand 
well intronuced; the best possible location for 
putting up fish as well as other goods. For full 
particulars address Box 706, Portland, Me., P. O. 29-1 
FOB SALE—A first-class, safe and perma- nent business on Washington street, Boston ; 
any, active enterprising man can learn the busi- 
ness in three days; light expenses and no risk; 
price only $500, and 110 further capital required; 
this is an unusual chance to step into an estab- 
lished business that is paying over $100 per 
month net profit. POND & BKITTAN, 339 
Washington street, Boston. 28-1 
FOB SALE—Fruit and cigar store, selling 
ice 
cream, soda, confectionery, light drinks, etc.: 
011 one of the best thoroughfares in Boston ; good 
stock and fixtures; big Sunday trade; investi- 
gate this and you will say it is a bargain for $350. 
Particulars of JACOBS, 297 Tremont St., suite 5, 
Boston, Mass. 2G-1 
ΤΤΓΑΝΤΕΒ—Partner in old established shoe 
▼ r manufacturing business; good chance for 
right man; must have from $3000 to $7000. 
JOHNW.S. KAYMOND, 277 Washington St., 
Boston. 27-1 
FOB SALE. 
T7IARM TO EXCHANGE for Portland 
JL' properly, ου acres unuci <t m&u oii»»v v! 
tivation, and'adjacent to one of the most thriving 
villages in Maine ; farm buildings are first class 
and located on the best site in village, with exten- 
sive views. W. H. WALDRON, Ileal Estate 
Broker, 180 Middle St. 1-1 
IjlOR SALE-Two story house at Ferry 
Vil- 
: lage ; one of the finest in the village. Enquire 
of G. W. DOUGHTY, High St., Ferry Village. ^ 
IM»R SALE—At NELSON'S New Novelty Store, 5*4 Congress street, new Decorated 
Tea Sets at $2.98, worth $4.00 Seconds in Yel- 
low Nappies at 5 and 10 cents, worth 10 and 20 
cents. Large lot of White Granite Fiâtes, Soup, 
Breakfast and Dinner, only 60 cents per dozen. 31-1 
HOUSE FOR SALE 
— New Cottage at 
Woodfords, 10 rooms; all new paint and 
paper, painted outside in modern style, Sebago in. 
near school, stores, post office and horse cars, 
good street and neighbors ; price low as the owner 
has left the State. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Mid- 
dle street. 31-1 
17ΌΚ SALE—At NELSON'S New Novelty ; Store, 534 Congress St., the best White Shirt 
in Portland for 49 cents, worth 75 cents. Also 
Gents'Linen Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery and Un- 
derwear in great variety. 31-1 
FOR SALE—A large job lot of men's 
low 
shoes, varying in price from $2.00 to §3.00. 
These are to be sold at half price. IRVING J. 
BROWN, 421 Congress street. 29-1 
FOR SALE—Cheap; new center-board 
wher- 
ry, 13 feet long, 4 feet wide, 16 inches deep. 
Inquire of Κ. V. MERRILL, rear 43 Commercial 
Bt., City. 28-1 
1]lOR SALE —A pair of Chestnut colored Mares, five years old. warranted sound and 
kind, well broken to double or single harness, 
will road eight to ten miles an hour with perfect 
ease and without urging, have great courage and 
endurance, and will suit any gentleman in want 
of a stylish pair of prompt, cheerful drivers; will 
be shown by the owner Friday and Saturday, May 
28th and 29th, at SAWYER'S stable, comer of 
Market and Federal streets. 27-1 
FOR SALE—Yacht "Bertha," 23 feet long, IOV2 feet wide, cat-rig, white oak, copper 
fastened, and well found. For further particulars 
call on W. E. CARTER, 4 Portland Pier, where 
boat can be seen. 27-1 
SURRURRAN RESIDENCE 
— A fine 
modern built mansion, on the best street at 
Woodfords, full view of the city, excellent stable, 
one acre of land with fruit, building in perfect re 
pair, on horse car line, the most attractive place 
in Deering, is now for the first time offered for 
sale, cost $11,000. Price $0,500. W. H. WAL· 
DRON, 180 Middle St 26-1 
FOR SALE—Linen and Cotton Horse Covers, from 50 cents to .$4.00; Fancy Cotton, Fancy 
Linen, real Russia Linen, Butchers' Linen, &c., 
much below regular price, and a large assortment 
to select from. HORSE AND CARRIAGE 
MART, Plum street. 26-1 
F Oit MAL·»: C'HKAF- One first class ton buggy, new. will sell or exchange for second- 
hand carriage. Call on E. MERRILL, cor. Preble 
and Cumberland St. 25-1 
FOR SALE-Maine Prison Harness, the best harness in the world for the money, full hard 
rubber trimming, best oak stock, entirely hand 
made, $25.00. HORSE & CARRIAGE MART, 
Plum St. 20-1 
F Ο St. 8 ALE—Great reduction of prcies on plants; WM. MORTON, Florist, 104y2 Ex- 
change St., has decided to put his prices down to 
the very lowest figures the first of the season. 
Bedding out plants a specialty. Finest stock in 
the city. Come early and avoid the rush. 25-1 
FOR SALE-Standing Top Phaetons, very light, stvlish and elegant, high spring backs, 
&c., two or tliree different styles, at lowest possi- 
ble priccs. HORSE & CARRIAGE MART, Plum 
street. 26-1 
FOR SALE— Piano and household goods. One Chickering Piano .six octave, to be sold 
for sixty-five dollars ; also Richmond Range, six 
dining-room chairs and baby carriage. These ar- 
ticles may be seen at 284 Congress street, 
until Friday, May 28th. 25-1 
FOR SALE—Momie Lap Dusters, plain, 50 to 75 cents; embroidered, 75 cents to $2.50; 
50 patterns, all newest designs, at about half reg- 
ular prices. HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART, 
Plum street. 26-1 
Ij^OR SALE—Second-hand Phaetons and Top Buggies taken in exchange for new carriages 
for sale very low, as we must have the room they 
occupy. HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART, 
Plum Street. 26-1 
Ïj^OR SALE—Jas. R. Hill & Co., celebrated 1 Concord harness, the best in the world. Sole 
Agents, HORSE & CARRIAGE MART, Plum St. 26-1 
FOR SALE—A very desirable lot at Camp Comfort, Old Orchard, is offered at a bargain. 
Enquire of or address, FRANK A. BRYANT, 
Saco, Me. 22-4 
Off OCEAN STREET, DBERIlfO Convenient cottage house, with two acres of 
good land ; pear and apple trees. Horse cars pass 
the door. For sale on easy terms, or exchanged 
for good rentable house in city. Call forenoons. 
T. L. HASKELL· 10-2 
FOR SALE—The homestead of the late Abel M. Baker, at Morrill's Corner, in Deering, 
Me., consisting of a cottage house, stable and gar- 
den with fruit trees, containing more than a half 
acre of land. Apply for terms to AUGUSTUS B. 
BROWN, at Bines Bros., Portland, Me. 18-2 
IjlOR SALE—Steam engines and boilers, large and small, at low prices. Inquiries bj mail 
will receive prompt attention. R. W. PRATT, 
No. 11 Travers St., Boston, Mass. may3-4 
17>OR SALE.—One mile from the city, 
on line 
of horse cars, f»ya acres Land ; 2 story House 
11 rooms; Wood House, Carriage House and 
other out buldings. Address Box 143, Woodfords. 10-4 
I™IS SALE OR TO LET—House No. 250 Bracket* St., Cor. Carlton. Inquire of JOHN 
P. IIOBBS, 80 Market St. 1-tf 
Country Residence for Male. 
In the pleasant healthy village of Gorham, 
ρ··« Maine, first-class modern residence, twelve JMiilLiooms. finished, large stable connected, 
buildings are on high land ; corner lot on two 
streets ; small orchard, choice fruit and surround- 
ed by fine shade trees; only few minutes walk to 
churches, State Normal and high schools and 
Portland & Rochester Station: ten miles from 
Portland ; a very desirable residence in nice or- 
der for immediate occupancy. For any further 
particulars please address "HOUSE," 1J. O. Box 
52, Gorham, Maine. nmylOeodlm* 
FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
— AT — 
Lebanon, N.H., 
THE CHIRON SPRING HOUSE and grounds, all in line order, neat and attractive ; contains 
23 rooms, all nicely furnished ; soft water from 
unfailing mountain spring, in galvanized iron 
pipes, in kitchen, laundry and stable, large, fine 
stable with cellar; nice bowling alley and spring 
house. Chiron spring water has line local reputa- 
tion as medicinal water. (Circular sent to any ap- 
plicant.) Location extremely healthy; no low land, but dry, sandy loam; a safe and desirable 
place for children ; situated between two moun- 
tains, with fine views. This place is well adapted 
for summer home for two or three families, or for 
permanent resident to take summer boarders; 
about one mile from pleasant village of Lebanon, 
4 hours by rail from Boston, 4 miles from Dart- 
mouth College. Also 70 acres land, mostly in 
grass, balance in wood land. Also farm house and 
stable, with water from same spring. Sola only 
because owner is about to move to the South. Atf- 
dress J. P. ELLICOTT & CO.. 12 Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mass., or A. LlTTLEFIELD, Lebanon, 
Ν. II. mylTdeodPt 
DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE. 
11HAT part of the estate of the late 
Lemuel 
Dyer situated on Commercial, near India 
street, containing about 10,000 feet of land and 
the buildings thereon; location desirable for stores 
or a manufacturing business. Also lots on Tur 
ner, Emerson and Cumberland Sts., and the East- 
ern Promenade. For particulars and terms of 
sale enquire of AUG. P. FULLER, 
apr24d2m 432 Fore Street. 
A HEALTHY PLACE. 
Cottage Lots for sale on Great 
Chebeaguc Island. 
mare Tl6mos 
TO I.GT. 
TO LET—A pleasant up stairs 
rent of δ 
rooms, iu rear house 139 Brackett St., (first 
house from Spring,) to a small family without chil- 
dren. Apply at house between 1 and 2 p. ra., or 
to IRA F. CLARK, 482 Congress St. 31-1 
TO LET—Large modern store 
iu Robinson 
Block, 5o feet from Congress St., also large 
salesroom and offices 478Va Congress St., and 
third floor suitable for studio, dress maker, etc. 
Enquire of ELDER & DOUGLAS. 28 2 
TO LET-Desirable rents on 
Otote and New 
High Sts., with modern conveniences. Ap- 
ply to A. G. DEWEY, 30 Exchange St. 29-1 
ΊΙΟ LET—At 413 Cumberland 
street, a pleas 
ant up stairs rent, small family preferred. 
Inquire on the Fit EMISES, from 4 to 6 p. in. 
_ 
2D-1 
TO LET—Uoper rent 
of six rooms No, 19 
Quincy St. Has modem improvements. Ready 
for oceupancv June 1st. 1880. Enquire of 
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., No. 120 Commercial St. 28-1 
FOR RENT—Near City Hall two 
rents for 
small families a rare opputuutty. Call at 
113 FEAKL ST. 28-1 
FOR RENT—2-story brick house and 
stable 
No. 1G Elm street; house has twelve rooms 
with bath room; distance about 150 feet from 
Congress street, making it a desirable location for 
a lodging or boarding house. BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 48Vg Exchange St. 27-1 
TO LET—House and barn corner Dauforth and TateSt., now occupied by Mrs. C. T. Vaill. 
Fossession will be given July 1st. BEN J. SHAW, 
48 Vg Exchange St. 27-1 
TO LET—One down stair rent 127 Emery St., 7 rooms, price $18 per month ; one up stairs 
rent rear 75 Danforth St., 4 rooms, $8 per month; 
one nice cottage rear 75 Danfortli St., 6 rooms, 
§14 per month. Above are nearly new with mod- 
ern improvements. Enquire of F. A. SMITH & 
CO., 130 Commercial St.. or 130 Fine St. 26-1 
TO LET—First class 
tenement at No. 154 
CLARK ST., seven rooms and bath room; 
all modern conveniences ; pleasant and desirable. 25-1 
TO LET—A nice new cottage 
of nine rooms, 
at Feaks' Island, all furnished. Address No. 
114 OXFORD STREET. 20-2 
ΊΙΟ LET—Small tenement. 
48 Cedar street. 
Inquire of F. & C. B. NASH, 38G & 390 Fore 
street. 25-1 
TO LET—A sunny rent of eight 
rooms at 108 
BR AC KETT ST., $21 per month. 25-1 
TO LET—A pleasant, down 
stairs rent, in 
thorough repair, at No. 11G Fortland St., 
south-west corner Fortland and Green, seven 
rooms, gas and water. For rent, apply to T. E. 
THOMFSON, Comer of Freble and Oxford Sts. 25-1 
rpo LET—A nice new summer cottage, pleas- X antly and conveniently located on Long Is- 
land, Casco Bay ; rent low. For particulars, call at 
399 CONGRESS STREET, Dearing's Bakery. 25-1 
TO LET—House iu Saccarappa: 
the westerly 
side of the double house opposite Lewis War 
ren's; Sebago water. Inquire of F. II. GIRARD, 
Saccarappa, or MHS. S. F. FARTRIDGE, Bath, 
Me. 21-2 
NOTICE—Cottage lots to lease iu Willard, near the water. Cape Elizabeth. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire of B. J. WILLARD, 43 
/-I ,{„! CJ«. mav7-2m 
fil© LET-Α convenient furnished room at 114 
JL OX FOU D ST. 17 3 
TO Ει ET—Joiner's shop with three good bench- es, mortise machine and circular saw. In- 
quire of A. K. P. LEIGHTON, 288 Commercial 
street. 4tf 
To Let. 
FÏTHREE tenements; Nos. 23, 25 and 27 Park 
i_ street ; all in first-class order : rent $14 per 
mouth. Inquire at office of ROLLINS & ADAMS, 
No. 22 Exchange street. aprlOdtf 
BOARD. 
~\ΧΓΑNT ED—Country board by gentleman and 
TT wife, within ten miles from Portland. Ad- 
dress giving location, etc., Χ. Y. Z., Press Office. 
28-1 
AGENTS WANTED. 
IPCUTG coin money with eur Amateur Photo outfit, anil flu CIV I V collecting family pictures to enlarge. Special 
Wday offer. Umpire Copying Co.. 851 Canal St., New 
mar3 eod3m 
WANT GENERAL AGENTS 
— $25 a 
week and expenses, or 50 cents on the dol- 
lar, to wholesale my good*. A rare chance. No 
competition. Quick sales. Address F. M. WEAV- 
ER, with stamp, Bennington, Vt. 31-4 
WANTED-Ageuts in this State with from $50 to $500, to represent a Boston manu- 
facturer. must be good salesmen and men of push, 
with good references and the above amount of 
money. Only those need apply to C. M. DUN- 
BAR, Room 91, Preble House. 25-1 
WANTED. 
WANTED—Money in exchange for boots and 
▼ τ shoes ; our stock is the largest, our assort- 
ment the most extensive, our goods the finest, our 
bargains the best and our prices the lowest; our 
81.50 ladies kid button boot surprises every body. 
641 Congress Bt. M. G. PALMER. 31-1 
WAITED—Ladies to call at the free exhlbi- tion of Colored Glass Ware and examine 
the new Berry Sets, Water Sets, Lemonade Sets 
and other novelties, at NELSON'S new store, 534 
Congress street. 31-1 
WANTED—Two or three gentlemen lodgers -r rooms centrally located, commanding a fine 
view of the harbor ; price moderate. Inquire at 
40 SOUTH STREET. 31-1 
WANTED—The inhabitants of Portland and vicinity will please take notice—J. C. POR 
TER, 75 Elm St., is my authorized agent for my 
Magic Glycerine and Witch Hazle Soaps. J. L. ΤΕΝΝΕΫ 29-1 
WANTED—Every one looking for good ser- viceable boots and shoes to call at No. 553 
Congress St., and look at stock. Misses glove too 
boots for $1.00, and lots of other bargains. J. W. 
TURNER. 29-1 
WANTE D-The public to know that MRS. C. II. F. SNOW, the well known Clairvoy- 
ant Physician, life-reading, test and business 
medium, has taken parlors at Eagle Hotel, India 
cei've her many friends. Office hours from 9 to 12 
a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. in. 27-1 
WANTED — An assistant bookkeeper, for about three months; must be quick, compe- 
tent. anil furnish satisfactory reference. Address, 
J.. Box 1177. 27-1 
ΥΤΓΑΝΤΕ D—A capable girl for general house- 
a\\ work. Apply at 357 SPUING ST. 27-1 
\\T AWT Ε D—A capable girl for housework. 
▼ ? Apply at V3 STATE ST. 27-1 
ΥΤΓANTED-Milk customers. Keeping 21 
τ τ cows, 1 am prepared to furnish pure milk 
to my patrous ; one cow's milk for infants and in- 
valids a specialty ; milk delivered at Peak's Is- 
land during summer months without extra charge. 
J. P. HALL, Falmouth, Me. P. O. Address, East 
Peering, Me. apr27-8 
Grocery clerk wanted-One who understands the business, can cut 
meats, and have an eye for the interest of his em- 
ployer. Best of references required. Address, 
GROCER, this office. 20-1 
WANTED—An efficient and capable cirl to do general housework, at 104 NEAL 
STREET. 20-1 
WANT Ε ©—Freight for Philadelphia; Sch. Walter Plummer, now loading at Plaster 
Mill Wharf. L. C. CUMM1NGS & CO. 20-1 
WANTED—Rent for man and wife; DO chil- dren ; within ten minutes walk of City Hotel. 
Address Kent. 58 Oxford St., City. 20-1 
COOK WANTED—A good meat and pastry cook, also a table girl, can receive good situ- 
ations. Apply at once ; references required. ST. 
JULIAN IhVÎEL. 25-1 
\\7ANTED—A good capable girl, for general 
▼ f house-work. Apply at once, 157 DAN- 
FORT1I STREET. City. 25-1 
WANTED—The people of Portland and Bid- deford to know that Madame Johnson, the 
celebrated medical and business clairvoyant, of 
Boston, is still at 50 Free street, excepting Fri- 
days and Saturdays, when she may be found at 
Meed's Hotel, Biudeford, Me. 25-1 
X\TANTED—Parties having lumber or any 
f ? kind of freight to move to any part of the 
bay, please call at 03 Commercial St. CAPT. 'Γ. 
G QUIA'. 11-4 
WANTED AT ONCE. 
f\i\A LADIES toCrochet Dolls, Children's JAJvFvJ ana Ladies' Caps, $1 to$4 a doz. paid. 
All material furnished. Steady work the year 
round. Send 15 cts. for samples ana particulars. 
EMPIRE KNITTINC CO., 
jeld3\v Sixih Ave., Nrw lork. 
aui a o ri tu r 
M w s a * w ■ « w w 
WANTED; 300 masons in Boston. Also 25 men who are capable of taking charge of 
work as foremen. Highest wages paid. Apply to 
OTIS E. COUSINS, 
11 Federal St., Boom 1, Boston. 
my20 dlw 
Girls Wanted. 
BY PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO., West Commercial St. my22dtf 
SIOO.TOM TO LET. 
110 LET—A large unfurnished room, sunny and pleasant ; rent low ; Also for sale a nice 
willow carriage aud cradle. Call at No. 13 
CHAPEL ST. 1-1 
rjlO LET—Good large pleasant rooms, fur- JL nished or unfurnished, with excellent bath 
room accommodation, with board if desired. For 
further particulars, inquire at 10G ΓΑ Κ Κ ST., 
(Park St. Block.) 29-4 
11© LET—Good rooms with board if desired at No. GO FR Ε Ε ST. 27-1 
Τ© LET—A part of one of the best flr»t floor offices on Exchange 8t., heated by steam, 
use of Telephone and sole use of safe. For par- 
ticulars, address BOX 139(5. lltf 
M ■ M ? l£ L L A WE ©Έ S. 
NOTICtt-Have Vôn êxamlfted our wine goat and kid Oxford tie»? The ^est assortaient 
in the city, at Sign of Gold Boot, BROWN S, 421 
Congress street ZJ~L 
LA DIE*—You are invited to call and examine our $2.00flue kid box toe button boots; also 
our $2.00 glove top scallop vamp button. BROWN, 
the Shoe Dealer, 421 Congress street. 29-1 
LOUT AND FOUND. 
FOUND—The best value in Ladies', Gents' and Childr n's Hosiery, at 10,12Va and 25 
cents to be found in the city, at Ν ELSON'S New 
Novelty Store, 534 Congress street. 31-1 
DR SCO VE RED-That your corns, bunions and ingrowing toenails can be properly fit- 
ted, and that you can be comfortable during warm 
weather. Inquire of BROWN, the Shoe Dealer, 
421 Congress street. 29-1 
FOUND —The place to buy cheap Stoves, Spring Beds ami Mattresses, for the Islands 
374 Congress St., S. WARREN. 25-1 
RAILROADS. 
P0KTL.UI) RAILROAD tO. 
CONGRESS ST. STATION ROUTE. 
COMMENCING TUESDAY, JUNE 1, >86, 
CABS WILL BUN BETWEEN 
FRANKLIN WHARF, POST OFFICE 
— AND — 
CONGRESS ST. STATION, 
AS FOLLOWS: 
Leave Leave Leave 
Franklin Wharf. Post Office. Congress St. Station. 
a. M. A. M. A. M. 
*0.35 *0.40 7.00 
7.20 7.40 
*7.4δ ·7.50 ·8.36 
8.00 «8.41» 
Ι*. M. P. M. t. ΛΙ. 
12.00 *12.28 
12.10 *12.33 
12.57 *1.05 1.25 
1.45 2.05 
2.25 2.45 
3.05 3.25 
4.40 5.00 
5.20 *5.37 
City Hall. o.io t6.30 
0.50 t7.30 
•Connects with Outward and Inward trains. 
tRuns to City Hall. 
Oars by this route pass all of the Hotels and 
Wholesale and Dry Goods stores in the city and 
will connect with all day trains on the Maine Cen- 
tral K. It. 
Kootou Steamer Connection*. 
Cars will leave Franklin Wharf at 6.35 a. in., 
connecting with train for Augusta, Waterville, 
Bath, and Rockland, and at 7.45 a. m.. for Lewis- 
ton train. 
Cars leaving Congress St. Station on arrival of 
12.28,12.33 and 5.37 p. η», trains from the East 
will run to Franklin Wharf. 
At Congress St. Station through tickets and 
baggage checks inay be obtained for all important 
points East or West. 
my31dlw E. A. NEWMAN, Gen'l Manager. 
STEADIER*. 
Ocean Tickets and Coal. 
First Cabin, Second Cabin, Intermediate and 
Steerage tickets by fast and best steamers : the 
Cunard, White Star, Onion, Anchor, National, In- 
man, State, lied Star, North German Lloyd, Ham- 
burg American, Amsterdam, and Italian lines to 
England and Continent, at lowest rates. Sterling 
and Scandinavian exchange. 
COAL·—Georges Creek Cumberland, and Gas 
Coal, Nova ScotTa, Coarse and Culm, Patent Fuel, 
all for immediate shipment, for sale by J. L·. 
FAR TIER, iW Rxrfanuk'r *·. ap24tf 
PACIFIC MAIL S. 
To California, 
Japan, China, 
Sandwieh Islands. New Zealand and Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspiuwall on 
the 1st, 10th and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. Steamers sail from San Francisco regular- 
ly for Japan, China and Sandwich Island», Ne# Zealand and Australia. »Great reduction in rates 
to San Francisco. Cabin $50; Steerage $25. 
For Freight, Fassage, sailing lasts ami further 
information, apply to or address the General 
Eastern Agents. 
K. A. ADAMS A- CO., 
115 Mtate Street, Cor. Broad Bomiou. 
feb.S dij 
Boston! Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Tine Street WHarf, Ï. 111  1UUI X 
UHV.VV
•liiladelphia, at 10 a. m. ιιιιαυΓψιιι» uu aw u ■·>.
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Fenn. It. It., and 
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pn»NUge $10.00. Bound Trip $IS. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
Κ. B. HAMPSOU, A««-ui, 
Sldtf 70 Long Wharf, Boston. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, Jr. 
sept21-dtf General Auent 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FARE SI.OO 
THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS 
TREMONT and FOREST CITY 
will alternately leave FRANK!.IN WHARF, 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p.m., and INDIA WUAKF 
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
night's rest, and avolcl the expense and inconven- 
ience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
Through Tickets to New York, via tlio various 
Railroad and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
ocltf .1. B. COYLE. Jh„ 'Manager. 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO.. 
EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN Ν. B., HALIFAX, N. S. 
— AND ALL PARTS OF — 
New Brunswick, Nora Ncotia, Prince Ed- 
ward» I*laad. and Cape Slretou. 
SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MOM DAY, 
WEDNESDAY an# Fit I DA Y at 6.00 r. m., for 
EASTPOKT ami ST. JOHN, with above connec- 
tions. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. (^"Freight received up to 4.00 p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply ai the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other infor- 
mation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street. J. B. COYLE. JR.. 
nov20dtf Gen'l Menacer. 
ISLAND STEAMER*. 
ilJfJ 
TIME TABLE. 
Until Further Notice leave Portland for 
all Landings on Peaks' and 
Diamond Islands. 
WEEK DAYS—5.»6, 0.30, 7.00, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 
2.15. 4.30, β.10 p. m. ; the 7.00 a. in. and 2.15 
p. m. go to Long Island, touching all landings 
each way. 
SUNDAYS—9.00, 10.30 a.m., 2.15, 4.30p.m.; 
the 10.30 a. in. and 2.15 p. m. go to Long Is- 
land, touching all landings each way. 
On Saturday evenings an extra boat will be run 
leaving this city at 9.3<>, and touching at all land- 
ings ou Peaks' and Diamond Islands. 
n>yl2dtf 13. J. WILLARD. Pres. 
STAR USE STEAMBOAT CO 
GREENWOOD GARDEN LINE. 
Commencing Jloaday, .11 ar 
•ilat, 
the Elegant Steam Yacht 
CADET 
ο 
3SÈP* 
will leave Franklin Wharf (daily) for Peaks' and 
Cusbing's Islands at 6.0O, 0.00,10.30 a. m., 2.00, 
3.15, 4.30, 0.10, 7.30 p. m. 
Leave Peaks' 6.35, 9.20,10.45 a. m., 2.20, 3.45, 
5.05, <>.30, 0.00 p. in. 
Leave Cushing's at G.20,11.00 a. in., 2.30, 4.45. 
6.40 p. in. (Sundays excepted). 
my28dtf J. R COYLK. JR., Manager. 
FOR DIAMOND ISLAND. 
,N and after MONDAY. May 31st, and until 
further notice, the steamer lsis will run as 
follows: 
Leave BurnhanTs "Wharf at 6, 7 and 10 a. ni., 
2, 5 and 0.15 p. in. 
Leave Casco Wharf, Diamond Island at G.30, 
7.45 and 10.30 a. in. and 2 30,5.30 and 0.45 p. m. 
The 10 a. m. and 2 p. in. trips will run to Dia- 
mond Cove if desired. my29d2w 
HARPS WELL ST Κ AM BOAT CO. 
STEAMER- CORDON 
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, daily, 
Sundays excepted, on and after April 1. 1886, 
at 3 P. M„ for Long, Little and Great Chebeague 
Islands, Harpswell and Orrs Island, Returning, 
leave Orr's Island for Portland and intermediate 
landings at 6.30 A. M. Arrive at Portland at 0.00 
A. M. For freight or passage apply on hoard to 
mh29dtf CAPT. J. L. LONG. 
GXCITK4IONN. 
(OOEi'fX EXCURSION* 
— TO — 
EUROPE and CALIFORNIA 
For the Spring and Summer of 1S86. Send for 
Programmes. 
Ticket* leaned for Individual Travelers 
to and in all parts of the World. 
Pn«Mnge Ticket* by all lines of Steamers. 
Cook's Exeuraioniat, with maps, published 
monthly, by mail 'or ten cents. Address, 
TfflO*. COOK. A HOX, 197 Washington St., 
mar31d2awW&S12w Boston, Maes. 
Dirigo x>Iineral Water. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo water hn 
proves it; is always palatable, refreshing and neaUhfuL Delivered daily, cool and refreshing 
from the spring. Our improved cans will keep the 
water cool from 30 to 48 nourp ; us· of cans free 
water per gallon 10 cents. 
RUMiLETT It Κ OS., Proprietor*, 
Je23 4l:t For,· tttrret. i!tf 
THIS Ρ Λ Ρ Ε R 
Advertising Bureau (10 Sprueo Street), *vl»»re ndrerti» 
bigeoutrac» ·> ■·»■· uaeior 11 lJi *· W YUltfi, 
BAILBOADH. 
GRMD TRIM KAIL1mmûm 
( in \(ii: of time. 
On and nfter MO.XDAV, On. U, inu 
IraiuM will run a· folio» 
. 
ϋΚΡΛΙΙΤΙΒΚ». 
For Auburn and l,ewiMlon, 
7.06 a. m., l.i& 
and 6.20 p. id. 
■'•rlJorhiia, 7.20 a.m. 
ami 4. 00p. In., mixed 
For tiorbam. .Tlonlrxnl and Chieujfo, 
;j,. 
p. III. 
Fer arbre, 1.30 p. m. 
ABKIVAU. 
From l,rtii<M· and Anbnrn, 
8.26 a. n.. 
12.06. 3.15 and 6.60 j>. m. 
From (.orhaai, 8.40 a. 
in. ami 7.00 p. m.. 
mixed. 
From Chicago uud Tloulrral. 
12.06 p. ID. 
From OurbfCi 12.05 p. HI. 
Pullman Palace Bleeping car« 
on night train at 
Far lor car» on day train between 
Portland an 
Montreal. TICKET OFFICIÉ I 
35 Eichanga St., and Deoot Foot of India 
Street 
TICKETS SOLD AT REl)LTt'ED KATE 
— το 
Canada, Uelroit, 1'liiins·. 
Jlilwaak 
Cinrmuali, Ml. L·"'"; Omaha, 
«α«1- 
u*, Ml. Paul, Hall 
I.uke Cilr, 
Dealer, «an 
Franei.ce, 
and all pointe In the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH 1IICKSON, Ueueral Manage 
WM. KlXiAJt, U. 1'. Α., 
dtf J. STEPllENSOX. Hupt. 
BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER R. R. 
CoinmciiciiiK IHayïi, 1816, a M P. 
ocl2
3.00 
Leave Portland (P. & Ο. Κ. K.) jj» 
" Brldfctoii Junction 
10 JJ3 4.4» 
Bridgton, arrive 11.(13 
6.4o 
Leave Bridgton 7.55 
8.20 
Portland, arrive 10.40 
8.06 
J. A. BENNETT. Supt. & Pas§. Aet. 
my24 al|_ 
MAIM TtiVTKAL RAILROAD 
On and niter itlONDAl', May lOih, 
ISS«, FiiNM'iiKer Trains Leave 
fortlaud lis follows: 
For Bangor, KIlNivortb, Bar 3Iarl»*r, 
Vnnceboro, Hi. John, Halifax, mid it· 
Prerince·, HI. Hftrpbrn nad ir«PMMk 
County, 1.20 p. in., via Lcu i«ioi.. 1.25 and 
ill. 16 p. rn., via Iu^uhIii; and fer 
Bangor Ac Piiiralnqiii·* R. K.r 
ill.Id p. ni., for Mkewhfgau, Belfast nnr 
Dexter, 1.20, 1.25, ill.lop. HI.; W aierriilr, 
7.10 a. m., 1.20, 1.26, ill. 1 ft p. in. ; and on Sat- 
urdays only at 6.15 p. m. ; for Augavta, flat 
lowell, («ardiocr and BniM«» i< k, 7.lO ·. 
1.2o, 5.15, ill. 16 p. m. ; Bath, 7.10 a. lu, 
1.26, 6.15 p. m., and on Saturdays only at 11.1» 
6in. ; Rockland and 
Knox nud l.iucoln 
R., 7. 10 a. rn., 1.25 p. Hi.: Auturn and 
liewUton at 8.20 a. m., 1.20. 5.00 ρ m. ; l^w- 
ÎMton via Brunnvrick, 7.10 a. in., ill.lo p. 
ni. ; Farmintftou, lYloniuouth, Wtnlhrop, 
Oakland and North Αηκοη, l.JO _ 
Vormimrtaii via Brunnvrick, 7.10 A. m. 
and 1.25 p. m. 
AT (J0N6RESS ST. STATWi. 
All trains excepting night Pulluian trains will «top 
for passengers. 
{The 11.15 p. m. train is the night "xpress with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Boa- 
days Included, through to Bar Harbor but uot to 
Skowhegau on Monday mornings or to Belfast 
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar 
Harbor, on Sunday mornings. 
Trains arw due in Portland as follows: The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. iu. ; 
Lewlston. 8.50 a. iu. : the day trains from Ban- 
gor aud all intermediate stations and connect- 
ing roads at 12.45 and 12.40 p. in. ; the after- 
noon trains from Watervllle, Augusta. Balls, 
Kockland and JLewiston at 5.45 p. iu. ; the night 
Pullman Express train at 1. 50 a. m. 
Limited Ticket», ttret nad «econd « lu**, f«r 
all point· in the Province* on wilt at vo- 
duced rate·. 
PORTLAND. BANGOR. MT. DESERT & KACHIAS 
STEAMBOAT CGL 
Resumption of Service. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND wlfj re- 
sume service on the route between Portland and 
Machiasport on Friday, March 12th, leaving Port- 
land at 11 p. m., aud leaving Machiasport every 
Monday at 4 a. in., making one trip per week un- 
til April 2d, when two trips per week will b· 
made; from Portland, Tuesdays and Fridays, 
and from Machiasport, Mondays and Thursday*. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. K. BOOT H BY, Gen'1 Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland, May 8. 188G. iny5dtf 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
PASMEN«ER TRAIN SERVICE, 
in effect Sunday, October If, Ih85. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
For KoNion at 0.15,*8.40 a. m.,*12.30,3.30 p. in· 
Boeton for Portland8.30 a. in., 1.00,3.30p. vm 
Scarboro and Pine Point 6.15, 8.40 a. in., 
3.30. 5.45 p. m. Old Orchard, Saco, Bidde- 
ford and Kiennebunk 0.15, 8.40 a.m., 12.30 
3.30, 5.45 p. m. Well· Bench G.15, 8.40 %. m., 
3.30 p. m, North Berwick, Cirent Fall·, Do· 
ver, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence and 
Lowell, 6.15, 8.40 a. in., 12.30, 3.30 p. m. 
Rochester, Farmington and Alton Bai 
8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m., Manchester ana 
Concord (via Newmarket Junction) 6.15 a.m., 
3.30 p. m. ; via Lawrence, 8.40 a. m. 
•The 8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. in. connects with 
Rail Lines to points West and South; tne 12.30 
with Sound Lines for New York. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 8,45 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. m., and Boston at 8.30 a. m. and 
1.00 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
for Bo«tou 1.00, 4.15 p. m. ; arrive 5.3%^45j 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Bouton at 2.00 and t9.00 a. m., fl.00 ana 
Î6.00 p. m. Returning Leave Boston at 7.3U 
and 9.00 a. in. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. in. For 
Biddeford at 2.00 and 0.00 a. m., 1.00 and G.O€" 
S. m. For Portsmouth and Newburyport 
at 
.00 and 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m. For 
Λ me*, bur y 9.00a. m. and 6.00 p.m. ForSnlem 
and Lynn at 2.00 and 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 
p. ill. rl i.ii.'iAii .inn uu auuvc wreiua. 
tThe £*.00 a. m. and 1.00 p. in. trains conned 
with Rail Lines to South and West. 
*The 0.00 p. m. train connects with night trata 
for New York. 
Through Tickets to all points South aud Wed 
(or sale at Portland Depot Ticket OiXlce·, 
and at Union Ticket Office, I» Exchange 
Street. 
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P.ftT.A. 
J AS. T. FURBEIi, Gen'l Manager. 
Jan5 dtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE; 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
ARRANGEMENT-OF TRAINS. « 
»"d after Monday, April 19. "wS^ilS^e, Passenger Trains will L.oare 
Portlaadi 
For Worcester, Clinton, Aye ν Junction. 
Nnfihua, Windham tfftd Eppiuâ at 7.30 
a. m. and 1.05 p. n>. 
For Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at I.05 p. m. 
For Rocheeter, Hpringrule, Alfred, Wumn. 
boro and Naco Itiver, 7.:tO a. na., I .A3 
p. m. and (mlxe-d) at β..ΊΟ p. m. 
For (ûorhain;it?.JO a.m., 1.0,5. 0.£O and 
(mixed) at β..'SO p. m. 
For «tnecarappa, Cumberland .Hill·, U'ie·- 
broolc J auction and Woodford'» Ot 7.SO 
and lO.OO a. n>.. 1.05, (mixed) li.Oo, β io 
and (mixed) -6.30 p. n>. 
For Forent A venue Deering) ΙΟ (Kln.m. 
(mixed) 3-OOand β.'-iO p. m. 
The 1.05 p. u«. train from Portland connects at 
Ayer Junrt. with Hoo«a< Tunuel Boute for 
the West, and at Cnion Depot, Wori-mter, fei 
New York via Norwich Line and all rail, 
via Spriusfleld. also with Ν. T. A- N. 10. R. ft. 
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. 
Raltimoie, Wanhington, and the Moud·, ana 
with Rontou A- Albany R. R. for th·' IVe«|. 
Close connection made At We*tbrook Jnn« 
tion wltto through trains of Maine Central II. R. and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points Went and Se>utfc 
may be had of S. H. HELLEN.Ticket Agent, Port- 
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street, 
•Does not stop at Woodford's. 
aplodtf .1 W. PETERS. Sunt. 
Maine Central R. R. 
Ί1IIΕ public are reminded that all of the d«)r passenger trains on this road stop at Con- 
gress Street Station, and that through tickets and 
baggage cheeks may be obtained there ior all im- 
portant points East and West. 
Horse cars make connections to and from 
points on Congress and Middle Streets, passing all 
of the hotels and wholesale and retail dry good» 
stores, and after June 1st iustead of running t· 
and starting from the Post Office, such cars at 
connect with trains will start from and run to 
Custom house and Franklin wharf for the conve- 
nience of Island and other steamboat travel. 
Hacks as well as horse cars will be found in 
waiting on arrival of each train. 
The lîar Harbor fast express will be put o* 
June 28th, and must be taken at this station. 
PAY80N tu«;kek. 
General Manager. 
May 25tii, 188β. maySTdlw 
Romford Falls and Bnekfield Railroad 
Winter Arrangement, in Effect Oct. 12.188S. 
Connect!»· .in Vrnnil Trunk 
Mixed train leaves Mechanic Kalis Junction 
10.45 a. m., arrives at Buckfleld at 11.48 a. in. 
and Canton at 1.10 p. m. 
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction 
3.10 p. m., arrives in liuckftelii at 3.5U and Can- 
to» at 4.26 p. m. 
Returning: trains leave Canton at 4.1Γ. and 9.10 
a. ill., connecting lor Lewiston, Portland »ud Hod. 
ton. 
State connections daily with passenger train at 
West Minot for Hebron Academy; at Huokfleli! for 
West Bumner, Chase's Mills and Turner ; at Can, 
ton for Peru, Dbcfleld. Mexico and Rumford Falls ; also for Bretton's Mills. 
oetfNttf L. L. LINCOLN. Rupt, 
Portland and Ogdensburg R.R, 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, May 24, 1886, 
until further notice Passenger Trains will 
Leave Pertlnod as follows: n. na t... 
fnbr···, Brlhlehem, l.illlrto·, Lail_. 
trr, Wood.rille, Iloi.l,„ li, r. J°hîî' bury, Newport, Burlington. «wau_. Vlontrriil, Ο»J. u.bor|;, and al! points ή connectiBv Unes. v "™ un 
3.«K> p. DI., for Kanirii and intermedial., stations. 
AHHITALN, 
10.40 a. «11.. from BartW-lu.nd way statin.,. Sua p.».. from ■«Ιί.,,^Γ· ■ real a d all points on through line. "»··»- 
May 21,1886. 
J· 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 2. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NEW AUVKHTlWFMKVr* TV-DAY, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
To Let—House. 
Cumberland Bar Notice. 
J. C. Ward—Carpenter and Builder. 
Horses-P. C. & Edward Sands. 
Wanted—Chance to Invest. 
For Sale—At Norway VillaCe. 
Notice is Hereby Given 
For Sale—Surburban Kesldence. 
To Let—Nice Store. 
In Insolvency—2. 
For Sale -House. 
Found—20,900 Iloll of Taper Hangings. 
Lost—Dlarv. 
Brown, the'Shoe Dealer—4. 
House to Let. 
Ql/ost—Allgator Hand Bag. 
■Owen, Moore & Co—2. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Valuable Real Estate. 
Messrs. Kinsman A Co.-Wc wish to say that 
our son was very 111 with whooping cough. We 
were very near giving him up. Our physician 
said his chances were very poor. We were urged 
to try your Balsam, and, our physician giving 
his consent, we decided to do so. We won't say 
it saved his life, but we know that it cured hint of 
whooping cough, and he is now a strong, healthy 
boy. We use it In our family always. 
John A. Oakland, 
Belle Garland. 
4β School St., Charleston, Mass. 
may30 MW&S&w 
Advice Ιο ΙΒ·Α«γβ.-ΜΚ8. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING SYEUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once ; It produces natural, quiet sleep by 
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub 
awakes as "bright as a button." It Is very pleas- 
ant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the 
Sowels, and is the best known remedy for diar- 
rhoea, whether arising from teething or other 
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
janlti SM&W&wly 
JA3IKX PVIiK'H FKAKMHK is not a 
soap, but a Washing Compound—a great Invention 
for saving toll and expense without injury to the 
texture, color or bauds. Pearllne is the champion 
of all compounds for washing In hard or soft, hot or 
cold water, and without soap, soda or other prepar- 
ations. In the families of miners, machinists, plum- 
bers, painters, printers, farmers and laborers, 
Pearllne Is a blessing. II Is equally efficacious iu 
washing dishes, clothes or begrimmed hands. 
Many persons are afflicted with eruptions of the 
skin, bolls or ulcers. Brandreth's Pills, taken 
freely will, in a short time, cure eruptions, pim- 
ples or bolls. Ulcers of long standing require 
treatment for some weeks, but be assured thai 
trie worst fever sores or obstinate ulcers will 
surely disappear If you persevere with these Pills. 
may30 eod&w 
Always avoid harsh purgative pills. They firsl 
make you sick and then leave you constipated. 
Carter's Little Liver Pills regulate the bowels and 
make you well. Dose, one pill. 
may31 il&wlw 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell about 10,000 roses 
currants, gooseberries, clematis, etc., from the 
nurseries of T. Groenewegen, Boskoop, Holland, 
at tlieir rooms, commencing at ιυ υ ciock uns 
morning. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BKI'OIIE JUDGE GOULD. 
Tuehdat.—James Wliitman, Benson Dolierty 
Patrick W. Lally. Intoxication ; 5 days in coun- 
ty jail. 
Thomas Lld(ly. Common drunkard ; 30 days in 
county jail. 
Frederick Suskraut. Common drunkard; 3C 
days in county Jail. nt« 
Robert Campbell. Intoxication; second offense ; 
iiu days in county jail. 
Rufus Π. Seed. Assault; fined $5 and costs. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
The Montcalm Band of Lewiston has been 
asked to play in this city July 1st. 
The volunteer association of thunderstorm 
observers commenced its labors yesterday 
The June term of the United States Dis- 
trict Court opened in Bangor yesterday 
Judge Webb presiding. 
The newly appointed Custon House Inspec- 
tors were sworn in yesterday and entered or 
their duties. 
Thatcher Belief Corps will give a dance 
Thursday evening at the Thatcher Tost liai! 
for the benefit of the Post. 
At the annual meeting of the Internationa! 
Telegraph Company, held yesterday after- 
noon, the old board of officers was re- 
elected. 
It will be seen by advertisement that tlw 
members of the Cumberlend Bar will close 
their offices at 4 p. m. from June 1 to Sept 
1st. 
The Munjoy Chautauqua Circle will meei 
__ 
VWdnesday evening, June 2nd, with 
Hiss Ella W. Thurston, No. 53 Monument 
street. 
The Gerthric Wrench Company at its meet- 
ing yesterday amended the by-laws so as tc 
give the proper power to the owners of the 
controlling stock. 
The contract for furnishing the fire depart 
ment with uniforms has been awarded tc 
Morgan & Butler, and that for caps to Al- 
bert Merry. 
Eemember the sociable and strawberry fes- 
tival to be given at the Plymouth Free Bap- 
tist church this Wednesday evening. All are 
cordially invited. 
In a letter to Mr. Bich, secretary to the 
U U 111 Cl liaUG) kJOlicllH-Ί Axohv ouj iiuxm WW 
retary Bayard lias assured him that the 
rights of the American fishermen will be ful- 
ly secured. 
'£here is a great deal of building activitj 
on the extension of High street, and or 
Grant and Sherman avenues. Twenty house! 
worth from $4,000 to $5,000 a piece, will bt 
^ erectod-there. 
Owing to the Medical convention occupy, 
ing the rooms of the aldermen and council· 
men, the monthly meeting of the Polict 
Commissioners was postponed last night foi 
one week. 
The Jotham Clark estate on Mellen street 
was sold by F. O. Bailey & Co., to Henry 
Dresser, yesterday afternoon, for $9,000, 
It was thought by many that the propertj 
was bid in. 
Col. John 1J. Anderson, United States Pen- 
sion Agent states that persons entitled to an 
increase of pensions under the act of Marcli 
19,1880, should execute the vouchers now in 
their possession without any change, and 
will receive the increase. 
The ladies of the Second Parish Circle 
will give their last social and suppor for the 
season at the vestry of the Second Parish 
Church this evening. An excellent suppei 
will be served from receipts taken from theii 
new cook book. 
Several owners of wagons and carriages 
who were brought before the Municipal 
Court yesterday for not having their team.' 
numbered in accordance with the ordinance, 
received a reprimand and a promise of hav- 
ing the penalty enforced if they offended 
again. 
-— Kich's ambulance was sent for yesterday 
morning to take a man from the Congress 
street railroad station to the Maine General 
Hospital. The man had been slightly injur- 
ed bv being thrown down by a passing train, 
He declined to give his name and saia tuai 
lie was a tramp. Hie appearance did not 
belie his statement. At the hospital he also 
refused to give his name. 
Revival Services. 
The closing meeting of the ten days' series 
at the First Baptist church was held on 
Monday afternoon. Those meetings have 
been largely attended and of exceeding in- 
terest. Mr. Whittier is in no sense a sensa- 
tionalist, but an earnest, [spiritually minded 
Christian worker, and he has accomplished 
a successful work among the members of the 
church. His sermons have been marked by 
deep spiritual power., and have been the 
means of leading some to the Saviour. Mr. 
Whittier has made many warm friends 
among those who have attended the meet- 
ings, who will always be glad to greet him. 
Delegates at Large. 
The Republican delegates to the District 
convention, elected at the caucuses last 
week, met in Republican Headquarters at 4 
p. ni. yesterday. Mr. II. G. Briggs of the 
City Committee called the meeting to order, 
and Hon. M. F. King was elected chairman 
and L. M. Webb secretary. The roll call 
was waived by vote, as there was a quorum 
of delegates present. Messrs. H. H. Shaw, 
Fred N. Dow, B. D. Verrill, J. H. Hall and 
Clark II. Barker were elected delegates at 
large. 
County Commissioners' Decisions. 
The petition to amend the doings of the 
town of Brunswick in laying out a road, has 
oeen heard by the County Commissioners, 
•>nd the action of the town sustained. 
An appeal was made from the decision of 
e town authorities of North Yarmouth, 
"tu'·'was decided grant the prayer of the Petitioners for the laying out of a road. 
MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. 
Proceedings of the Thirty-Fourth 
Annual Session. 
The thirty-fourth annual meeting of the 
Maine Medical Association began yesterday 
morning at 10 o'clock, in the common council 
room, City Building. 
The association was called to order by 
President Laughton and the meeting was 
opened by prayer from the Rev. L. H. Hal- 
lock of Williston church. 
The treading of the record of last year's 
meeting was dispensed with. 
Dr. Charles D. Smith of Portland was ap- 
peinted reporter. 
Dr. A. S. Thayer of Portland read his an- 
nual report, (showing a cash balance in the 
hands of the treasurer of $721.49. The re- 
port was accepted and referred to the usual 
auditing committee. 
Dr. A. J. Fuller of Bath reported on the 
Medical School of Maine, reporting an un- 
usual degree of improvement and prosperity. 
The secretary presented and read a short 
paper on "Faithcures" by Dr. G. A. Wheeler 
of Castine. 
Reporta were received from various minor 
committees, and a paper was then read by 
Dr. S. C. Gordon of Portland on the use of 
catgut for ligatures and sutures. 
Dr. Albee of Camden reported a case of 
compound separation of the lower epiphysis 
of the tibia, showing the value of subsul- 
pliate of iron as a dressing in the powdered 
form. 
Dr. T· A. Foster of Portland introduced a 
resolution providing for a review of the 
transactions of other State societies to be 
published In the transactions for each year. 
By unanimous consent this was assigned for 
further discussion to Wednesday afternoon. 
The association then adjourned to 3 o'clock. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The association met at 3 o'clock. Drs. 
Sumner Putnam of Montpelier, Vt., and Dr. 
J. S. Richmond of Woodstock were intro- 
duced as delegates from the Vermont Medi- 
cal Society, and Dr. Robert Amory of Bos- 
ton as delegate from the Massachusetts 
Medical Society. 
These gentlemen happily responded. 
The Preaident, Dr. Sumner Laughton of 
Bangor then delivered his address which was 
an exhaustive essay on the development of 
the protoplasmic egg, dealing with the 
minute details of the wonderful problem of 
life, in the progress of the unit of life until 
it becomes formed material. The wonderful 
fact which meets the physiologist is that 
these protoplasmic bodies undistinguishable 
to any human perception are by a process of 
differentiation, made to produce so many and 
varied tissues ; in the same body some be- 
come bone, some fibrine, some muscle and 
so on. The most interesting phase of the 
protoplasmic development to the medical 
profession is the germ theory. 
TKn nntlnn a# liirmrf lïri/lAi· fVin 
influence of alcohol opiates instant poisons 
and extremes of temperature are of vast in- 
terest to us as medical men. 
The chief aim of the physician in his rela- 
tions to this protoplasmic substance, is to 
protect it from abnormal conditions, from 
foreign substances and parasitical growth. 
The best germicide is normal living proto- 
plasm, and the best assurance of this is pure 
air, pure \vater, cleanlinessof person, whole- 
seme food and temperance in every thing. 
But to preserve the physical basis of life we 
must know more of its functions and powers 
of differentiation. 
A vote of thanks was passed to Dr. Laugh- 
ton for his interesting address, which was 
referred to a special committee. 
Drs. Pendleton, Watson, Snow, Peables, S. 
W. Johnson, Ο. H. Horr and Wm. Cammett 
were appointed as a nominating committee, 
pending the annual election of .officers. 
Dr. 0. R. Crandall of Portland read a 
paper on the "Value of the Microscope in 
the Diagnosis of Consumption," emphasizing 
the value of early diagnosis in the treatment 
of this dread disease. 
The following gentlemen were elected to 
membership : 
Drs. Isaac D. Harper, E. Waterboro ; Isaac 
C. Irish,Bowdoinham ; S. J. Bassford, Bidde- 
ford; C. M. Cobb, N. Windham; J. Fred 
Hill, Waterville: Geo. B. Swasey, Portland. 
Dr. F. II. Southwick reported two unusual 
cases ; one of intestinal obstructien from en- 
larged mesenteric glands tubercular in na- 
ture ; another of rapid solidification of lungs 
occuring within four hours, accompanied by 
convulsions after the ingestion of irritating 
fruit. 
Reports were received from delegates to 
other medical societies. 
Adjourned to 7.45 o'clock. 
EVKNIHG SESSION. 
The association met at 8 o'clock. Dr. S. 
W. Devoll of Portland read a paper on the 
"Employment of Women as Physicians in 
Hospitals for the Insane." 
The employment of women in such places 
must depend upon the reasons therefor. The 
reader then gave a history of the employ- 
ment of women as physicians in such 
hospitals. The main point emphasized was 
that women were more fitted by their sex to 
treat the diseases of the reproductive 
organs occurring in insane women. 
It was claimed that this had been abundant- 
ly proven by the experiencè of insane hospital 
managers throughout the country. 
Dr. M. C. Wedgwood of Lewiston read a 
valuable paper upon the treatment of the 
nausea of pregnancy, which was given a 
long and earnest discussion. 
Adjourned to 9 a. m. Wednesday. 
PERSONAL. 
XJ ηνι.;<·Λΐ1 Ιιηιηα frnm 
Washington yesterday afternoon. 
Owing to a severe eeld, Rev. C. H. Daniels 
was unable to give the address at the Lincoln 
Tree Monday forenoon. His place was taken 
by Rev. D. W. LeLacheur. 
Mr. lien F. Lord, who has charge of the ad- 
vertising departments of the Boston Adver- 
tiser and Boston Record, was in the city yei- 
terday. 
Mr. Daniel Palmer, who died at Charlen- 
town, Mass., May 30, was born at Machias in 
1812. He was intere»ted in lumber opera- 
tions from an early age. He went to Boston 
in 1849. He leaves one daughter. 
Rufus Joy, the old man-o'-war's-man, and 
a member of the Naval Retreat at Philadel- 
phia, is passing a few weeks at his old home, 
Portland. Rufus is 78 and is spry as a man 
of 45. It will be remembered that he cele- 
brated the Fourth of July on Munjoy a few 
years ago in regular old-fashioned style. 
Among the prominent arrivals at the Fal- 
mouth Hotel last evening were Hon. James 
G. Blaine and part}', Augusta; Hon. J. H. 
Manley, Augusta; John E. Fitzgerald, Mark 
E. Dayton, Chas. E. Baldwin, Boston ;|G. S. 
Bean, Thomaston; Oh. Gabian, Havre, 
France ; Gen. Beal, Norway ; Ο. E. Ellsboro, 
Meriden, Conn.; Gov. Fredk. Hobie, Gor- 
ham ; A. E. Worthington, Springfield, Mass. ; 
J. C. Smith, Kansas City ; A. O. Granger, R. 
Morgan,Philadelphia; W. Coburn, Lowell; 
Daniel Tetlew, Louis L. Schloss, New York. 
Peaks' Island Notes. 
Wm. Jones and Luther Sterling will be the 
police at Peaks' Island this summer, and Mr- 
Jones donned his uniform yesterday. 
The large and handsome house of Mrs. 
McDonald, situated near the church on 
Peaks' Island, is rapidly approaching conr 
nlptfnn It. lms a sierlitlv location, and com- 
mands a fine view of the city and bay. 
The bell will shortly be placed on the en- 
gine house. 
The Peaks' Island young men have formed 
two base ball teams, and Monday they played 
the first game of the season, resulting in fa- 
vor of Best Jones' team by a score of 8 to 7. 
Mr. Lufkin, the wharfinger at the island, is 
talking of building a large wharf for the pur- 
pose of taking charge of visitors' boats. lie 
will also have boats to let. 
Mr. James Lyford, last season's popular 
clerk of the Cadet, has again resumed his 
duties. 
The new grocery store has obtained its 
share of the trade, and the proprietors are 
popular young men and deserve to succeed. 
The addition to the Union House will be a 
great improvement, and will add largely to 
its accommodation for guests. 
"Jimmie" Jones' new boat is assuming 
shape, and she promises to be a fine one. 
Cave a Bond. 
Messrs. Sargent, Lord & Skillin yesterday 
at the suggestion of Hon. W. L. Putnam 
gave a bond to the Canadian authorities, in 
the sum of $240, for the costs in the suit to 
be tried, of the Canadian authorities vs. the 
Ella M. Doughty. In this connection it may 
be said that Hon. W. L. Putnam left for 
Boston last night, where he will probably 
meet Mr. Ν". H. Meagher of Halifax, who 
has been engaged by the Gloucester owners 
of the D. J. Adams as counsel. Mr. Put- 
nam holds himself in readiness to leave at a 
moment's notice from government for Hali- 
fax to take up the cases of the American 
fishermen. 
Colden Wedding at Appleton. 
Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Sulivan of Appleton, 
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage last Saturday. They received a 
great many presents, among them a life-size 
crayon portrait of a deceased daughter, a 
gold watch and chain and thirty gold pieces. 
Among the friends there to extend their con- 
gratulations were : Mrs. Frank J. Oakes of 
New York, Mrs. J. A. Harrington of Boston, 
Austin Sulivan and wife of Portland and 
Jonathan Spear and wife of Rockland. 
About fifty sat down to dinner with the old 
folks. 
NEW CORPORATIONS. 
THE AMAZEEN MACHINE CO. 
Purpose to manufacture and s«ll Amazeen 
skiving machines and other shoe machinery. 
President, Henry G. Dorr; Treasurer, Geo. W. 
Brown ; Directors, Henry G. Dorr, Geo.W. Brown, 
Chae. H. Bagley. 
Capital stock, $100,0000. Paid in, $100,000. 
MERCHANTS' CITY PARCEL DELIVERY CO. 
Purpose to receive, transport and deliver 
parcels, etc., to and from and within New 
England cities. 
President, Daniel Loverlng, Jr.; Treasurer, 
Henry E. Newell; Directors, Daniel Loverinc, 
Jr., Henry E. Newall. 
Capital stock, $50,000. Paid in, $1,500. 
Foreign Missionary Societies. 
As previously announced, a union mission- 
ary meeting of the Women's Foreign Mission- 
ary societies of Portland will be held at High' 
street church tomorrow, June .'3d. Following 
will be the programme : 
MORNING. 
Mrs. A. K. P. Small, presiding. 
10 a. m.—Devotional Meeting. Topic, "Mission- 
ary Workers at Home." 
11 a. m.—Reports of Auxiliaries: 
Congregational—Mrs. Jennie L. Crie. 
Methodist—Mrs. C. M. Robinson. 
Baptist—Miss Abbie M. Russell. 
Free Baptist—Mrs. O. W. Fullam. 
Report of Mrs. Leavitt's Temperance Mission- 
ary Tour Around the World—Mrs. H. M. 
Humphrey. 
AFTERNOON. 
Mrs. W. H. Fenn, presiding. 
2 p. m.—Devotional Meeting. Topic, "Mission- 
aries in Foreign Fields." 
3 p. in.—Reports 
Young Ladies' Mission l and (Congregational) 
—Miss Anna M. Garland. 
Children's Mission Band (Baptist)—Mrs. H. 
S. Melcher. 
Paper by Mrs. Jas. M. Phillips of Free Baptist 
Mission, Midnipore, India, read by Miss Nel- 
sine Aageson. 
Letter from Miss Nellie Phillips, M. D., Free 
Baptist Mission, India, read by Miss Lizzie A. 
Coffin. 
3.30 p. m.—Address—Miss Ella McAllister, of 
Burmali. 
4 p. m.—Question Box. 
4.15 p. m.—Address to Children—Mrs. M. Bowen, 
• of Turkey. 
Collection. 
EVENING. 
Mrs. J. W. Basliford, presiding. 
8.30 p. m.—Devotional Exercises. 
Address—Mrs. M. Bowen, of Turkey. 
Summary of Reports—Mrs. C. H. Daniels. 
Collection. 
Address—Mrs. Ε. E. Baldwin, of China. 
Benediction. 
Music during the evening by the State Street 
Clioir, Mr. Kotzschmar at the organ. 
Portland Trust Company. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Portland Trust Comnanv was held in 
this city yesterday morning. The president, 
Mr. II. J. Libby, read the annual report 
which showed a very large increase in the 
company's business, the deposits having 
grown from 3130,000 to about $400,000. The 
assets are safely invested in first class securi- 
ties or approved eallateral notes, showing 
that the first aim of the management has 
been absolute safety. 
The following board of trustees was un- 
animously elected : 
H. J. Libby, Wm. G. Davis, Mark P. Emery, 
Philip H. Brown. Clias. F. Libby. Wm. \V. Brown, 
Fred'k N. Dow, Win. E. Gould, Portland: Fred'k 
Roble, Gorham: Samuel A. Holbrook, Ereeport; 
It. 1!. Shepherd, Skowhekan ; A. P. Wiswell, Ells- 
worth ; Jos. S. Wheelwright, Bangor; Henry S. 
Osgood, Portland ; George C. Wing, Auburn. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
the county have been recorded at the regis- 
try of deeds : 
Portland—Kebekah Kimball Ketelium to Hugh 
.J: Chisliolm, land. $8,050. 
Deering—Martha T. Abbott et al to Andrew 
Ifaw'es, Interest in;làtid and old town wharf at 
Stroudwater. $1 and other consideration. 
Theopliilus C. Everett et al to Andrew Hawes, 
same as above. $25. 
George T. Everett et al to Andrew Hawes,'same 
as above. $12.50. 
Freeport—Albion Ward to Albert Ward, land. 
$125. 
Nebemiali Ward to Albert Ward, land. $12*. 
Harrison—Emma A. Gale to Charles M. Eaton, 
land. $1,150. 
Standisli— Cooibroth & Tucker to Howard Whit- 
ney, land. $150. Certain timber lights reserved 
for two years, also rights of flowage and drainage. 
Uuridli M. Welch et al tu Howard Whitney, un- 
divided half interest in land, $400. 
Thatcher Relief Corps. 
The following officers of Thatcher Relief 
Corps, No. 26 were installed Tuesday after- 
noon by Mrs. Orin R. Legrow : 
President—Mrs. A. L. Wormwood. 
Vice President—Mrs. W. H. II. Pettenglll. 
Ohaplaiu—Mrs. Samuel Shorey. 
Secretary Mrs. Jared Crane. 
Treasurer—Mrs. M. E. Ames. 
Conductor—Miss Aunie Lawton. 
Guard—Mrs. D. Meserve. 
Past President—Mrs. John D. Williams. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
SACCABAPPA. 
Memorial day was properly observed by 
the citizens of this and Cumberland Mills 
villages. The exercises were conducted 
under the direction of Cloudman Post, No· 
100, G. A. R., numbering 05 comrades. The 
Westbrook Band and the Post drum corps 
furnished music. The members of the Post 
assembled at Odd Fellows' Hall at 9 o'clo^c 
a. m., and marched through Bridge and 
Brown streets to Cumberland Mills, where a 
detachment of members of the Post decor- 
ated 27 graves of the dead heroes. The 
Ladies' Relief Corps pre;..;^a beautiful 
wreaths and bouquets. 
At 7 p. m. services were held at Warren 
church, Cumberland Mills. The programme 
consisted of singing by the G. Λ. R. quar- 
tette, prayer by Rev. Mr. Cousins, reading 
general order by the Adjutant, and reading 
the ritual service by the Commander. 
Mr. John E. Warren introduced Rev. Mr. 
Tilden of Hyde Park, Mass., who delivered 
a most excellent address. The exercises 
closed with singing "America." 
A much larger number of citizens partici- 
pated in the exercises throughout the day 
than usual. 
MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVED AT FBEEPOBT. 
Memorial day was duly observed at Free- 
port yesterday for the first time. Some four 
months ago James D. Fcssenden Post, G. A. 
R., No. U8, was organized, with Capt. John 
C. Kendall as Commander. Sunday the 
veterans made their first appearance, march- 
ing to the Baptist church, where a memorial 
sermon was preached by Rev. Mr. Crosby. 
Monday the line was formed at 9.30 o'clock. 
A beautiful silk flag was presented to the 
Post by Mrs. E. 15. Mallet, Jr. Commander 
J. C. Kendall accepted the flag with a few 
well chosen words, after which the line of 
march was taken up. The column was 
headed by the Freeport Cornet Band, Henry 
E. Davis, leader. The procession proceeded 
to the different cemeteries and decorated the 
graves of the soldiers. The veterans then 
returned to the hall, where a splendid dinner 
had been prepared by the ladies of the Relief 
Corps. At 2 p. m. the line was again formed, 
and accompanied by the Ladies' Relief Corps 
the Post marched to the Congregational 
church, where Rev. P. B. Wing gave a 
memorial address. The church was filled to 
its utmost capacity, and the address was 
listened to with marked attention. 
Business in the afternoon was suspended 
and the day was enjoyed by all. 
OTHER NEWS IN FREEPORT. 
Tito T?ri»or»f»rf P.nrnpf. Tîiirul wliii*h has not 
been in practice for nearly four years, will 
at once reorganize. 
Mr. Mallet is shipping cars of block 
granite. lie has a large contract for paving 
blocks for Cincinnati. This granite quarry 
promises to be of importance to the business 
interests of Freeport. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
EASTERN RAILROAD. 
At an adjourned meeting of the stock- 
holders of the Eastern railroad yesterday in 
Boston the following directors were elected 
to fill vacancies on the board: Arthur 
Sewall of Bath, and Joseph Gray and James 
D. Braman of Boston. These gentlemen 
will succeed Messrs. Houghton, Hyde and 
Amory, whose terms have expired. This 
action was pursuant to the recent decision 
of the Supreme Court declaring the recent 
election of directors by bondholders to be 
illegal and confirming the right of election 
by stockholders. 
A Cleveland-Folsom Wedding March. 
Bostox, June 1.—The most unique an- 
nouncement in connection with the Presi- 
dent's marriage is that of The Boston 
Daidy Globe. The Gloiik of Thursday 
will not only give a complete illustrated ac- 
count of the President's wedding, but also a 
unique "Wedding March," with original 
words, set to music. The score of the music 
will be given in full in Tiie Globe Thurs- 
day. The people of Portland will not only 
want The Globe of Thursday (to-morrow), 
to preserve, but they will want to mail copies 
to their relatives and friends. Everybody 
will want to sing and play this wedding 
march. 
The Memorial services at Freedom Village 
Saturday were the most interesting and 
largely attended ever held there, liev. Mr. 
Gardiner's oration was a most able effort. 
The G. A. I{. Post of Unity joined Carter 
Post of Freedom in the exercises. 
THE MISSINC SIBERIAN. 
Fears for the Safety of an Allan 
Steamship. 
What the Alice Carter Reports off 
Cape Race. 
People of Halifax are alarmed over the 
safety of the Allan line steamer Siberian, 
which sailed over a week ago for St. John's 
N. F., and Liverpool. The steamer arrived 
at Halifax from Baltimore on Saturday, 
May 22, and a number of passengers for St. 
John's and Liverpool went on board there. 
Since sailing she has not been heard from. 
Under favorable circumstances the passage 
to St. John's should be made in about 50 
hours, but for the past eight days the New- 
foundland coast has been enveloped in dense 
fog and surrounded by ice bergs, and during 
all this time guns have been firing and 
fog whistles sounding day and night at 
the signal station at the entrace to St. John's 
harbor. 
On her last voyage from Liverpool a few 
weeks ago, some of the Siberian's iron bow 
plates were bent by contact with ice, but no 
danger from this condition was apprehended 
if the captain carefully avoided ice fields on 
the return passage. The ship was examined 
several times before sailing, and it was be- 
lieved that she could cross to England again 
without the slightest fear being felt, the cap- 
tain being instructed to use the greatest pre- 
cautions. The hopes of the friends of those 
on board lie in the belief that the fog and ice 
being met, the steamer is awaiting a better 
and less dangerous opportunity tu reach port. 
It is considered that either this precaution is 
being taken or, finding it impossible to enter 
St. John's, the captain has decided to pro- 
ceed to Liverpool without running any risk. 
The Siberian's commander, Capt. Moore, has 
been in charge of this ship only a short time, 
and is a comparative stranger to the New- 
foundland coast. No fear is felt because of 
this fact, as Capt. Mylins of the Allan steam- 
er Newfoundland is a passenger on the Si- 
berian, and is thoroughly acquainted with 
the coast. 
The Siberian took on board at Halifax 20 
saloon, 7 Intermediate and 40 steerage pas- 
sengers. The following are her first-class pas- 
sengers : Homer Ely of New York, Bishop 
Jones of Str. John's, Miss Saint, Capt. Myli- 
us, Mr. Bingham, Mr. Webber, Mrs. John- 
son and child, J. E. Iiudolf, J. B. Budolf, 
Jr., Mr. Ellis, Mrs. Dart, two children and 
nurse, Minnie Campbell, C. H. Fisher, Mr. 
Wallace and Maj. Pectou and child. 
A dispatch dated St. John's N. F., says the 
fears entertained for the safety of the Sibe- 
rian are deepening. A coasting schooner 
iruiiL Li H' noruiwaru arnveu ouuuiiy evening 
and reported having seen a large three-mast- 
ed steamer off Torbay, nine miles east of St. 
John's. The Hercules, a powerful steam 
screw tug, was immediately dispatched. The 
ship proved to be the warship Emerald, 
hound for St. John's on fishery protection 
service, awaiting the fog to lift to enter port. 
The Emerald arrived yesterday morning. 
The Siberian was due at 10 o'clock last 
Wednesday morning, and during the interval 
four steamships, including the Emerald, 15 
foreign sailing ships, and numberless local 
coasting crafts have arrived safely. Tug- 
boats were engaged yesterday and today zig- 
zagging the coast in vain quest of the missing 
steamship. 
The schooner Alice Carter, from Cape 
Breton, arrived in St. John's, N. F., yester- 
day, and reports having passecf a three-mas- 
ted steamer on Wednesday. The mast-head 
was barely visible above the fog. The steam- 
er was blowing her steam whistle every few 
minutes and discharging rockets. The wind 
was south at the time. The fog was dense 
and the icebergs were in every direction. 
Suddenly, when the Carter was about a mile 
from the position of the steamer and dead to 
leeward, a terrible crash was heard. The 
whistles ceased to blow. The rockets were 
invisible. It was perfectly calm by this 
time, and the fog so dense that the captain 
of the schooner could not attempt to render 
any assistance. The position of the steam- 
er was about 19 miles east of Cape Race. 
STATE POLITICS. 
WE8TBROOK FOIS BODWELL. 
The following persons were eleeted dele- 
gates to the Republican State Convention 
Saturday. All pledge to support Hon. J. R. 
Bodwell. Leander Valentine, Joseph Din- 
nell, Charles W. Dennett, A. W. Shaw, J. W. 
Jackson, W. W. Xiamb, John Roberts. 
RELATIVE STRENGTH OF THE REPUBLICAN 
CANDIDATES. 
Reports received by the Lewiston Jour- 
nal from 110 towns and cities which have 
chosen delegates to the Republican State 
Convention, to be held in Lewiston, Wednes- 
day of next week, show 489 delegates for 
Bodwell and 104 for Hamlin. 
IIAMLIN DELEGATES. 
Hampden Republicans elected the follow- 
ing delegates to the State Covention Satur- 
day evening, unpledged, but understood to 
iayor Jiaiiuiii : u. ι^. onuui, x. xuia, \j. 
Sweetser, J. E. Sliaw and W. E. Bogart. 
Delegates were also elected to the Republi- 
can District Convention favoring the nomi- 
nation of Hon. C. A. Boutelle. 
BODWELL DELEGATES. 
The Farmington Republican caucus was 
held Saturday and was harmonious and well 
attended. It was called to order by Chair- 
man Norton of the Toivn Committee, and 
Rev. Elbridge Gerry was invited to preside, 
with Hon. Josiah H. Thompson as secretary. 
The following delegates were chosen : 
State Convention—David M. Spaulding, 
SI. Curtis Hobbs, George W. Wheeler, Ed- 
ward P. Davis, Elmer E. Richards and An- 
drew Croswell. 
Second District Congressional Convention 
—F. O. Lyford, Fred H. Webster, M. Curtis 
Hobbs, Asa Jennings, David M. Spaulding, 
Everet B. Norton and George W. Titcoinb. 
No instructions were give», but the Con- 
gressional delegation is solid for Dingley, 
and five of the State delegates are said to be 
for Bodwell, with the preferences of two un- 
known. 
At a meeting of the Republicans of Tops- 
ham, held Saturday, the following delegates 
were chosen : 
State Convention, to be held at Lewiston, 
June 9—George E. Stinson, Edward L. Whit 
ney, Wm. J. Smith, Thomas H. Sprague. 
Second Congressional Convention—Daniel 
L, Smith, Win. E. Graves, F. C. Whitehouse, 
W. H. Haley. 
The delegates were authorized to fill all 
vacancies and instructed to work for Bodwel 
and Dingley. 
The delegates elected by the Republicans 
of Waterville, Saturday evening, are : 
Nathaniel Meader, S. I. Abbott. N. G. H. 
Pulsifer, M. C. Foster, G. A. Phillips, W- T. 
Haines, W. M. Dunn, J. L. Fortier, J. P. 
Hill, Horace Purinton. All are for Bodwell. 
At a caucus of the Republicans of AVins- 
J.UW, OU L Hi Via J bUC 1U11W >I Hi& uvivguw» nv»v 
chosen to attend the State convention at 
Lewiston—Hon. C. C. Cornish, Aldcn Bas- 
sett, C. E. Warren, E. O. Jones. They are 
instructed for Bodwell. Η. H. Britten, S. K. 
Fuller, Geo. S. Getchell and L. W. Abbott 
were chosen delegates to attend the district 
convention at Waterville. Geo. T. Nickerson 
C. W. Taylor, J. P. Garland and B. D. Pat- 
terson were chosen delegates to the county 
convention. 
New Sharon Republicans held their caucus 
Saturday afternoon, and chose the following 
delegates : 
To the State Convention—Η. B. Prescott, 
R. Y. Swift, L. W. Prince and Η. E. Dyer. 
Ko instruction were given the delegates, but 
the.i favored Bodwell. 
To the Distriet Convention—T. A. Dyer, 
M. W. Lovejoy, Edgar Day, J. S. Moore. 
The delegates for Paris are uninstructed 
and unpledged, but are understood to be for 
Bodwell. 
At the Republican caucus at Temple, Sat- 
urday, May 29th, C. F. Coburn and J. H. 
Chandler were chosen as delegates to the 
District Convention at Auburn, and Deacon 
Silas Wilbur and G. K. Staples for the State 
Convention. The delegates were not in- 
structed, but are said to favor Bodwell for 
governor. 
The Republicans of Buckfield in caucus 
Saturday, chose J. W. Whitten, A. P. Ban- 
ney and W. A. Gerrisli as delegates to the 
State Convention: all for Bodwell. 
Sumner chose Bodwell delegates Saturday. 
China has elected Bodwell delegates. 
At a Republican caucus at St. Albans, Sat- 
urday, the following delegates were chosen 
to attend the State Convention at Lewiston, 
and the District Convention at Waterville : 
J. B. Atwood, Moses Williams, Peter Brad- 
ford, J. O. jWinslow. These delegates are 
not pledged, but favor Bodwell. 
The Republicans of Yassalboro held their 
caucus Saturday, May 29th. The following 
delegate* were chosen to the State Conven- 
tion: H. C. Burleigh, W. II. Pears oî, G. 
Lowe, Isaiah Gifford, C. D. Gardiner, and 
G. H. Romsell. They are for Bodwell. For 
the District Convention, George Bussell, W. 
S. Bradley, M. Herbert, H. H. Snell, C. Ε. 
Gates and H. H. Hawes were elected. 
At the Republican caucus at Weld,Monday, 
May 3lst, the following delegates were se- 
lected to attend the District and State con- 
ventions : 
District Convention—D. M. Teague, G. N. 
Coburn, C. G. Dunmier. 
State Convention—A. D. Russell, Λ. E. 
Houghton, J. S. Houghton. 
They favor Bodwell. 
I'XISTRfCTED DELEGATES. 
The Republicans of Anson have chosen 
the following delegates : 
State Convention—Sumner Dinsmore, Geo. 
Flint, Stickney Grav, Thomas B. Townsend. 
District Convention—George Flint, Stick- 
ney Gray, Ben M. Stewed and T. F. Paine. 
Bueksport sends an funinstructed delega- 
tion. 
At the Republican caucus held in Wood- 
stock, May 29th, the following delegates 
were chosen : 
State Convention—Ansel Dudley, T. if 
Ricker, A. Mont Chase. 
County Convention—Alden Chase, G. L. 
Cushman, G. R. Day. 
At the Republican caucus at Mt. Vernon, 
last Saturday, the following delegates were 
chosen : 
State Convention—Silas Burbank, John R. 
Dolloff, Joseph Blake. 
District Convention—Clarence Dunn, Wm. 
H. Dudley, Charles H. Severy. 
County Convention—Quinton L. Smith, 
Calvin H. C. Dearborn, Horace E. Carson. 
All the delegates were uninstructed. 
Pittsfield and Strong have chosen unpledg- 
ed delegations. 
COLLECE COMMENCEMENTS. 
The Programme atOrone this Week. 
The Ivy Day exercises of the Sophomore 
class of the Maine State College at Orono 
opened Tuesday afternoon at the chapel 
with prayer by F. A. Smith. The oration 
was delivered by S. F. Miller, and the poem 
by R. H. Marsh. Remarks by the president 
followed. There was the usual amount of 
merriment occasionedlby the awarding of the 
prizes. The awards were made as follows : 
Spade, to the dig, Smith ; popular man, El- 
well; best moustache, Batcnelder; ponies, 
Lincoln; handsomest man, Andrews; lazy 
man, Sargent ; philosopher, Hancock. Then 
followed the planting of the ivy, charge to 
the curator by the president, and the singing 
of the ivy ode, composed by Ε. H. Elwell, 
Jr. The ivy banquet was held in the even- 
ing at the town hall. F. S. Brick of Bidde- 
ford acted as toastmaster. The following 
toasts were responded to : "Ivy Day," C. L. 
Howes, Boston, Mass. ; "Co-Eds," C. B. 
Gould, Orono; "88," J. R. Boardman, Au- 
gusta ; "The Ladies/' Α. II. Buker, Rock- 
"The Freshmen," Ε. AV. Philbrook, bhel- 
bume, Ν. II. 
Bates College Commencement. 
The programme for commencement week 
this year, from June 27th to July 2il, has 
been announced, and is as follows : 
«TODAY, JUNE 27. 
10.30 a. in.—Baccalaureate exercises. 
7.45 p. m.—Sermon before tlie Theological De- 
partment. 
MONDAY, JUNE 28. 
2.30 p. m.—Sopnomore champion debate. 
7.45 p. m.—Junior exhibition. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 29. 
2.30 p. m.—Class Day exercises. 
4.45 p. m.—Annual meeting of the alumni. 
7.45 p. m.—Concert under the auspices of tlie 
Senior class. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30. 
9.00 a. in.—Examination of candidates for ad- 
mi ssion to college, in the library. Meeting of the 
corporation. 
2.30 ip. m.—Anniversary of the Theological 
school. 
7.45 p. m.—Literary exercises of the alumni. 
THURSDAY, JULY 1. 
10.00 a. m.—Commencement exercises, followed 
by dinner in Gymnasium Hall. 
7.45 p. m.—Address before the Literary socie- 
ties, by Kev. Ε. E. Hale, D. D., of Boston. 
FRIDAY, JULY 2. 
8.00 p. m.—President's reception of graduating 
class. 
President Cheney has returned from his 
Southern trip in considerably improved 
health. 
A. E. Blanchard, '86, delivered the memo- 
rial day address at North Anson. 
C. E. Stevens, '86, is teaching the Vinal- 
liaven High School, and II. W. Small, '89,the 
Lisbon grammar schhol. 
THE STATE. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Memorial Day was observed at Richmond 
Monday by a general suspension of business 
in the afternoon and evening. A long pro- 
cession of veterans, firemen and citizens, 
headed by the Richmond Band, marched to 
the cemeteries and decorated the graves. In 
the evening a large audience gathered at the 
Opera House and listened to a fine oration 
given by Rev. C. F. Alien, 1). I). In the fore- 
noon a detachment of veterans from Rich- 
mond visited Dresden and assisted to decor- 
ate the soldiers' graves in that town. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Walter A. Young, the thirteen-year-old son 
of Almon Young, a prominent merchant of 
Hiram, was kicked in the abdomen by a 
horse, and died Sunday. 
MARRIACES. 
In this city, May 31, by Kev. A. T. Dunn, Ernest 
S. Brooks and Carrie S. Harmon, both of Fort- 
land. 
In this city. May 31, by Kev. J. M. Lowden, 
Sivilian C. Oakes and Miss Edith L. Peterson, 
both of Portland. 
In Falmouth. Mav 29. l)v Kev. W. IL Haskell, 
Charles W. Leighton and aiiss uatiie û. snaw, 
both of Cumberland. 
In Lewiston, May 24, Geo W. Withamand Miss 
Delle Durrell. 
In Wilton, May 23, Elbridge Parker of Jay and 
Mrs. Eunice G. Moore of Farmington. 
In Madison, May 22, Mark Gray and Miss Sarali 
Nichols, both of Stark. 
DEATHS 
In Saccarappa, May 31, Angeliue Irish, widow 
of the late Joshua G. Parker, aged 60 years. 
In Limington, May 30, Asa T. Libby, aged 57 
years. 
In Hollis, May 29, Rev. Jacob McDaniel, aged 
84 years 9 months. 
In Hiram, May 29. Walter Almon Young, oldest 
son of Almon and Mary M. Youug, aged 13 years 
3 months. 
In Mechanic Falls, May 19, Mrs. Nancy J. 
Bucknam, aged 59 years. 
In Livermore Falls, May 21, Mrs. Nancy C. Nor- 
cross, ago 77 years. 
In Livermore Falls, May 22, Mrs. Martha Wen- 
dall, aged 73 years. 
In rittsfield, May 18. Hiram Pushor, aged 24 
years. 
100 Doses One Dollar 
So thoroughly identified with Hood's Sarsaparilla 
is not a catch line only, but is absolutely true of 
this preparation ; and ft is as absolutely true that 
it cau honestly be applied only to Hood's Sarsa- 
parilla, which is the very best tonic medicine and 
blood purifier. Now, reader, prove it. Take a 
bottle nome and measure its contents. You will 
find it to hold 100 teaspoonfuls. Now read the 
directions, and you will find that the average dose 
for persons of different ages is less than a tea- 
spoonful. Thus economy and strength are pecu- 
liar to 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
"1 bave been In pool· health several years, suf- 
fering from indigestion, restlessness in the night, 
and in the morning I would get up with a very 
tired feeling. After taking only a part of the first 
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla I could rest well all 
night and feel refreshed when I woke up. I mast 
say that Hood's Sarsaparilla is all it is recom- 
mended to be." Mrs. H. 1). Winans, 210 East 
Mason Street. Jackson. Mich. 
Builds Up the System 
"Hood's Sarsaparilla lias done me an immense 
amount of good. My whole system lias been built 
up and strengthened, my digestion improved, my 
head relieved of the bad feeling, and my throat re- 
lieved of the severe irritation. I consider it the 
best medicine I have ever used, and am glad to 
speak in its praise." Maky L. 1'eele, 26 Turner 
Street, Salem, Mass. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $ô. Prepared 
only by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, 
Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar 
aprl d&wlynrm 
SICK HEADACHE 
CARTERS 
HplTTLE It VER 
Ipiu^ 
[Positively Cured by 
theto Little Fills· 
Tlicy also relieve Dis- 
tress from Dyspepsia, 
I η d i g e stion and Too 
Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy lor Dizzi- 
ness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the 
Mouth, Coated Tongue, 
Ρ a i η in the Side, &c.i 
They regulate the Bow-1 
els and prevent Const! 
Only one_pill a dose, 
stable^ 
Bol 
in a vial, Purely Ve| ai  uuc jnu uuoc. ·*υ JU » -» J 
able. Price 25 cents, β vmla by mail fortl, 
CABTER MEDICINE CO., frop'rs, New York, 
ild by all Druggists. 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
ISO Middle Street, 
near corner of Exchange St. 
BEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
jel» eodtf 
mUCTfOiff EIVGLISII AM) CLASS- 
ICAL STUDIES 
(riven to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 PEARL, STREET. 
jan24 dtf 
NEW advertisements. 
PORTLAND 
Boys' Shirt Waists in fine French flannel, 
handsome Percales, Gray, Blue, White and 
Fancy Flannels. Also Blouses, in sizes for 
boys and girls up to 15 years. Circular coun- 
ter, near glove department. 
l umber land Bar Notice. 
WE, the undersigned, members of Cumberland Bar, agree to close our offices at four o'clock 
p. m., from June let to September 1st, 1886. 
Symonds & Libbv, W. M. Bradley, 
Drummond & Drummond,Thomas L. Talbot, 
Seth L. Larrabee, J. W. Spaulding, 
Strout, Gage & Strout, Isaac w. Dyer, 
Bradbury & Bradbury, John C. Cobb, 
John J. Lynch. H. & W. J. Knowlton, 
George F. McQuillan, Charles Dunn, Jr., 
William L. Putnam, Charles A. Strout, 
Holmes & Pay son, Edward F. Thompson, 
Byron D. Verrill, George M. Seiders, 
J. H. Fogg, F. S. Waterhouse, 
William Henry Clifford, Clarence Hale, 
George Libby, M. A. Floyd, 
Seorge F. Emery, W. A. Goulding, dward M. Hand. Emery S. Ridlon. 
Charles A. True, F. V. Chase, 
Enoch Night, Henry S. Pavson, 
Elliot King, William M. Payson, 
L. B. Dennett, T. F. Keating. 
George C. Hopkins, Woodman & Thompson, 
I. L. Elder, George E. Bird, 
D. H. Drummond, Wilford G. Chapman, 
George Walker, W. M. Sargent, 
W. K. Anthoine. Ν. & H. B. Cleaves, 
C. W. Goddard, George D. Hand, 
William H. Motley, David W. Snow. 
Charles F. Woodbury, Frank W. Robinson, 
S. C. Perry, Albro E. Chase, 
Henry St. John Smith, John A. Gallagher, 
William H. Looney, A. B. Holden, 
H. R. Virgin, L. Pierce, 
Edwin L. Dyer, V. C. Wilson. 
Herbert G. Briggs, C. E. Clifford, 
John Rand, H. D. Hadlock. 
je2 d3t 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the Comity of Cumberland, 
State of Maine. June 1, A. D. 188G. 
In case of CHARLES E. WELLS, Insolvent Deb- 
tor. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the first day of June, A. D. 1886, a Warrant m Insol- 
vency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge oi 
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cum- 
berland, against the estate of said 
CHARLES E. WELLS, of Bridgton, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the 
first day of June, A. D. 188G, to which date 
interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of 
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room in 
said Portland, on the twenty-first day of June, A. 
D. 1886. at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. je2&9 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland 
State of Maine. June 1, A D. 1886. 
Incase of ELLAS BARTLETT, Insolvent Deb 
tor. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the first daj of June. A. D. 1886, a Warrant in In 
solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge 
berland, against the estafe of said 
~ 
ELIAS BARTLETT, of Baymond, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition oi 
said Debtor which petition was filed on th( 
first day of June, A. D. 1886, to whicl 
date interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by saic 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop 
erty by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of In solvency to be holden at Probate Court Room 
in said Portland, on the twenty-first day of June 
A. D. 1886, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ 
ten. H. R. SARGENT. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In 
solvency for said Comity of Cumberland. je2&0 
TENNIS. 
Complete Outfits. Best qual- 
ity Rackets, Nets, 
Balls, etc. 
0WEN.M00RE&C0 je2 1 dit 
HORSES ! HORSES! 
WE shall receive Thursday, June 3, anothei arrival of Vermont Horses, to which we re 
spectfully invite the attention of any one in wan' 
of horses for any or all purposes. In this lot ar< 
one pair of young, sound horses, absolutely saf< 
to be driven by anybody, bright, cheerful drivers 
a valuable team for family use. 
P. C. & EDW. SANDS. 
je2d3t No. 175 Main St.. Saco, Me. 
LOST. 
BROWN aligator hand ba&with purse and uicm orandum Inside. Suitable reward will be pait 
at OWEN, MOORE & COS. je2dtf 
SPECIAL SALES 
—AT— 
Turner Bros.' 
Closing out of Ladies' Wraps 
and Children's Garments at re- 
duced prices. 
Fancy Colored Silk Plushes, 24 
inches wide, $1.50; usual pricc 
$2.50. 
1 lot of Foulard Silks, 23 inches 
wide, 37 1-2 cents ; former price 
$1.00. 
Silk Remnants at half price. 
Cream Cashmere 50 cents; wortli 
62 1-2 cents. 
Large line of Gloves, Hosiery, 
and Underwear at low prices. 
Large job lot of Ladies' and 
Gents' Linen Handkerchiefs, sub· 
iect to manufacturers' imperfec- 
tiens. 
Agents for MME. DEMOREST'S 
PATTERNS. 
Orders received for the 
at $19.50. 
Equal in workmanship to any $55 
machine in the market. One of 
the machines on exhibition in our 
store. 
488 and 490 
Congress St. 
my 2 9 W dtf 
GRAY'S SYRUP Ï 
EVERYWHERE SUCCESSFUL 
J. H. WAGXER, Chemist, 
ROUSES POINT, X. Y., 
Writes—Send me twelve dozen of your Gray's 
Syrup of Red Spruce Gum. The Syrup takes the 
lead of all other preparations for Coughs and Colds. I have twenty-eight different Cough Remedies in 
stock and scarcely sell any of them as your Syrup is 
the universal favorite. 
See you get the genuine. 
Sold everywhere. Price 25 cts. 
KERRY, WATSON & CO., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS. 
Factory Rouses Point. Wholesale Warehouse. 
220 State Street, Boston. 
decll eodlstor4thp 
P. & Ο. K. It. Coupons. 
COUPONS on 1st mortgage bonds of Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co.. due January 1st, 
188fi. n il! be paid June 1st, 1880. by SAMUEL J. 
ANDERSON, Receiver, on presentation at P. & 
O. R. R. office, in Portland. my22d2w 
Notice im hereby kivepi, that the subscriber bas been duly appointed 
ami taken upon himself the trust of Administrator 
of the estate of 
JOHN TIERNEY, late of Portland, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit tiie same ; and all persons indebt- 
ed to said estate are called upon to make payment 
WILLIAM H. I.OONEY, Adin'r. 
Portland, May 18th. 1886. je2dlaw3w*W 
FOR ΝΑΓ,Ε—At Norway Village, two house lots on a street corner near the centre of 
the village; 1 will sell the same at the best bar- 
gain that can be had at that place if sold immedi- 
ately. CHAS. J. FOSTER, No. Raymond, Maine. 
2-1 
FOR ΛΑΙ^Ε—First-class suburban residence located on the Grand Trunk K. li. in one of 
the most thriving villaces; Queen Ann style; 
splendid view ; pure spring water runs into the 
house ; line lot between 4 and 5 acres. N. S. GAR- 
DINER, No. 40 Exchange St. 2-1 
TO IjET—One more of those large nice stores in the Thompson Block, a few doors below 
the Post offleï; also a large spacious chamber 
lighted on three sides; rent reasonable to the 
right party. Inquire at No. 1G4 BRACKETT ST., 
where the keys may be found. je2-4 
ΙΓ ©UNE TO IjET—Lower tenement, in good order, with Sebago water and bath room, 
No. 51 Spring St. ; to be let with a stable or with- 
out. Apply to J. HENRY RINES, at Kines Broth- 
ers, Dry Goods Store, corner of Congress and Cas- 
co streets. 2-1 
FOR SALE—In Deering, on horse car line, nice story and half house (ten rooms) and 
stable ; two acres excel lent garden land, with 
fruit. Price low ; on easy terms or exchange for 
city property. W. H. WALDKON, Real Estate 
Broker, 180 Middle street. 2-1 
LOWT—A black covered diary, containing a larce iron store key, accounts with Portland 
merchants and private papers ; will the finder 
please leave it at KING & DÉXTËR'S, Middle 
street, or this office. 2-1 
WHIT do you wear uncomfortable, ill-fitting boots? You can be perfectly fitted and have 
your feet neat and comfortable during the hot 
weather. Inquire of BROWN, 421 Congress St. 
2-1 
JC. WARD, Carpenter and Builder, 25 • Cotton St. Store doors, window frames 
and saslipnade to order ; door and window screens ; 
all jobbing done promptly on reasonable terms. 
2-2 
WANTED—A chance to invest from §100 to S300 in some paying business by a youug 
man of experience. Address "STANDARD," 
Press Ollice. 2-1 
I^O UN D—20,000 rolls of paper hangings at the ; low price of 6,8 and 10cents a roll; gilt wall 
papers at 20 and 25 cents a roll, at S. H. COLES- 
yVORTHY, JR.. Book Store, 100 Exchange street. 
2-1 
SOMETHING everybody should know- when you have been ill-fitted and your feet 
are tender and sore, call upon BROWN, the Shoe 
Dealer, and you can be relieved and fitted. 2-1 
ARE your boots easy? Brown, the Shoe Deal- er, can and will fit your tender, troublesome 
feet, to boots that will please you and wear well. 
BROWN. 421 Congress street. 2-1 
TO IjET—House No. 24 State St., 8 rooms, Sebago, gas and bath room ; rent $25 per 
month. Enquire on PREMISES. 2-1 
NOW is the time to buy low shoes! Bargains in remnants and odd lots at half price, at 
λολ rv»n<iri>«aoa RROWN tlift ShnA Dpalpr. 2-1 
YELLOW 
BANANAS! 
IMreet shipment of 750 bunches 
Jamaica ltananas from 3 to 5 feet 
in length. 
FOR SALE BY — 
J. W. LIBBY, 
401 Fore Street. 
my29 dlw 
"TECHNIGON" 
A perfect GYMNASIUM for Fin- 
gers, Hands and Wrists. All Piano 
Students should use it. A great 
aid to ARTISTS in perfecting 
their technique. 
References: — Herman Kotzsch- 
niar, W. II. Sherwood, S. B. Mills, 
Win. Mason. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
GEN. AGENT, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
fet>9 dtf 
HASKELL & JONES, 
-MANUFACTURERS OF— 
First Quality Custom and Ready 
Made 
CLOTHING. 
BEST MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP 
may be depended upon and fair 
prices guaranteed. 
Lancaster Building 470 Congress St. 
— ..r>o σ 
IN MEMORIAM 
I have in warerooms and for sale, the best se- 
lected stock of marble in the state for cemetery 
gnrposes. Parties intending to erect memorials )tlieir loved Ones cannot fail to please them- 
selves both in regard to price and workmanship 
at my establishment, 
43 TEMPLE ST., between Federal and Congress Sis. 
H. F. THOMPSON. 
"V. H.—1 hn?f no agent*. Call nnd we 
what you are buying. 
aprl9 d2m 
WHITE MOUNTAIN 
Ice Cream Freezers. 
2 quart, $2.00 each. 
3 " 2.50 
4 41 3.00 " 
G " 4.00 44 
KEMLL&WHITM 
my28 d2w 
BIY T1IE 
NEW MODEL RANGE, 
— WITH IT8 — 
PATENT REFLEX CRATE. 
— SOLD ONLY BY — 
TENNEY & DUNHAM, 
12 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
decl4 eoaCrn 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
Beet Gain Teeth, #10 per set. 
Best ΡΙαίμ " 7 " " 
Besetting " 5 " " 
Filling at moderate prices. Gas free of charge 
for two or more teeth. Work warranted. 
Ε. B. & F. wTlOCKWOOI), 
apr28 JO'J Congre** Hi., cor. Brown. eo<13lil 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
YOUR LIVER 
Secretes the bile and is one of the must Important 
organs of the human system. Jaundice, Indiges- 
tion, Dyspepsia, F mil Stomach, Variable Appetite, 
Sallow Complexion, Constipation and all the Ills 
that accompany it, aro all indications of Liver 
Complaint. 
"X had a severe case of Liver Complaint with 
habitual constipation; my appetite would be good 
one day and poor the next, my eyes showed evi- 
dence of Jaundice, and I had a tired, uncomforta- 
ble feeling ; I bought one bottle of Brown's Sarsa- 
parilla. It regulated my liver and towels so that 
their actios is as good as ever. My general health 
is now good. I owe it all to the use of Brown's 
Sarsaparilla. Hon. Β. B. Thomas, 
Treas. enobscot Co., 
Bangor, Me. 
Mb. E. Cobb, one ol the moat prominent mer- 
chants of Bangor, has suffered from liver trouble 
for two years. Mr. Cobb has consulted good phy- 
sicians, taken various remedies, but got little or 
bo assistance until he began the use of Brown's 
Sarsaparilla. He say» it is the best thing for Liv- 
er Complaint that ever came to his notice, and 
freely recommends it to his friends. 
"I was all out of fix this Spring," said Mr. L. O. 
Oaks, merchant at Garland, Me. "I read some of 
the testimonials, bought some of Brown's Sarsap- 
arilla, took one bottle, and am to-day better tlian 
I have been for years. I recommend Brown's 
Sarsaparilla above all medicines I have as I know 
It to be good." 
READER!—If you have any trouble with your 
kidneys you can And a certain relief for it by us- 
BROWN'S 
SARASPARILLA 
t^g-Your money refunded If It does not do al 
claimed. 
Brown's Sarsaparilla is sold by all Druggists|for 
«1.00; G bottles for $5.00. ΑΚΛ WAEKEN, 
Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
my27 eodly-lstor4thpcF 
H.W.J0HNS 
'«MHW 
LIQUID PAINTS. 
These are in every respect strictly first-class 
Paints, composed of pure linseed oil and the high 
est grade of pigments ; combined by processes 
exclusively our own. They are unequalled by any 
in richness and permanency of color, and are the 
most durable and economical paints ever pro- 
duced for general structural purposes. Sample, 
sheets and pamphlet "STRIJCTÏ7RAL DEC- 
ORATION" free, by mail. 
Strictly Pure Colors in Oils, V arnishenetc 
ROOF, CAR nnd BRIDGE PAINTS, 
in various colors. Are especially adapted for out- 
buildings, barns, fences, and for iron and rough 
woodwork. 
ASBESTOS ROOFING. 
The standard and reliable Portable Roofing, for 
steep or flat roofs in any climate. Skilled labor 
not required in its application. 
GENUINE ASBESTOS STEAM-PIPE and 
BOILER COVERINGS, PISTON and WICK 
PACKING. MILL BOARD. FIRE PROOF 
PAINTS, PLASTIC STOVE-LINING, CE- 
MENTS, COATINGS, ETC. 
Send for Full Descriptive Catalogue, Samples, etc. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Headquarter for New Kuçlaud. 
mch30 dlw-teod2m 
TELEPHONE No. 257. 
SEBAGO LAKE A\l) LONG CREEK 
CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO., 
Successors to I). W. Clark & Co., 
No. 35 MILK STREET, 
—AND— 
No. 53 MARKET ST. 
PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES. 
10 lbs. daily per month, $1.50 
15 " " " " 2.00 
20 " " " 2.50 
PRICES OF CUT ICE. 
10 lbs., 5 cents. 
25 " 10 " 
50 " 15 " 
100" ^ 20 
" 
Whole Cakes, 15 cents per linndred lbs. 
may 11 d4w 
BARGAINS ! 
Lisle Thread Hose 75 cents 
former price $1.25. 
Balbriggan Shirts and Draw- 
ers $I.OO; former 
price $1.37 1-2. 
Cents' Neck Ties η Summer 
styles 25c to $1.25. 
Night Shirts, all sizes, 50 cts; 
former price $1.00. 
J. G. HAYES & GO. 
NO. 7 MARKET SQUARE. 
my5 dtf 
lfPrrr< 4 Τ riThemont OeUeiousHnm- llifi 1 lALr mer Beverage 
&/>A5C I For Yachting, Camping Ι;" Î5 1 and Picaic Partie*. 
FRUIT 
SYRUPS. 
GiiijtrrAle^yrup, Rasp- 
berry Hhrub. 
aud all other.' Fruit Fla- 
vor*. 
All fjea«l in g €■ roccm hcI 1 ahem. 
alao, Wholesale and Retail Druggiats. 
THEODORE MËTCALF & CO., 
3» TKE.TIOiVT STREET, BOSTON. 
-SOLD BY — 
GEO. C.SHAW & CO., and A. L. MILLEH & CO., 
my31 I'O HI l.A Λ 1>. eod2m 
PIGTOU GOAL. 
Screened. 
Run of Wine*. 
Hint. 
Claim. 
BY Τ H E CA R C Ο. 
RYAN&KELSEY, 
Agents, PORTLAND, ME· 
myl7 dtf 
PHILADELPHIA 
LAWN MOWERS. 
Prices reduced for 1886. Also Bradley'» 
Lawaa Fertilizer aa<l l.nM ta lira·» Seed. 
At wholesale and retail. 
KENDALL Λ WHITNEY. 
may6 eoiUw 
AUCTION IALEI*. 
CREAT AUCTION SALE 
— OK — 
Imported Roses, Currants, 
Clematis, &c. 
f\N WEDNESDAY, June 2d, at 10 a. in. and yJ 2% p. m.f at salesroom 18 Ex Change street, 
•.000 Roses, Clematis, Auzalias, Hydrangias, 
Ihododendrons, Syringis, Currants, Goosberries, 
ic., &c., &c., from T. Groenewegen, Boskoou, 
lolland. Catalogues ready on Friday. This will 
>e the last sale of the season. my28d5t 
P. O. BAILEV A CO.* AIICTIOKEERA. 
LARGE SALE 
— OF — 
CARRIAGES. 
[ \N SATURDAY, June 5, atlOV-j a. ni., at Mart, Lr Plum St., we shall sell a large assortment 
if fine, light and family carriages, consisting of 
'haetons. Top Buggies on End and Brewster and 
rimpkin Surine. Surrys, Extension Top Carryalls. 
)pen Beacli Wagons, Open Piano and Corning 
toggles, Express Wagons, &«·. As we are obliged 
ο relinquish one of our outside store houses, 
re are obliged to reduce our stock and shall se- 
sct 80 to 40 carriages and sell without reserve. 
This will be the opportunity of the season to pur- 
•hase carriages cheap. my24d2w 
t. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
Administrator's Auction Sale. 
PURSUANT to license from the Probate Court of Cumberland County I shall sell at public 
iuction, on SATURDAY, June 5th next, at 10 a. 
in., on the premises at Cape Elizabeth, the honio- 
itead of the late Maria B. Dyer, deceased, bound- 
îd as follows: 
Beginning at the northwest corner of laud of C. 
K. Ifawes on the Buzzell road, or "Barren Hill 
Road" so called, in said Cape Elizabeth; thence 
•unning on said road southwesterly one hundred 
md eighty-seven (187) feet;thence southeasterly, 
it right angles with said road, fifteen rods to said 
Sawes* land ; thence on the line of said Hawes* 
and northeasterly about one hundred and eighty- 
keven (187) feet to the corner ; thence northwest- 
irly on line of said H awes' land fifteen rods to the 
ilaee of beginning. 
The above is known as the old Dr. Buzzell place, 
[t has a new house and stable, and is one of the 
nost beautiful and desirable summer residences in 
;lie whole region around Portland. It will be sold 
subject to a mortgage of $750 and accrued inter- 
est. ENOCH KNIGHT, Administrator. 
iny20 dlw 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
Valuable Real Estate 
SO. 2 GRAY ST., COR. PARK ST. 
on Wednesday, June 9th, 
at .1 o'clock p. m. 
PROPERTY consists of three story brick house and ell, with slated roof, copper gutters and all 
improvements ; has fourteen finished rooms, halls 
and bath rooms, excellent cellar; was built in the 
most careful manner, is well located and will be 
sold without reserve ; lot 05 feet on Park street 
and 57 feet on Gray street. Terms easy and made 
known at sale. je2d6t 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Herrliants 
Salesroom IS Exchange Street. 
F. O. II AILE Y. C. W. ALLEN 
marl 4 dtl 
CITY ADVERTISEMENT». 
NC 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Office of the Board of Health, l 
April 17,188®. i 
OTICE is hereby given to all house-holders, 
_. that all applications for cleaning privy- 
vaults. should be made as early as possible, thai 
the delay which usually occurs later in the season 
may be avoided. All applications for emptying 
privy vaults, left at the office of the Deputy Mar- 
shals, City Building, will have immediate attention. 
By order of the Board of Health. 
aprl7dtf GEO. C. BURGESS, Secretary. 
DR. R. C. FLOWER'S 
BM Purifier ! 
No physician in America to-day has such a na- 
tional reputation as Dr. K. C. FLOWEK for radi- 
cally curing Cancers, Tumor», Scrofula, and 
all those deep seated and terrible blood disorders 
that lor centuries the medical world regarded aj 
well-nigh incurable. Dr. Flower's Blood Puri- 
fier, more than anything else, has contributed to 
his unparalleled reputation by its splendid results 
in speedily eliminating all poisonous germs from 
the Dody, and quickly supplying an abundance of 
the pure rich blood so essential to perfect health. 
This preparation is no cheap medicine made 
to .«tell; on the contrary;it is a scientific combina- 
tion of the finest and most costly blood remedies. 
One Bottle is equal to eight of any 
other blood medicine in the mar- 
ket. 
In Dr. Flower's hands it has cured thousands of 
cases of 
CANCERS. 
Tumors. Scrofula, and other terrible blood troub- 
les that had been pronounced absolutely incura- 
ble by the most eminent physicians. It is un- 
questionably the "ftlXG OF BLOOD PI- 
ft I PI Κ Κ*,*' with no rami or equal in erad- 
icating all germs of disease from the blood, 
rleauMini; and Noflening the nltin and 
Beautifying Hie Comptai 
Try it and you will find it so immeasurably su- 
perior to other preparations that you will never 
accept any other blood remedy. It; is purely vege- 
table, ana is beyond all question the most 
Perfect Spring Medicine 
ever made. A «SfFT.—Kemember we will mail 
you a copy of our valuable Family Formula Book, 
containing home treatment of common ailments 
with simple remedies, and a great number of val- 
uable formulae and receipts. Give name of this 
paper when you send. Address 
FLOWER MEDICINE COMPANY, 
1763 Washington St., 
BOHTOJI. HAM. 
aprie lstor4thpeodtf 
DONT SWEAR 
When you hurt yourself ; try something better for 
pains—Baker'» Cirent American Npeciflc. 
Is liable to happen to any AN 
ACCIDENT 
one at any time. Λ mis- 
step causes a sprain; a suuden fall wrenches a 
shoulder; a quick move 
.near a fire overturns a 
kettle of hot water and some one is scalded ; a 
sudden chauge in the atmosphere brings on tooth- 
ache, neuralgia or rheumatism. For all such and 
for many other household troubles of greater or 
less Importance, BA" 
Npccitlc is a remedy 
WITHOUT 
AN OATH 
i K KKR'N «real American 
fi   . 
This is to certify that I l 
caught my foot and fell full 
force striking the edge of a 
tub with my nose, break- 
ing the flesh away from 
the cartilage, making tt 
necessary for the doctor to take several stitches 
to keep it in place. I used very freely Baker's 
Great American Specific. I have not had any 
soreness resulting from the blow, and 110 discolor- 
ation of the flesh, and but little swelling. Every 
body should have a bottle for instant use for 
Sprains, Cuts, Burns. Toothache, &c. 
WM. M. DOW, PoRLAND, Me. 
State of Maine. ) 
County of Cumberland, f 
Personally appeared Wm. M. Dow, and affirmed 
that the above statement by him signed is true, 
before me, LEWIS B. SMITH, Notary Public. 
Baker'* («rent American Specific is a 
clean and purely vegetable preparation, free from 
injurious ingredients. It does not simply numb 
the pain and afford temporary relief, but act* as a 
counter irritant and draws out the pain. Try it 
and see. It is sold for 
FIFTY M'ÏSM? Remember ■ 1 1 1 I does not fulfill all our elaims 
Γ MTCIiis printed on the lal*l, we Ο c, In ι ο I Will refund your money at 
ouce. Tills insures you satisfaction. 
MAURICE BAKER & CO., Proprietors, 
PORTLAND, MAIISE. 
mar29 lstor4thpeodtf 
BLASTING POWDER. 
Sole agent in this vicinity, for Du Pont's Black 
Powder, (Blasting and Sporting) and the well 
known 
"ATLAS POWDER," 
the best high explosive on the market. Furnished 
in any quantity, and at bottom prices. 
Also C»unn and Pinhiu» Tnrltlt'. 
231 Middle SIrecl. 
apr2G eollti 
I?I. €. 111. Association. 
A STATED MEETING of the 
Mawe Charitable 
Mechanic Association will »>e Rid in the I.i- 
bary room, Mechanics' Building, on I hurwdny 
Mta., J line 3d. at 7.30 ^ 
